
78th General Assembly
May 30 > 19 7 3 ,

1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI: 
I
I

2. The Sanate will please be in order. The prayer will be l
I

3. glven by Dr. Kenneth Ahlstrand of'the Grace Lutheran Church I
t1

. of Springfield, Illinois. Will our guests in the Gallery I

IS. please rise and join with us in the Invocation. Dr. Ahlstrand.
t

6. (Prayer by Dr. XAlstrand, I
' Iy

. of Grace Lutheran Churcht I
I8. springfield, Illineis) .. I

9. Thank you, Dr. Ahlstrand. For what purpose does Senator Scholl

lO. rise? I
Ill

. SENATOR SCHOLL: j

Il2. Mr. President, and Members of the Senate.. . j

t13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMI :
Il4

. For what purpose do you rise Senator? Point of personal !
. tl5. privilege. .

1l6. SENATOR SCHOLL: 
;

7. Point of pei-sonal privileqe. Yes. '
' 

j8
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ;

' 19. State your purpose. Proeeed.
!

0. SENATOR.SCHOLL: '

1. The purpose is to introduce a group of students from my '

2. district who are in the Gallery . Mr. President and Members of '

3. the Senate I take with great pride the students of Messiah

4. Lutheran Church School who are here today visiting with us in

5. Sprinsfield. I would like for them to skand and be recognized
. j

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
I

7. Thank you, Senator Scholl. Senator Soper. ' Reading of '
. I

8. the Journal. 
, I

I9
. SECRETARY: '

1

* 10. Mondayz May 21z 1973 12200 o'clock noon .
I

1. PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI: I
)2

. Senator Soper. . 
. I

I3. SENATOR SOPFR: .
l
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q.
@

' ('I
1. ' Mr. President, I move that we dispense with further

2. reading of the Journal of May 21st dnd unless there's some

3. corrections to be made by some Senator that the Journal

4. stand approved.
. I

S* PRESJDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: :1
I

6. You have heard the motion' of the Senator from cicero. 
1
l

7. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The I
ïI

8. ayes have it and the motion carries. I
I

9. SECRETARY: I
' I

10. Tuesday, May 22, 1973. @
iI

11. PRESJDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): l
. 1

12. senator soper. 
('
l l
( I

l3. SENATOR SOPER) l 1
j'

14. Mr. Presidentz I nove that we dispense with the further 11
' !

l5. reading of the Journal of May 22nd and unless there's some $11 
I

l6. corrections to be made by any of the Senatots that the t'
q 

1 '
l7. Journal stand approved. !

1
18. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR GRAHAMI: '

f

l9. . You have heard the motion of Senator Soper. All in ?
9

20. favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have '
)

2l. it and the motion carries.
22. SENATOR SOPER: :'

23. Nr. Presidentyl move that we postpone the reading of ) 
.

24. the Journals of May 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th pending the ;'

25. arrival of the printed Journal and the approvals thereafter. .1
/!

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): )'

27. Senators: youlve heard the motion of Senator Soper. Al1

28. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

29. and the motion carries. Committee Reports.
' j

30 . SECRETARY : 1
- !

31. (Secretary reads Committee Reports) I
J

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CRALIAMI; . 1
I

33. Messages from the House. I
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1. SECRETARY: 7

2 (Secrekary reads Messages from'the House) 1

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

4. senators, gay we have your attention, please. senator 1
5. Donnewald. Let's get a little order first Senator and then

heyfll be able to hear you. Ladies and Gentlemen. Thank I
6. t f

- j
7. you. Senator... .

. I
48. SENATOR DONNEWALD: . . I
!9. While we're waiting for a number of fellow Senators to arrive '
. /
' I10. I'd like to take this Eime ko introduce the members of Raccoon I
Jll. School of Marion County. Why don't you stand up. Directly I

' j
l2. behind us. .I

kI
l3. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRALIAMI: 'j

. JI
l4. Ladies and Gentlemen, we uïll now, if you will turn to your f

i
l5. Calendar on House Bills, lst reading. l kould invite your attention so I

. ?
l6. thak we may solicit sponsorship for these bills in the most ex- I

17. pedient Ranner. House Bills, lsk reading. semaEor...Se... I
!

la. Ring the bell and that means thak we'd like to have some order I
I

l9. ak Ehe iame time. Please. I'm ready when you are gentlemen 11
t
, :I

20. and apparently we aren't ready yet. Once again. We will now ,1
' : ' j

2l. proceed on the order of House Eills on lst reading. Once again &.

will you please give your attention to your Calendars. Secre*ary )22
.

23. will read the bills. .'
f

24. SECRETARX: r!
HB 464 Representative Stone. HB 496: Nepresentative Douglas. ')

25. z ; I
a6. HB 509, Representative MclGaster. HB 510, Representative I

. 
I

27. McMaster. 509 and 10, I
. 1

pg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAM): I
I

2: Senator Latherow, HB S09 and 10 ' .1
1

SECRETARY: (30
. i

HB 5û9 (secretary reads title of the bill) I3t
. ' l

lst reading of the bill. $132
. ' r

i1B 5l0 (Secrekary reads kitle of khe bill) '33. .I
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1. lst reading of the bills.
. J

2. HB 540, Representative D. L. llculihanv I

3. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GPAHAM): I
I

4. Partee. I
I

5. SBCRETARY: ' I

6. HB 540 (Secretary reads tiEle of the bill) I
i

7. 1st reading of the bill. /
I

8. HB 541: Representative Blades. I
I

kikle of the bill) I9. HB 54l (Seeretary reads
I

10. 1st reading of the bill. I
1

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
I

12. Senator Knuppel has that bill. 1
f

l3. SECRETARY: I
I

14. HB 544. Representative Rayson. HB 545, RepresentaEive I
1

l5. Mugalian. HB 546, Representative Mugalian. HB 562, Repre- J
. !

16. sentative Schneider. 'HB 579, Representative Rayson. HB 580, I
' j

17. Representative Fayson. HB 601, Representative Krause. '
I

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): !
. I

l9. Kenney Hall: Senator Kenneth Hall. !

20. SECRETARY:

2l. HB 60l (Secretary reads title of the bill) !
I

22. 1st reading of the bill.

23. ' HB 630, Representative Gibbs. HB 646, Representative

24. Lemke.

25. HB 646 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

26. 1st readïng of the bill.

h7 HB 668, Representative R. L. Dunne. HB 669, Representative 1

28. Keller.

29. HB 6.69 (Secretary reads tltle of the bill) ;
1

1 . 130 
. 1sE reading of the bil . i

31. HB 685, Representative Pieree. . 1
1

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI: ' ' !
. 1

)3. Senator Saperstein. 1
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I

I

I .
l . SECRETARY :

2. RB 685 (Secretary reads title of the bili) '

3. 1st reading of the bill.

4- BB 708, senator Regner. t'

5. HB tO8 (secretary reads title of the bill)
?

6. lst reading of the bill. '' r
(7. HB 711, Representhtive Tipsword. .

8. HB 711 (Searetary reads title of the bill) L
$
;9

. lst reading of the bill. f
. j.

l0. BB 725, Representative W. D. Walsh. HB 735, Representative (
l 1 . H art . ('

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GR>IAM): 7
)-

l3. Senator Bruee. 735. ç),
SECRETARY : ll 1 

.

l 5 . Bruce? ' 'i
j'l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAFII: r
x

17. Bruce. ' j
l8. SECRETARY: yj

. $.

l9. HB 735 (Secretary reads title of the bill) j
' j

20. lst reading of the bill. ff

21. HB 736, Representative Williams. j
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ('

23. Welsh. q
1.

24. SECRETARY: <

25. HB 736 (Seeretiry reads title ot the bill) )'
26. lst reading cf the bill. j'

27. HB 743, Representative Waddell. '

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHZJ:); @l
- 429. Senator Schaffer. j

' )
3O. SECRETARY: (

- j31. HB 743 (Secretdry reads title of the bill) t
t

32. lst reading cf the bill.

a3. BB 754, Senator Hynes .
l
k
1
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1. (secrekary reads title of the bill) (

2. 1st readinq of the bill. '
.:
4 I3

. HB 757, Fepresentative Mempiners. HB 760 and 761, Repre- .j
k

4. sentative Yourell. HB 764, Representakive Rayson. .

5. PRESIDING OEFCCER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: '1
. I6

. senator Newhouse. I
' j7

. SECRETARY: I
I

8. ' HB 764 (secretary reads title of the bill) 91
. I

9. lst reading of the bill. I

10. HB 780: Representative Brummet. I
i I

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX : I
, I12

. 784 is the bill. .j
I13

. SECRETARY: j
'
. j14

. 780. j
I

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '
. : I

. I16
. Senator Rock. I

5I
17. SECRETARY: j

I18
. HB 784, Fepresentative Berman. I

. Il9
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: I

I20
. Rock. .

, I' 
j21

. SECRETARY:
' I:

' 

.

22. HB 784 (Secretary reads title of the bill) l
I

2a. 1st roading of the bill. I
I
I24

. HB 789, Representative Alsup. I

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
. !

Senator Course. l26.
I

27. SECRETARY: ' . l
I

;8. HB 789 (Secretary reads title of the bill) l
I

29. lst reading of the bill. . I
I

30. HB 799, Representative Philip. ' I
l

3l. PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ,'I
I

32. i think he talked to Senator Knuepfer about that. Let's I' 
j

33. give it a try. I
I

I
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ZB 799 (Secretary reads :iYlC Of the bill) '1 
. 

-

. 
* .

2. 1st reading of the bill. '

3. PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Knuepfer, 799.
. 

: . (5. SECRETARY
1r
,)6

. HB 780 (Secretary reads title of the bill) ,,1I
z

7. 1st readinq of the bill. l
' j. I

i.I9
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHM:): I' 

j' )
lg. senator Regner. lj

l

SECRETARY: .1l1
. )

. I
l2. (Secretary reads title of the bill) ;. I1 

k
il2 .113

. lst reading of the b . (1
: I

l4. HB 812, Representative Barnes. HB 819, Representative '. Il
' 

jl5
. B. B. Wolfe.

I
16. HB 812 (secretary reads title of the bill) j

' j17. lst reading of the bill. t
I

18. HB 819, Representative B. B. Wolfe. )

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '1
' :I

20 Carroll. Senator Carroll. ''
* .. /

2l. SEèRETARYJ k1
. I

22. HB 8l9 (Secretary reads title of the bill) I

23. lst reading of the bill. %!
!

24. HB 820, Representative Londrigan. (

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRhHAM): i
I

26. Chew. Senator Chew.
.j1

I
28, HB 820 (Secretary reads title cf the bill) -1
29. lst reading of the bill. !

' 
,1

3o. HB 822, Representative Yourell '

31. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAM): f
;132. Douiherty.

ga. SECRETARY: j
. J

j
-7-
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2.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 822 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB 823, Senator Dougherty. (Secretary reads title of the bill)

1st reading ef the bill.

HB 824, Representative Yourell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Carroll. Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

HB 824 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 825, Representative Yourell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI :

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

Hb 825 (Secretary

1st reading of the bill.

HB 826, Representative Waddell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

reads title of the bill)

e . asenator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 826 (Secrekary reads title of the bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB :3l by Representative Juckett.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Benator Ozinga. Ozinga wanted that.

SECRETARY :

HB 83l (Secretary reads title of the bill)

ls* reading of the bill.

HB 846, Representative W. T. Simms

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Please. senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

HB 846 (Secretary reads title of ie bill)

- 8-
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1. 1st reading ofthe bill.

2. HB 849, Represenkative Fennessey. RB 850, Representative

3. Walters. HB '881, Representative' Flinn. HB 888, Representûtive j
4. Skinner. lIB 889, Representative W. T. Simmsv

5. HB 889 (Secretary reads title of the bill) )
' t.

6. lst reading of the bill. . 1k
i

7. HB 900, Represenkative Getty. r

. f8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GROlN4):

9. senator walker. . . 7I
l0. SECRETARY: Jl
11. HB 900 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

j'12
. 

lst reading of the bill.
' I

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; g
14. HB 988, too. 9..900 to Senator Walker. HB 8...Oh, Senator

l5. Walker, for what purpose do you rise? . 1
.

l6. SENATOR WALKER: I

l7. Thank you, Mr. President: I'd like ko-o.ask unanimous con- f
tow..advance HB 900 without reference to a committee. I I

18. Sent
. /

19. haven't discussed this wikh the minority spokesnan of Judieiary. 11
. I

20. All the bills as requires weapons to be carried in a locked I
j

2l. container or case by security guards commuting between their jlI
22. homes and place of employment for exemption from the unlawful '1t

k223. carrying of firearms provision. IE sounds to me like a peoplels Il
.J21. bill and I would like to requesk unanimous consenk to have AE 'I

25. advanced to 2nd reading without reference to committee. J
I

26. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: I
. !

27. . There has been an objection raised. To ècmmittee, Louie.

28. What. Minority Leadership raised an objection. Sen...HB 88:,

29 to Senator Schaffer. '

30. SECPETARY: J
31. HB 888 (Secretary reads titlc of the bill)

1
a2. 1st reading of the bill. '. f
a3. PRESIDINC OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI; ?

I

9
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Schaf fer.

2. SECRETARYï

H...ilB 907, Senator Regner.

(Secretary reads Eitle of the hill)

lst reading of the bilb.

HB 908: Senator Regner.

(Secrûtary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 964: Representative Matijevich.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Conolly. Senator Conolly. Xosinski, a1l right.

SECRETARY:

HB 964 (Secretary reads title of Ehe bill)

1st reading.of the bill.

HB 969, Representative Juekett.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

In the absence of Senator Nimrodr wetll give him that

bill.

SECRETARY:

HB 969 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bfll.

HB 972, Representative Day. HB 977, Representative

Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

4.

5.

9.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SECRETARY)

HB 977 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 992, Representative Tuerk.

PRESIDING OFEICE R (SENAT OR GRAHAM):

Let's have it read and give it to senator Sours, and if we

have an cbjection, we'll have to undo it.

SECRETARY)

-10-
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1. HB 992 (Secretary reads title of the bill) j
. 1

2. 1st reading of the bill. :'

3. HB 999, Representative Skinner. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHZJII: '

5. Tomotrow. I

6. SECRETARY:
. 

'
, j

7. HB 1008 and 1009, Representative R. K. Hoffman. HB 1044,

8. ' Representative R. H. Holloway. HB 1052, Represenative Craig. 
1
.1

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .

l0. vadalabene. j
' 

jll. SECRETARY)
. I

12. HB 1052 (Secretary reads title of the bill) I

l3. 1sE reading of the bill. I

114
. HB 1080, Representative Skinner. )

' 
j

15. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO '. 1
l6. senator schaffer. ,1

t I
l7. SECRETARY:

. ' I
l8. HB 1080 (Secretary reads tikle of the bill) j

l9. lst reading of the Sil1.
' !I

20. HB 1082, Representative Tïpsword. :
.l I
121

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM): ;'I!
' ;22

. Senator course. .1
16!

2 3 . SECRETARY : .
l'I

24. HB 1082 (Secretary reads title of the bill) il
' I25. 1st reading of the bill.
' I

26. HB 1092, Representative Berman. I

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' I
128

. Hynes.
' . j

29. SECRETARY: . I

30. HB 1092 (Secretary reads title of the bill) ' I
' 

j3l. lst reading of the bill. ',
I .

32. HB 1143, Representative Barry. .

33. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI: .
I

- l l - ( I L.C / 2 - 7 3/ 5)4 )
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1. sholl.

I2. SECRETARY:
l3 

HB 1043...1143 (Seeretary reads title of the bill) l
I4. 1st reading of the bikl

. I

t '5. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAl1AMI: 
k$
# !6. Who took that bill. Roe. Roe. Thank you. 1
I)
.

7. SECRETARY: 
,1
) .h8. HB 1191

, Representative Schnelder. HB 1191, Representatïve '.(
9 schneider 

. l
Il0. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMJ: 1
Il1. senator Mohr

, do you want thak? '!
l2. SECRETARY:

I13. HB 1191, Representative Sehneider. '

I14. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI
: %

Il5. That's on the last page. House Bills first. That night' - - 
*'' 

v $16 i tely belong to Sezator Knuepfer but he isn't on the .1. appropr a
. 1l7. rloor so let's pass it over. It would be in his commitkee

. j
IB SECRETARY: ' 

.1

l19. HB 1204
, Represenkative Stedelin. ,1

' 120. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
.!

2lq Knuppel
. 

.1

22. SECRETARY: 
%
d(23. HB 1204 (Secretary reads title of the bill)
)24

. lst reading of the bilt. ' 

l
I25. HB 1218, Representative Bradley. ' 
1
I26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
$27

. senator Buzbee. t

I28. SECRETARY: 
.1

i;8 (Secretary reads title of the bill) i29. HB l
I 
.30. lst reading of the bill. 
kl' 
ji3l. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI): . 

. j
$32. Senators, may ke have your attention for a moment. If
I33

. you...we'1l be on the order of motions
: temporarily perhaps,

- 12-
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1. now and if you would lcok at the Calendar again on House Bills on

2 12t reading. We , would like to have some more picked up to /

3. make room fcr khe l04 that will appear on the Calendar Eomorrow I
I

4. on the order of lst reading. Senator Scholl. !

5. SENATOR SCHOLL: '
!

hili asked me to handl'e HB 799.6
. Represenative P p

!
7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

8 ' w..senator Knuppel took it and you.... 
' !

9 . SENATOR SCHOLL : I

lO. No, he didnlt take it. I talked to him. '

11 . PREISIDJNG OFH CE.R (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

l2. Ohz..who

13. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l4. Xnuepfer.

15. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. Well? give it to Knuepfer. Letls have the records show then

l7. that Senator Roe will be the sponsor.

l8. SENATOR SCHOLL: '
I

19 senator scholl. I

2O. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

21. Senator Scholl, I'm sorry. 799. Senator Savickas fcr what '
I

22. purpose t1o you rise?

23. SEHATOR SAVICKAS: '
I

24. Well, are we on mations now? I
I

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMII
I

26. We're trying.-yjust a moment, Senator. 881, House Bill. /
I

27. HB 881 Eo Senator Knuppel. .
. 

-- 1

2g. SZCRETARY: /

29. HB 881 (Secretary rcads title of the bill) I

30. lst reading of the bill. ' '
I

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAM): I
l

32. NoW, Senator Saviekas. Senakor Wooten do vou want to piek' ''*' j
3 3 . up a b ill? Which one ? . I

l

. !

.- 13.- ( ILC/ 2 - 7 3/5:1 )
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1

i
t
2

SENATOR WOOTEN: . Il 
. . 

- . ,

I
2. 2, HB 562. 2

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
4. HB 562, Senator Wooten. ''

5. SECRETARY:

6. HB 562. (Secretary reads title of the bill) '

7. lst reading of the bill.
.!

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '
I

9. Anyone else desïrous of being a Fenake sponsor of a I

l0. House Bâll. If not, the Chair...senator Buzbee. '

ll. SECRETARY:

12. HB 1191 (Secretary reads title of the bill)
;

13. lst reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 'I
(

k5. What was the number of that? 1191. Thank you. Who took '
l

16. ât. Gentkemen, please. Senakor Xnuppel took HB S8l, and
q !

(
l7. Senator Kenneth Hall indicates that he was...intended to

18. be the Senate sponsorr the record will so show instead of ;
i-

l9. ' Senator Knuppel.wethat's what I've been trying to get you to l
l
. (

20. do, Gentlemen. You save a lot of confusion if you would

21. just cooperate a little bit. HB 969 will be...969 went to t

22. Nimrod, I think, and that will go to...let the records show '
é

23. Ehat that will be Senator Hynes. Senator...senator Course. .

24. SENATOR COURSE:
' t?25. Yes, Mr. President and I...took bi1l...HB 1082 and khis (

!
26. ls misprinked on khe Calendar. It's plats not pàates. Soz I

27. suqgest that Senator Palmlr take that bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAX):
1

HB zoa2? 129
. I

30. SENATOR COURSE) ' i

31. 1082, Mr. President.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33 Senator Palmer. Gentlemen. Gentlemen, we can....thè
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I1. Secretary can t..ojusk can k hear. SB or HB 1082 will be Senator ' 
j

2. Palmer instead of Senator Course. The record will so show. 7
!3

. 881 was straightened out. It would be so much easier if we

4. could hear, Gentlemen, and we canlt. And, if you don't have V
J

' 

-

5. any business with the Secrekary with regards to House Billsz 1st
' !.

6. reading, I would suggest khat you let the Secretary run the ù

7. ' Secretaryls office, itls difficult, it's diffâcult indeed. 1,:
' j8

. Sen...for wbat purpose does Senator Savickas rise? .

9. SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

l0. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I rise to...for i
j
1

ll. the purpose of having HB 706 recommitted to.o.Licensing 1'

12. Committee. I have talkad this over with the Chairman Jack $

13. Walker and there was an error and we would request that

14. this bill be recommitted.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. senator Saeickas asked for leave of khe Senate to have @
l7. SB 706...

l8. SENATOR SAVICKAS: ;
1r

19. House Bill. House Bill.
i

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

2l. HB 706. Where is it...It was reported out on Commitkee this 1.'
j'

22. morning. ;
' t23. SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l

24. Recommitted. '

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: )

26. Recommitted to the Compittee on Lieense Aetivities and '

27. Regulatïons.

28. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .
1

. ?29
. Right. ,

(

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. Is leave granted? Leave is granked, the bill will be re-

32. committed. Senator Shapiro what...for what purpose do you rise?

33. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
' 

Mr. President..Members of the Senate...l have HB 1924 on !J
$- 15- g
l



' I
. i1

. khe order of 2nd reading. Since this is an emergency bill I

I2
. that has to be passed by June 8/ I would like to have leave

1

3 Of the House to mave this to 3rd reading. '
I

1. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l

S. Senatcr Shapiro has asked leave of the Senate...it's 'l
1.: !

6. on 2nd reading now? j
( '

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO: 't
b
1'' .

8. It's on 2nd reading. 'j
l

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): k

l0. To go out of the order... '

11. SENATOR SHAPTRO: t
. !12. 3rd. ;

. i.
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ('

l4. ...of business to have HB 1942 advanced to the order of ... '
h .

l5. 1924 advanced to the order of 3rd reading. The Secretary will .
l

. l 'l6. read the bill a 2nd time if leave is granted.
' (l7

. SECRETARV;

l8. HB 1924 (Secretary reads title of the bill) 'I

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. r.
j '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . 9'
1.2t

. Are there amendment from the Floor? 3rd reading. 11
1:

22. senator Kenneth Hall. ?j

23. SENATOR HALL: j
. I

24. HB 846, was it assigned?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

26. Senator Shapiro picked up 846, Senakor.

27. SENATOR HALL: '
! I

28. Thank you. ' ,!
. ( !29

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
t

' 

' 1

30. Anyone else on House Bills, 1st reading? We thank you ) I
Gentlemen, you have been...senatcr Harber Hall. /31. ' 

. I
32. SENATOR HARBER HALL: I

I
a3. 1219. I

i
I
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1. SECRETARY: , . I
!

2. That's been taken. I

3. SSNATOR HARBER HALL: 1.

4 Ok. 
l

5. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

6. That was assâgned to Senator Buzbee. It was just
7. assigned to him by lmadership on the other side so...if you

8. are desirous of discussing that with Senator Buzbee. Now,

9. we wïll...we vi11. senator Partee-

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

l1. Let me just say to al1 the members that all of these

12. assignments that we made, were made just to try Eo get

l3. these off the Calendar and moving. None of these particular

l4. sponsors have indicated to me that they wanted any particular

15. person to handle or not to handle their bills. So, if you

' 16. have had private conversations yith any of them, there's no

l7- problem. Just go to the fellow who was assigned the bill

18. and tell them youdre taking it. Because we want them to have

19 '. whoever they want.

ao '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAM):
21. We thank you, senator and we appreciate your efforts be-

22. cause it is necessary that we get House...senator sponsors.

23. Now, on the order of Senate Bllls, 2nd reading.

24. sccRsTARyr

25. SB 295, Senator Netsch. SB 632, Senator Savickas.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GLAHAMI:
27. senate Bills, 2nd reading Senator. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY: .

29. SB 632. (secrekary reads Eâtle of the bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. ,

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Are there amendmenks from the Fioor? 3rd reading. '

23. SECRETARY:

- 17-
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. 11. SB 664, Senator McBroom. SB 1165, Senator Nltchler. ë
1

2. sB 1186, senator Palmer. i

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
!

4. He would like to have the bill read. I
' 

j5
. SECRETARY:

I

6. SB 1186. (Secrekary reads title of the bill) !
!7

. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
!

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. We will nou l

l0. proceed to the order of . .Are there any motions that anyone (
ll. has to nake at this time before ve go on to 3rd readângs..We'd 1

l
l2. appreeiate it if you do if you would now make them

. Next order l
!' 

j !l3. of business will be, Senate Bills, 3rd readâng and we re starting

l4. with, where we left off yesterday, as soon as I find it.

l5. SB 349 will be the first bill on khat order. We have some...
!16

. information, I believe froh Enrolling and Engrossing that Senator '
f

. f17
. Chew would have to do something wikh SB 349. Senator Rock will i

l8. you have him check with them . SB 351 would be the next. Senator ê

1l9. that appropriatlons we don':...The next bill then would be l
20. sB 387. Ladies, Gentlemen. Ladies. There is a request to hold '

2l. 36l senator Johns. The next bill would be 387. SB 396, Senator l .
(22. Howard Mohr. SB 402, Senator Newhouse. Senator Newhouse is now '

* l , .23
. on the Ploor. SB 402. Do you want the bill read, Senator? We s

24. would like to know.

25. SECRETARY: . !
i

26. SB 402. (Secretary reads title of the bill) ï

I27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): %
' 

!29. Senator Newhouse. t
. I

30. SENATOR .NEWHOUSE: ,4

31. Mr. President, Senators, 1...1 hopq wedve got 30 people cn the l
' 

j32
. Floor? Sen...senator Latherow, Senator Lakherow..-This

I
33. is a bill: Gentlemen, that we amended yesterday. It's a Bulk Milk '

i
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1. Tank Operators Bill. It's an agreèd bill.. Senatar Latherow placed j
. I2. an amendment on yesterday upon which we agreed. Now: this bill has
I

3. been submitked by the Department of Public Hea1th. The bill l
I

4. does this. It increases frcm $3 to $1S the licensing fee for ,1

I5. Bulk Tank Milk Operators and the point is Ehat the Department.1 I

6. wants this to become a self-sustaining operation. This '

7. bill is non-controversial and I would appreciake a favorable 
.

E. roll eall on it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. We are now on passage stage
. The Senator explained his !

l1. bill and I'm sure no one heard what he said, unfortunately.
12. senator savickas.

13. SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

l4. I would just like to ask ane question. This increase '

l5. from $3 to $15 how much revenue are we talking about?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l7. senator Newhouse.

l8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

. 'rl9. senator, I don'k know the exact answer
. We are talking

' ë,20. about $5 per man short of what it would ccst to supervise the
1.

21. operation. That's al1 weêre trying to do, cover khe cost. ,

22 SENATOR savzcxAs: '

23. Wellz I just wondered, because...all these fees are

24. really hidden taxes and when we talk from $3 to $15, I'd like to

25. know just how much mönay we're kalking about.

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMfI: :

27. Senator Newhouse. Gentlemen. Gentlemen: We just cannot...
28. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

29. Senator Savickas, the answer to that is that there are '

30. Such a small number of Bulk Milk Tank Operators that we're probably
!
!3l. talking about less than $20,000 total. '
!

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: :
!

33. Any further discussion? And letês have some order. Senator

!
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v : z I1. Latherow , we 11 wait until we get some order and then you may
I

2 I. discuss the blll.
. I

3 . SENATOR LATHEROW 2 ' I

4. Well, Mr. President, I don't think it makes much difference

S' how much order we have just as long as we give him an aye

6. vote cn it. This bill's in qood shape to pass now and I suggest

7 '. we support it.

8. PRsSIDIUG oFFlcsR (sExAToR GRAHAMI: . .

9. senator partee
.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. I just wanted to say that they say khat the Department '

l2. wants this bill. It's an administrative measure so that they

13. can administer the Act with the money coming in from the license
.

14. There are 800 of these Bulk Tank Operators and they m ake
. . .they nöw

l5. charge $3 which is totally inadequate to do the kind of work which :

l6. has to be done. They have to print the.license eard, they got to

l7. send out the renewal forms
, keep records. Theyîve got routine in-

18. ypection. They figure that $16,000 would do it sc that's why they
19 ' I '' want to raise it to $20 from $3. I think it s a good bill and .

20. should be passed
. 

' ''

21. PaESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

22. Any further discussion? If not
, the question is shall .

23. sn 4O2 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

26. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson; Donnewald,

27. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh '

28. Hall, Hynesz Johnsy Keegan, Khuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz '
. !

29. Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard I

$30. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, !

31 Ozinga, Palmery Partee/ Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, 1
' 1

32. Saperstein, Savickas, Sehafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, '

33. Sommer, Soperw Sours, SWinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, j
I

Weaver, Welsh, Wcoten, Mr. President.

20
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@ . . j1. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM): . 'rI
' 

' j
2. McBroom, aye, Hynes, aye. On this guestion, the yeas .

. . 
t.?

3. were 30...43. The nays were none. The bill having received !

4. a constitutional majority required is therefore declared 1
9.

S. passed. The next bill on the regular order of business is j'.E

6. supposed to be SB 404. Thak wâll be called as soon as t'
! , .
!i

7* Senator Hcward Mohr arrives from another meeting he is 1
!'

8. attending so he will be presiding at that time. So, we /
) '

9. will go baek to SB 404 very shortly. Senator Harris. t'k:

l0. ssclkETku y : t,
(

l1. SB 404. (Seuretary reads EiEle of the bill) '.
!

l2. 3rd reading of the bill. r

â3. PRESIDENT:

14. senator Graham.

l5. sEuxToa GRAHAM:
l6. Mr. President, Members of the senate, this bill has had

l1. a considerable amounk of publicity and correspondence.

18. PREsID=xT: '
' 

)

l9. senator Mitchler.

2o. sENA2oR GsaanMr
2l. svery member of the senata has had eorrespondence from

22. the proponents and from the opponents. The proponenks of this

23. leqislatïon have felt that the lllinois High School Associakion

24. sayïng that ik âs a voluntary organization. They are deelartnq

25. it is not. Therefore, not subjeet to public regulation. It's

26. being contested as not being an organization purely of volunkary

27. nature. statïng the facts that in the organizakïon's poliey and

28. powers effect the status and aetivities of non-members of other .

29. independent active orqanizations is not purely voluntary. The .

30. effeck of this bill or the sanetion rule whieh SB 404 seekz to l
. I

3l. eliminate has the sole purpose of excluding non-members from I
I

32. all events in which ISA...IHSA members are involved. Thatts I
I

33. 1
-21- i



1 khe Illincis.

2. PRESIDENT:

z Now? will the Senate please give Senatcr Graham some

4. attention. We'll get, much more work done kf this cross-

5. Ealk will subside. We got a loaded Caiendar. Proceed,

6. senator Graha=.

7. SENATOR GRAHAM:

8. Their exclusion of non-members schools as charged by

9. the proponents, has prevented many schools who are interested

10. in non-athletic activities from engaging themselves in com-

l1. petition with other youngsters of their age and educational

12. qualifications and standings throughout the State atkest

13. debating teams. Nowp considerable amount of animosiky

14. was aroused by some of our teams interested in athletics,

15. some of our high schools and.v.an amendment was adopted to

16 exclude athletic activite's and make it purely dedïcated to...

l7. directly toward musïc, debate and cther non-athletic activities

l8. that so many schools participate in. Many people feel that khe

l9. Illinois Stake High School Associaticn iS a alosed shop. Many

20. people feel that they have no real legislative or State super-

21. vision or direakicn and they feel that this eourse of action

22. .should be left up ko the General Assembly ko make some indication

23. as ko what we vzould like to have the lllinois State High Schocl

24. Athletic Association do. Many people feel that this will be a

25. step toward a true hanest participation by schools who have

26. qualified, energatlc and ambitious students who are interested

z7. in participating in such activities as their schools provides

28. for them and edueates them in so that khey may display their

29. wares against *he other schools of the State who, in fact, are

3c membets of this association. I know tha: all of you bave been

31 bombarded and rïghtfully so by botb sides of this question. All

a2 of you have read both sides of this question. And I'm not going

aa ta impose my rhetorie upon ycur time further beeause I'm sure

- 22-
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1. there will be some debake on this bill. ' ' '

2. PREszDExT:

3. senator Glass. ' (
4. ssuAToR GLAss: '

êI
5. Thank you, Mr. president. I rlse to support this bill. '

t I
6. It uas amended, as senator craham staked, to cover non-athlekic t'

I .J

7. events and I think that's wise. It seens to me that Illinois 8'!
lf

B' High School Association...should, should not be precluded from tl 
!

9. jurisdiatlon over stase-wide competition in.-.in a non-athletic '!l

l0. events or athletic events. zn fac:, i: uould be my position ;'
;i I

ll. khak a cakhoals scnool or a non-member school of the IHSA 2l

l2. if shey want to play a practice game or a non ... .league game 7
1.
t

l3. against a non-member of the IHSA, that ought to be a looal r
f

l4. decision and I think IHSA in the ... particularly in the non- tt
l5. athletie area has unduly circumscribed eompetition. I think lk

. /'
l6' we've got to remember that it is suppcsed to benefit tbe young '

l?- people..the high school students of the state and ... not be

'8' d l restrictive on their rights to meet ln compekâtâon.un u y
. 

E

l9. And z can see no harm in a non-akhletic area of permitting

>o. this type of competition and 1, therefore, would urge the

21. support of sn 404, as amended.

22. ppasyosuv:

23. senator Weaver. i:

24. SENATOR WEAVER: 
1
I

25. Mr. presldent and Alembers of the senate, it's not often p

26. Ehat I rise in opposition to bills that my gccd friend, John
f

27. Graham is sponsoring but I think hets got essentially a bad

28. bill here. The...the Association is sttictly a volunteer )
29. qroup and is created by the schools to regulate the competition

' inq board ls elected by a /
30. amongst its memberships. It's govern

3l. vote of each school with representatives from al1 parts of khe

32. state. It'a activities are financed by dues from each scbool

33. from sourcea of gate receipts not taxes. Now, I've had a little J
1
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1. experience with this Association in years past. For many p.
I2. years my high shool coach wanted to see a State Championship

3. in football. I thïnk now for 10 years Me's been going to the '
!

4. Board Eryijg to get the rules changed and finally hels gctten I

5. the rules changed and I think that if any.school who ïs a mem-

6. ber of this Association wants to change the rules and regulations.

7. . 
It's a democratic organization and through persistence they can

8. get any of these rules changed and I think we're just weakening

9. this Associakion to pass khis Bfll. Mow, theydve amended this

l0. to include non-athletic events. Well, of course, thereire many

ll. events of a non-athlekic nature sponsored by the Association

l2. that will be directly effected by this Bill. 1...1 know what

l3. they are trying to acccmplish but I think that every...every

l1. state in the Union has an association like this and if...if we

15 ken our own Illinois state Association, we are not doing our'
. Wea

16. own communïties any good. They.e.someone has to prescribe the

l7. rules and regulations for competition'. We've got to conkrol

l8. age limits. Wefve got to watch after khe scholastic eligibiliky

19. of al1 participants. I think this is a real step in the wrong

20. direction. So, I eertainly oppose the enactment of 404.

21. pREsIDExT:

22. senator course.

23. SENATOR CODRSE:

24. Yes, I'd like to ask...senator Graham a question, please.

25. senator Graham da they have an audit of their books? This...

26. Illinois High School Assoeiation. Doez anybady ever audit

2?w ' khair books? !
28 PRESIDENT: '

29. senator Graham.
* .

30. SENATOR GRAiUG : .
I

3l. It...I never have, Senator Course: and it has Yeen eharged
I

32. by others that there has been no official audit of their books. 1
. !

33. I have no firsthand knowledge as ta whether or not they are. j

I
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2. senator course. 
i

' I
3. SENATOR CQDRSE: ?

I

4. Well, Mr. Presideht and Members of the Senate, I'm going I
I

5. to vote for this Bill. I think it's a good .BIII. But, next '

6. year Ifm qoing to eome baek with a bill to- -requlre khat

7. they be 'audited by the Auditor General of khe State of Illinois. I

8. Because, somebody has to have control over these funds. i,
i

9. pREsIoENT: I
(

10. senakor Graham. (
t(

1k. SENATOR GRAHAM: j
!

l2. I wizl yleld on the question of audit to the Senator from i
. 

1
13. Carthage wbo seems to have some knowledge ïn that regardr '

14. Senator Latherow.

l5. pnsszosxT: .

16. senator Latherow. '

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

18. Well, Mr. President and Members of khe Senate, I think that

l9. probably in your mall sometime durlng the flscal year you receive

20. an audit of this particular Illinois High School AssociaEion.

2l. It is sent to you. .-remember a little occurrenee we had here a

22. . 
few years ago and we each received, I think, a copy of that

23. annual audit. I...my experïence, Mr. Presidenk, in making a

21. kesq remarks, I would like to ask Senator Graham a question con-

25s eerning khis pieee of leqislation. Senator Graham, how .

26. many of these non-membar schooks are there? r
!

27. PRESIDENT: 1
l

28. senator Graham. .

29. SENATOR GRAHAM:
30 'I'm attempting to find. I heard it was somewhere ar/und '

I

' E sure. 
@

3l. 9 or l1# I m no

2 PRESIDENT: 
l

:$ . 2
33. Senator Aakherow. 1

. i
/
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2.

1.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR LATHEROW;

Well, Mr. President, Ild just like Eo recognize that the

Illinois High Sehool Association in the last many years has

come a longz long way. They have in the last few years allowed

the participaticn of al1 non-publie schools kithin their

organizakion if khey so desire. And I knok und realize that

the docr is still open. That schcol, that Illânoîs Hlgh School

Association has participated and allowed the control of all

athletïc and non-athl/tic events. And I think they have done

a just job in doing it and itts been the proper supervision

that's been necessary among a1l these schools. And I would suggest

that this is net a good bill and should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Body, I'm going to support

or...I'm going to oppose SB 404. ought to be...I ought to be

supportâng fk after what happened thls last year when the Associa-

kion ruled thak a rule whieh they published in their annual magazine

should be binding on sehools and then they didn'k even have it

published in their rule books and the Hiqh Schools at Petersburg

and Lanark and all those sehools were affected. The rule is c1d

and outmoded. It has not taken into ccnsideration the classifi-

eation of high schocls in athletic events and applies equally to

schoals where they have a difficult time even finding enough boys

to play baskekball as well as large schools where they said that

a student could not play in a freshman-sophomore tournament

and at..and at the same time play in the State Tournament. I

think that that...that khey have a lot to do if they want my

support another Eime and I1d like form..senator Graham and thcse

Senators who support the Illinois Athletic Assocfation to please

kake that message to them. That they have to keep abreast of the

times. I understand they.v.they bave accumulated quite a

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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war chest of money. That money should go back to the sehools. '
.11 . - '

. I 
I

They have no right to accumulate a large war chest of funds. '2.

Dut, I khink that they're in somè trouble and I think this bill '.3.
k

shows how muah trouble. 1.11 support ik.. .I'1l support the4. . :
Illinois Athletie Assaciation this time but unless they ,5.

improve their sikuation, never again. 
' ' '

6.

PRESIDENT : . .7 . .

E Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL; )9
.

(lc Mr. President, 1...1 support this leqislation and I

Ehink thak the time is coming when the Illinois Legâslaturell.

will want to take a very long look at the Illincis Hâgh Sahosll2.

Assockation. I donft mean to be unduly critical but when onel3.

talks about this being a not-for-profit crganization, it certainly El4.

15 is that, but it is a private corporation . It has a balance i

)K of some eight hundred or nine hundred thousand dollars t

17 in its treasury. It really is a law unto itself and when one i

yg talks abcut the demoeratic manner in which it is set up# in one l

y9 . sense one can Say that no school has ko join, itïs purely

voluntary. But, as a practïcal matterz if you don't join then '120. 
J
Liy insofar as your athletic events are eoncerned and non- athletic

az evenks as the people who are eoncerned about this bill found

aa out insofar as Eheir debate teams are concerned they are totally 
2

controlled by this group. And, indeed, if they wanted ta debate !24.

a schoal, for instance, in National competition, let's say25.

in West Virginia, Washington D. c.? they couldn't do so because !26.
iof the regulatiens of the Illinois High Schocl Association27

. !
!that said you cannot compete with schools which are not members. ;28.

And during the, in fact, debate season they were not able to do29
. 1

Iso although when the final competjtion l/ere to come about they30
. !

might be called upon to meet some of these out-of- state schools,3l. 
!
1for instanee, which they should have been able to compete against32

. 
$

during the...during the season. 2uk the practical results of 133
. I

I
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3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

their breaking any of the regulations would mean khen khe

fookball and basketball keams would also have...would be in

trouble and would not be able to compete. What am saying

is that the Illinois High Sehool Associakionz I khink ought

ko become a publicly controlled entity. It has a life or

death stranglehold upon every ane of our member public and non-

public schools in the State of Illinois and when one talks

about, for instance, parents or students who are

aqgrieved by the ackions of the Illinois High Schaol

Association their only recourse is to hire an attorney and

go into courk because the Board upon their partigular ruling

that has been seen very frequently the last several years

can be very arbitrary and capricious. In fact, I have been

involved in several cases now where we have had to go into the

courts in order to rpverse an arbitrary and a capricious reason

of khe Board. They simpîy take Ehe attitude# we are above it,

when we make a decision, that is it. And tkey have the law

on their side because they are a private organiaation and the

court then says to the parents, well look, this is a private

enkity they can make any rules and regulations they want to

make and nobody can do anything about it because theyrre private.

And, of course, wedre saying that they are a 1ot mare than just

a private organization. They are certainly semi-public or

really public when yau eome right down to the practical life and

death control they have over athletic .teams and non-akhletic

events. You eikher do what the Illinois High School Association

dictates, in many instances you do, or youdre in trouble. And

the pressure they put upon 'many of us, for instance, when voted

for this bill in Commitkee and they came down bragging about the

fact that that bill was dead, it didn't have a chance in Committee,

it was done. They were very surprised ko see the Education Committee

give a favorable reconr endation after hearing quike a bit of testi-

mony on tKe bill. And then they had a1l of their school authorities
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1. begin to write. But in private when I talked to the school

2. authorities they said, look itfs a life or death thlng for us

3. fqe don't want to get in trouble with this group because they

4. are pretty pawerful and we want no krouble with khem. I think

S. Ehe time has come, as senator Course has indicated and others,

6. that we have a very close audit. We cught to know what type of

7. ' money these people are dealing wikh. We ought to, I think,

3 i ion study set up and study the whole. perhaps have a Comm ss

9 situation and look toward a public qroup with due process '

l0. appeal routes for aggrieved citizens and taxpayers so that

l1. no longer can a private entity have a stranglehold which the

12. Illinols High Sahool Association has upon Ehis very vital area '

13. of a student's education. Soy I do rise in support of khe bill

14. and feel that ik is, in its amemded form certainly now, I

l5. suppose it couldn't possibly get through now if we were to

16. attaek the athlqtic realm. Sok ït's been limited to only the

l7. non-athletic area and even there, I guess, theyfre still fighting

l8. like a wounded mule on the matter. I think it's a good bill

l9. certai.nly, in it's amended formp and I think we ought to go a lot

20. further in the future and take a good long look at tMe IiAânois

2l. High School Association with its $800,000 treasury.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. senator Donnewald. 1.
24. SENATOR DONNEWALD: !

l
25. Yes...Mr. President: we've spent far too much time on this (

I
f

26. but..wThis queskion isnît quite germane to the bill ïtself but I '

27. would ask some of the defenders of khe IHSA this question. lt cames..

28. eminates from back home and in the district. As ycu know, they

29. have A and dcuble A (AA) tickets for the State Basketball Tournament
1

3O. among the many ether activities that they have and I would ask what h

31. is the reason they send...the tickets out approximately a week

32. beforer and not one...not just b0th sets but only one set. Then

hey follow up later. I don't quite undcrstand that and I've t33. t

l
-:;. j
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t
it. #

J

' . '

) j1. had many, many complaints about that back home. Anybody care .
1 z 1

2. ko respond? Senator Weaver, I see does. n!
r ' )' l

3. PRESIDENT: 7

4 '..' Senatar Weaver. k
j':

îh . SENATOR < AVER: ,, 
''

6. Well, Senator I think basically they kry to get a majority
17. of these tickets to the partieipating schools and thatfs why O

8. they dondt put general sales tickets ouk any faster than they

9. do. And I think that's only right. These teams competing in '.

l0. the state Tournament, the kids in high schools at khose schools

.2ll. should have preferenae in my opinion and I think Ehat's the '

l2. reason why they don't have quicker ticket sales to the :

13 1 ublic . 1.. genera p

l4. PRESIDENT: 
.

l5. The. . .senator Donnewald.' 

j
16 SENATOR DONNEWALD :* 

q

l7. .. .That...Itm talking about the sehools ehemselves. The '

l8' rticipatâng schools. 
' ''

Pa

19 ' j' SENATOR BXAVER: J

i i20. well... ',
' 

j1 
.21. SSNATOR DONNEWALD:
' (

22 d khey are complaining about !. The>r tickets are so late an
i

23. it. And, I'm not going to identify khe schools for fear of !
1

24. . . .of some redress but..-they... they are very much disturbed )!I
25. that they are not getting them back home. I think that ought j

. I
26. to be called to their attention. i

(
27 PRESIDENT: 1

i

B Senator Roe . ' 12 .
2 9 SENATOR ROE : ;

1
!30. Mr. President, I move the previous question. 1
I31 PRESIDENT: !

' !
32. Senator Roe moves the previous question. A1k in favor I1

I
33, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The motion carries.

1
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bate. 11. Senator Grah an may close khe de
2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

13. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, you've heard
t

4 some very articulate members of the Education Committee who I
I

5. have debated this on 10th sides of the issue. I think that I
I

6. we will proeeed and the sponsor of the bill will ask for a 4

!7- favorable roll call
.

t
8. PRESIDENT: !

!9. The question is, shall SB 404 pass? The Seeretary will !
(l0

. call the roll. è(
?l1. SECRETARY:

. ll2
. Bartulis, Bell, Berningp Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, t

l3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

14. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

l5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz

l6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howard

l7. Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l8. Ozingar Palmerp Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano, è
t.
tl9. saperstein

, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, .
1

20. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, . l

21. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. :

22. ppasxoaNT:

23. swinarski aye . A request for the absentees. The ',

24. absentees will be called
. Proceed. 7

!
25. SECRETARY: ' I

26. BarEulis, Bruce, chew, Clarke, Daley, Harber Hall, I

27. Keegan , Merritk, Don Moore, Nudelman, Ozinga, Saperstein, /' j
2: h zro wazker

, weash. j.I. s ap ,
29. PRESIDENT: '

!
' j30. On that question

, the yeas are 29. .The nays are l9. i'
: I

3l. SB 4O4 having failed to receive a constitutional majority
132

. is declared lost. SB 417. '

i33. SECRETARY: j
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I

1. SB 417. ' -

2. PRESIDENT:
, . I

3. senator chew...Mr. secretary, is not on the Floor. So, j
I4. let's take that out of the reeord. SB 430, Senator Bell. I
I

5. SECRETARY) .1 
I

6. SB 430. (Secretary reads title of the bill) '

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Bell.

l0. SENATOR BELL;

ll. Thank your Nr. President: Members of the Senate. SB 430

l2. is a reaognizance bill as they call it. And very simply the

l3. synopsis pretty well explains it, hcwever, it has been amended.

14. As you notice, the synopsis says thak...it provides any person

l5. who has been convicted of a felony or Class Ap B or C mis-

16. demeanor within the previous 12 month period may not be re-

17. leased on his own recognizance. Now, this bill has been

18. amended by removing khe ... Class A, B or C misdemeanor aspect.

l9. ' In other words, only khe felony aspect ïs stlll wïthin the bill.

20. Obviously, the purpose of the bill, SB 430, is to allow

2l, society a way to try ko ge: k:e Xabïtual offender off the

22. streets. What it says, in effect, is that ... is that it... .

23. this offender has committed a felony during a previous 12 month

24. period. He's no longer eligible for that aspect of khat you...

25. if ycu want tc call ik bail cr what, but it's what they call '
I

26. reeognizance and ... either has ko go to a regular b/il provision '
I

27. to be allowed to remain on the streets or heîs just simply not I
J

28. going to be able to skay on the streets. I khink SB 430 is 'I
)29. a meanlngful thrust to try to tip these scales of justïce back

30. in favor jusk a little bit of the average cïkiaen who has such )

3l. a great fear in so many areas of our state about being on the J
I

2J. streets at night. Or, even driving'through areac of town. And )
33. I think it will go a long way ko...to show that State government I

l;
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j11
1. is also concerned about this and that we're Erying to do aur rlq. I

2. OWn litkle Part down here to make a meaningful legislation to t1j
3 ttempt to correct it. I don't think itîs the greatest bill ''. a

4. thatls ever gone through the Illinois senate or been before
l

5. this Senate. And I frankly don't know whether it's going to ('
' j.6. go up or down koday. I know that it is an important bill to

j'
t7

. . the people of my district. I think it's important to the r

' j.. 8. people of the State of Illinois. But...as Senatory I think, 4
. . . ( '9. ParEee, has so often said, the state's qoing to continue on .

1. .
l0. one way or the other without this Legislatlon either passing T

)

'

ll. or failing. I think it's a gocd bill and I'd ask for your '
l

12. support. :
1 'l3

. PRESIDENT: 1
' )

'

l4. senator Partee.
l .' 
j15- ssxATon PARTEE: 
.

l16
. I'm not going to belabor this Mr. President and Members k

' tl7. of the senate, but I see the possibility for harrassment here J

l8- very great. The perscn who's convicted of a felony and was t'
l9. out on probation if the officer didn't want ko believe that '

$20. he should have been found not guilty which a court dec... p

l2l. declslon had been rendered on, al1 he has to do is arrest him and
22. charge him with a crime. It doesn't mean that he has done it. '

l

('23. It doesn't mean that he's going to be proved guilty of having .
('
) '24. done it. But, he ean jusk be simply arrested and held without 1 
.

25. bail it...it's a very punitive kind cf thing that I see '

26. a lot of mischief khat can flow from it. I understand Senator

27. Bell's position. I understand the posture he's taken and I
i

28. agree with him. I spent a long period of my life as a prose- I',

29. cutor and a su:cessful one, I add: in humility, but I think . !'
! '1

30. this goes just a little toc far in terms of saying to a court Ql 
!

3l. that you can't 1et a man out on bail because he's previously 4:' . j
32. been convicted. You can really' reek a 1ot cf mischief with 1

33. this kind of a situation. '.
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l PRESIDENT: . 
1

* . 
j

z , 
.' .,

2. Senator Knuppel. '
 3. SENATOR KNUPPEL: , .
1. Well, Mr. President and Members, I don't believe that this

s says you can't be 1et out on his bond, it says he can't be let

. j.6. out on his own bond on his own recognizance. Ik...otherw se

7. on the first offense he could if the judge thought there was
8. cause to but it doesn't say that ïf he getsev.a...sure...a bond k

9. by a commercial surety or someone else that he can't get out

1c. at least that is not the way I read it. I read tkat he can .

11 be...he still can be sub...cr allowed out on bail provided that

12 he can be allowed out on only his own recognizance and he must have

la been convieted of the prior offense. I khink this has a reason-

able safequard of saying that a person must first have been 1
l4. .

ls convicted of an offense and secondly, he skill is admissible

:6 to bail buk onlv the limitation that he canft qet out without '
* 

-' 
- 1

j
7 having s omeone else on his recognlzance . ,l . .
l8. PRESIDENT: '

19. . Is khere further discussion? The questïon isz shall
:

z; SB 430 pass? On khat Guestionz the Secretarv will call the I
I

21 roll.
* 

,

1 :

22. SECRETARY:

23. Bartulis, Bell, Aerningz Bruce, Vuzbee, Carroll, J
l

24. CheTvr Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daleyp Davidson. Donnewald,

25. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham? Harber Hall, Kenneth

26. I1all, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Xoslnski,

27. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Bcward .

28. Mohr, Don l4cora, Netsch: Newhouse, tqrïmrod, Nudelman, .

29. Ozinga, Palmer, Partelz Regner, Rock, Roep Romanop '

30. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, shapiro, Smïth,

3l. Sommery Sopnr, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

32. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President. .

33. PRESIDENT:

3 4
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1 Walker, aye. Soper, aye. On that question, the yeas are '1
* 

. 
'
.-
. I

2 34. The nays are 2. SD 430 having received a constitutional ';
; 1

3 majority is declared passed. SB 431, Senator Regner. '
* 

. !

' ds title of the biil) 7
5. SB 431 (Seeretary rea lt
6 3rd readin: of the bill. l

7 . PRES I DENT : !
l

8. Senator Regner. l
i

9. SENATOR REGNER: .
!

lo Mr. President, Mem-- rfembers of the senate, whak this bill

11 does is prcvide a mandatory minimum 20 year penalty for the

2 second conviction of sellinq hard drugs. Thatls just what it '
l .
13 does. There's nothihg sneaky or underhanded about it but ït '

- t.
14. does provide the minimum 20 year penalty. ''i

.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): t
* t

f ther discu'ssion? The questlon is shall 4 ...SB 43l f
l6. Any ur (

t
17 pass? On that question the Secretary will call the roll. ?

* k
l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Bartulïs, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

aO. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnevald,

2l. Dougherty, Fakell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth .

22. Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Meegan, Knuepfer, Rnuppel, Sosânski,

23. Latherorg, Mclroom, Mccarkhy, MerriEk, Mitchler, Howard

24. Mohry Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
12$. Ozinga, Palmer, Parteo, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, i

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shaykro. Smikb: l
26.
2: Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

gg Weaverz Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMlAM): /
I

30. Therets been a request...senator do you have a motion? i
!

31. on this question, the yeas are 31, the bays are 1. The bill ,1
I

32. having received a constitutional majority required, is thete- I
' j33. fore declared passed. Senator Walker, are you rising for a

I
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i. l

' 
j
t

I1. purpose? 1
I

2 SEXATOR WALKEF : . '
I .

3. Yes...393 was somewhere along the line there.

4. PRESIDINC OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
,

5. Senator Walker asks leave of the Body to return to 393.

6. He was off the Floor at another meeting at that time
. The

7. ' next bill ealled will be 393. Senator Walker, we will read

8. khe bill and then you may explain. '
. . . I

9 SECRETARY : 
$
'
.

10. SB 393 (secretary reads title of the bill) i'
).ll

. 3rd readïng of the blll.
1

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
,

l3. Senator Walker will explain his bill.
$' 
j14 SENATOR WM KER : t'@

. j
l5. A..ethank youz Mr . President and Members oE the Senate,

l6. SB 393...does just what the synopsis says. Ik provides for the (
' 

jl7. . accreditation of responsible news media represenkatives to !
. 1l8

. observe the casking, counting and tabulating of votes in any t
?

l9. election. It provides that the County Clerk or the Board of 1.

t.2û. Election Commissioners shall give this or do thïs accrediting 
. l

j. '.21, and in answer to some questions that were asked in committee i'
li22. on this bill as to what are responsible news media, I would .

23. say that the answer to that would be a working member of the '

24. press. Another question was asked in Commiktee
, does this

25. mean that TV cameras and lights will be going on. The

26. answer to that is yes. The question was asked in Committee, !

27. is there space in the polling place. The bill provides that '

28. the Judges of Eleetions shall lllow such observers and their

29. equipment in the rcoms where the election is held if space ' '

30. is adequate. so, I think the bill answers that question. ,

31. Another question was 4sked about key precinctsy ThaE would

32. enable members of the news media to better prognosticate the '

33. results. Question was asked about intimidation . I dan't

- 36-
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1. see where the presence of responsible newsmen ln the polling ,

2. place would intimidate..any of tbe voters. It might have a '

3. tendency to intimidate some of the Judges or some of the pre-

4. cinct workers- The bill.w.was requested by the Illinois News

5. Broadcasters Association. They think itls iùportant. They

6. assigned some 7,000 individual precinct reporters to give the

7. . people a quick report on the outcome of khy voting and...they

8. aren't seeking access ko Ehese polling places for selfish reasons.

9. Their sole objective is to gek the information to the people
10. sooner and more completely. I think it's a good bill. I

ll. khought it should have been on the agreed list and I would

l2. appreciate a favorable roll call.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14. Discussion? Senator Dougherty .

l5. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l6. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I khink that Senator

17. Walkerts whistling in the dark about putting this on the agreed

18. list...This bill has been opposed by a1l of the County Clerks in

l9. khe st#te of Illinois and every member of khe Board of Elections

20. csmmissioners. This is a perennial bill. I danlt know how

21. many times it has been up here. But you know and I know khat

22. if we allowed TV media and so for..polling placesz everybody

23. would want to get into the act. We'd see mote blue shkrts

21. or blue dresses than we ever saw in our life. They will âmpede

25. voting. They will put the voter in the position of being photo-

26. graphed as he entered the polling b00th and it would intimidate '

27. them from voting the way they wanted to vote. It would even'
I

28. keep people away from the polls. This is bad legislation and '
I

29. has been opposed by all Election authorities ever since it . .
!

30. was first sugqested somewhere about 1963. I recall it so well

3l. having made...met the members of the press at the Press Club

32. where I told them about it. And; I said, a11 right ynu go down j
33. and ïnterview the County Clerks and Board of Election Commissioners
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1. Don't take my opinion alone. And tiey found that'they were

12. universally opposed to it. This is bad legislation and I urge
1

3. its defeat. E

4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Any further discussion? Srnator Carroll.

6* SENATOR CARROLL:

7. Thank you, Mr. President, ques.. .queskicn of the sponsor

8. senator Walker.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJ1):

l0. He indieakes he will yield to a question.

l1. SENATOR CARROLL:

12. Thank you.

13. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

14. senator Walker.

l5. SENATOR CARROLL:
' 16. You have indicated that the Jsudges shall be determinative

17. of whether or not there is adequate space. I would suggest to

l8. you if you read the bill that is not the question and that is

l9. ' : the case
. . . .The bill says in both the county seckion andno

20. the board section under either type of eleckion machinery

2l, that the space as required as determined by the County Clerk

22. or as determined by the Board of Election Commissianers. Is

23. there any appropriation here that would .m .for the manpawer

21. necessary by the Board and County Clerks to go to eaeh and

25. every, at the..what..1l,000 precincts in this State, to determine

26. which are adequate, which have the proper facilities for this type

27. of equipment and which do not. Youfre requiring or mandating

28. the Clerk in the Board of Election Commissioners to go precinet by

29. precinct and determine which ones are adequate and which ones are

30 not. Whether or not khe Judges feel that there is space...

3l. available. That is a rhetorical question. '
' 

j32
. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

I
33. That's a rhetorical question. Senator Walker. '
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( I
1. SENATOR WALKER: I

' 
j

2 . Yes . k I
2 !

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAM): èl
) I

4. Senator Walker, are you going to respond by saying yes? i; .
ts

. Is khat... . j
' j6

. SENATOR WALKERJ '

7. Yes. '
i
) '

8. ' PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . .

9. The answer to your questicn is, Yes. Any further dis-

i ? Senator Carroll. ' 'l0. CUSS On

l1. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. What is Ehe amount of that appropriationr then?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

l4. Senator Walkez.

l5. SENATOR WALKER:

l6. There's not.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

l8. Senator Carroll.

19. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. Wh...I thought a part of that long question included '

21. the fact that are you appropriating funds to the County Clerks '

22. and the Boards of Election Commissions to put on the manpower

23. necessary to find out whether these facilities are adequate.

Because itfs not up to the Judges, itls up to them. And I24.

2s. thought your answer was yes and I was wonderinge . .in that

26. case, is there an appropriation?

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

28. Senator Walker.

29. SENATOR WALKER: .

30. It wouldn't take any additional appropriation. That could '

a1. be determined by a phone call and they aren't too busy down
:

'

32. there anyway. . .

3a. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI: E
I

I
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1. sbnator carroll. senator carroll. sènator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

3.

4.

Thank youz l.1r. President, would the sponsor yield to a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

He indicates that he will.6.

7.

t.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;

Senator Walker, did I understand you correctly to say

that the only reason this...pardon me, this bill was intro-

duced is that the people will get quick results from the

results of the election. Is that the only reason you intro-

duced this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

o . .They'd get the results qùicker and prob ably more

accurately if you want to go into that portion of it... We

wouldn't be picking up papers a day or two after the election

probe 300 charges of voting fraud. Vote fraud if you seem to

care. Vote fraud...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen.

SENATOR WALKER:

l1.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . .in the police.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI

No. No.

SENATOR WALKER:

Law st.- law student levels charges of vote fraud. Judges

refuse to allow vcters to split their tickets. We let them

split ouk in the suburban area without any question. Daily

News photog attacked at the polls. Thirteen phony ballots cast

at photog assault site. I think it would eliminate some head-

lines such as this. How to curb vcte fraud. It might have
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. j
j1. another purpose. But, the main purpose of the bill is the

2. faster dissemination of the news. l
1. .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI: jl
2 :4. Senator Kenneth Hall. ':
r

5. SENATOR KENNETH HALL: j
t .

6. ...1 just like to say: that you know we tried to encourage 1
$.7. people to exereise their fzanchise. Now, I know that if youlre 
.

8. going to have eameras and a lot of other equipment ïn some of

9. the small polling places thak we have in the first place there .
1

l0. wouldn't be adequate space. But, I know that a number of people '

1l. will be reluctant to come and exercise their franchise
. 

:

ll2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '
1l

13. senator xnuepfer. ;

l4. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

15 Well 1. . .1 just want to suggest that my County Clerk is '* ,
l6. oppcsed to this bill but I think he's wrong anJ I'm going to '!

l7. vote for it.

lB. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; '

l9. senator Mitchler.

20. SENATOR MITHCLER:

2l. Move the previous question. .
' 
,j22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMJ:
l23. senatcr Mitchler moves the previous questicn. A11 in favor 'i

24. of the motion signify by saying aye. Opposed. Senator Walker

25. will close the debate. '

26. SENATOR WALKER:
I

27. .o.Briefly, it's true that this bill has been opposed but

28. I would like to also say thisp the bill has passed the House
t

29. in previous years. Itls passed the Senate in previaus years.

!30
. I would have a sèrong hunch that if it goes out of here with a

3l. favorable roll call it will go out of the House on a favorable roll :

32. call and sets down to the second floor. That's where I'd like to j
;33. see it and I would appreciate a favorable vote.
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. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
I2. The question iS, shall SB 393 pass? On that question 4
1

3. the Secretary will call the roll. 7

4. SECRETARY:

5. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeef Carroll, Chew,

6. clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

7. Dougherty/ Eawell, Glass,

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

9. senator Dougherty . . ' .

10. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1l. To explain further my opposition to kha bill, it is true

12. that al1 of the County Clerks are opposed to ik and I would

13. like to...al1 of the hinting that's been done ko this fraud

'14. occurs in certaln areas of the City of Chicago. While I'm

l5. not makinq any charges against anybody. but I think in the '

16. many years I've been on county problems from which eminated

l7. the soce..the...the Election Law Study Commission. We have

l8. found and heard of instances of fraud all over this State of I

)l9. Illinois. But the same time I do not believe that the Judges
20. of Election and the voters should be harrassed by having

2l. people around tkem with the cameras and TV and radios. IE will

22. intimidate khe voter. It will keep them away. It wïll keep 1
r?23

. them from expressing their opinion and they...as far as the 7j

24. Judqes allowing people the right to split their vote, thatls a

25. pipe dream. Tt jusk brought out by some people whog..whobre

26. in the press...press determined to show there's fraud. I (

27. might point out, though, in certain areas that these things

28. are .m.are alleged. This is a very bad bill and it's opposed '

29. by all election administrators and I don't think it will .

30. Pass the House and I hope to God it doesn't pass this

3l. House. No. '

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (52NATOR GRAHAMIJ '

33. Continue the roll.
!:
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. SECRETARY: . . .

2. Graham, llarber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Reegan, .

3. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskië Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? :

4. Merritt, Mithcler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore, Neksch, .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. I

6. senator Netsch.

7. SENATOR NEQSCH: .

8. Mr. President, my vote is aye. There are a11 fcrms of ,

9. ïn..-all kinds of intimidation that ean Eake place in a ,

l0. polling bcoth. I'm not sure that this will make it any worse

l1. than some of that that already exisks.

l2. SECRETARY: .1
13. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingay Palmer, Partee: 1.

i
l4. Regnerr nockz t

ii
.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHN4): 
i
:

' 
2 .

l6. seuator Rock. ' ;r

iO* SEKATOR ROCX: 
'

1.1
$ ;

18. well, Mr. President? Members of the Senatez as I saïd the t,

. 
k

l9. other day and will continually repeat, Senator Walker is again

20. playing to the press. I am happy to voke no. '

2 l . SECRETARY :

22. Roe, Romano, Saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Schcll,

23. shapiro, smith, Sommer, Soper, seurs,

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: j

25. senakor sours. 1
I

26. SENATOR SOURS: )
27. For several years now. Mr. President, wedve made fun of

l
28. this kind of legislation and yet getting back into the year f

29 . 1972 it seems to me I read i.n one of the metropolitan Daily f s j

30 . thak there was l , 000 irregularities . Sometimes they use the I
1 word f raud. . .vote f rauds . . . . T 'm constrained to use the noun z I
3 .

' J
32. irregularities. Nowp there was ulso an article about a cer- I

33. tain candidate who walked into cne of the polling places with
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1. a big fedora and a bisz long, gxeen-leaf eigar and was telling

people two feet away from where they vote, you know I told

3. you yeskerday how to vote, now you go ahead and vote. Now,

4. if this would in any way discourager impede, diminish, limit

5. or in any way touch upon that kind of conduct, it might be good

6. exposure. And I want to repeat, we've made fun of this bill

7. for years. Something's going to have to happen sometime where j'.
;'B

. the...the election machinery in the entire State of Illinois :,
9. can remain inviolake. I vote ayes ?'

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

l1. Continue the roll.
;

SECRETARY : il
.13. Swinarski, Vadalabenep Walker, Weaverê Welshr Wootenr r

) Tl4. Mr. President.
I
'

!i .PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
- 

jl6. Newhouse, aye. Harber. Hall, aye. On this question
, the

l17
. yeas are 34. The nays are 5. Thc bill having received a '

i
l8. constitutional required majority, is therefore declared passed.

;l9. Senator Moore. Don Moore. Moves, that having voted on the '
! 1

iling side, the vote by which this bill passed be recon- i!20. preva ! ,
2l. sidered. Senator Ozinga movms to Table Senakor Moore's motion

. l

1 Eion will signify by saying i22. All in favor of Senator Ozinga s mo
(

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and Senator Ozinga's mokion '

24. to Table prevails. SB 432. Senator Regner.

25. SECRETARY:

26. SB 432 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. SENATOR REGNER:

29. Yes, Members of the Senate, this bill does. . sthe same

30. thing that 431 did regarding the second offense for peddling

31. druqs. This requireso..zo year minimum mandatory penaley for

a2. the second conviction of commiting a felony while armed with

a firearm and 1...1 ask for a favorable roll call.

1- 44-
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Any further discussion? There is no discussion, the

question is.v.senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARRQLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senator Regner, what felonies

are included...in this Act that would become IA felonies?

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l5.

l6.

Which ones are included?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, in this bill, Senator Carrollz itfs the second

offense of a felony while armed with a firearm and in 43l

which we passed just a fesq minutes ago..wit's the second

offense of peddling or selling hard drugs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

And this creates a new class of falony for penalties.

And this class is for a use of a firearm, is that right?

Is there a minimum sentence also?

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatar Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, thatls what it is. It's a minimum mandatory 20

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

years.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Also? a mandatory life imprisonment, right? It's a

mandatory life imprisonment as well as minimum 20 years,

is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER)

NGf no that was amended out, Senator Carroll. It's the
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oriiinal bill as introduced and heard in Judiciary committee I1 . .
. ; 

'' j
2 was a mandatorv life. I amended on the Floor to bring it down .
* ''' I

a to a mandakory minimum 20 and I took the life penalty out
: ** ,1

4 completelv. It would be up to the discretion of Ehe Judge if

5 he wanted to put a heavier penalty on.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0Hi): . '6
.

7. Senator Carroll. .

8. SENATOR CARROLL: '

9. Is there still then the provision khat if theybre under

lp. 17 years of age the minimum is 15 years instead of 20.

l1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator Regner.

l3. SENATOR REGNER: I

14. That has.oethat hasn't been changed Senator Parroll. '

15. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

)6. Senator Netseh. t: I
l7. SENATOR NETSCH: '

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for an additional18
.

19. . question? ...Would you discribe again in what way this changes s

20. Ehe present penalty for armed robbary second conviction. I
2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): l I

22. Senator Regner. I
I23. SENATOR REGNER:
I

24. .o.senator Netsch, I donlt have the new correction code I

25. in front of me, exactly what it is but...it is a substantially !
I26. l.esser penalty. I think it's five years, if I'm not mistaken.
I

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
i28 Senator Neksch. i
/

a9. SENATOR NETSCH:
. I

ac Five...five years to something? I
1z k SENATOR REGNER : '
)
:

az Yes. .
fSENATOR NETSCH:33

. i
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The answer was yes?

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 432

pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesr Johnsr Keegan, Knuepferr Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Lathercw, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasr Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, WooEen, Mr. President.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Sen...sours, aye. Howard Mchrw aye. Harris, aye.

Kosinski, aye. Hynes, aye. McBroom, aye. On that question

the yeas are 40. The nays are 1. The SB 432 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 536, Senator

Roe. SB 567: Senator Sours. We're going to skip a couple of

these. The menbers are not on the Ploor and werll go back to

them...SB 720, Senator Romano. Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and Members..-l'd like leave to Table SB 536.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe requests leave tc T able SB 536. Is there

leave? SB 536 is Tabled. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

I rise on a point of personal privilnge. Having the...

ono of the northern most districts on the Wisconsin line,

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I very seldom have anyone down here to inkroduce and when

do I'd like to take advantage of ik. I'd like to introduce

Lynn lladlock, one of my CounEy Board members and Dick Wassell,

the.o.chairmaq of our..vHealth Deparkment in McHenry County

in the Gallery behind us. And I'd like to give them a

litEle recognition.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SB 663, Senator McBroom. Senator.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, >œ . President and Members of the Senate, SB 663 I

would like to move back for.v.to 2nd reading for purposes of

Tabling Amendment No. and offering a substitute amendment.

This...I have discussed this with Senakor Partee and.eehels

agreeable to ik. I'd like to move it back to 2nd reading,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Is there leave to bring back...sena'tor McBroom's bill

663 to 2nd...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

. - .readïng. Leav/ is granted.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I'd...I move to T Bble Amendment No. Mr. President.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
You have to first move to...reconsider the vote by

which Amendment Ko. 1...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Ok.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

. . -passed.

SENATOR MeBROOM:

I make...I make that motion.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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l PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' k '

2. He makes that motion. A1l in favor signify by saying I

3. aye. Opposed. No. l.o.Amendment No. l is T abled. I

4 . SENATOR MCBROOM : j
1.5. Now, I'd like to offer a substitute amendment. I t,1

â j'
1. I

6. believeg..Mr. Fernandes has ik. ' '#.
j.r17

. SECRETARY; i...1.
8. Amenetent No. 2, Senator McBroom. j

p '
9. SENATOR McBRooM: ',

. !

l0. Amend- - amendment uo. 2 is-- is similar to Amendment No. 1, î,tl
:

l1. Mr. President, it's a clarification of the language. And ik's r:1

12. an agreed amendment. I move the adoption of the amendment. j
lk

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): )lI
J '14

. we have to have a motion to T able Amendment No. 1, .1
1i1l5

. 1111 advise Senator McBroom. So... 1.;k
. ' i Il6. ssxAToa xcBRooM: , !

' 1
l7. I khought... '

' I
l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR): '

' j
19. if youdll ask for thak... '

I
a (). SENATOR MCBROOM : r

21. I move to Table Amendment No. 1. 1

22. PRESIDIUG orrlcEn (SENATOR MOHR) : !

23. Is there leave? It is Tabled. .f

24. SENATOR MeBRooM: !

25. I move... I
' /26

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) : !
127

. Now, now senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment ,
i

28. No. 2. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. !

29. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. 3rd reading.
!

30 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 14OHRI ; :1
3l. Senator Newhouse, 680 and then welll go back to you

32. senator McBroom.

33. SECRETARY:
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1. SB 680 (secretary reads titïe of the bill') i

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

3 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENM OR XOHR) : '

4 '
. Senator Newhouse . :

5 . SENATOR Niswilouss : k 
:

E. Mr. President , Senators . SB 6 80 does exactly what the

7 . diqest says . . . .1 notice some opposition to this bill but 1et

9 . me say thi.s about it. we 've had suc.h a commission previously . :

9 . I believe senator sours was chaim an of one several years ;

10 b k This is not a police board. The appointments are by C* ac .

ll. she Legislature. ...One of the...part of the opposition, I

12. understand, is because the group has the power of subpoena. '

l3. . ..
1 don't thlnk that oughk to be changed. This is a responsible ''

l4. legislative group and...I Ehink it ought to be formed and ought
:

l5. to do its job. And I ask for a favorable roll call on it.

l6. PRbsznTNc OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):.

l7. Any further discussion? The question is? shall SB 680

l8. pass? And on that question, the secretary will call the roll. '

zp ' '
. SECRETARY: 1

20 :'
' Bartulisy Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

2 '
21. clarke

, 
Conollyp Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, '

aa '
. Fawell, Glass, Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynesy

23 J hns Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel: Kosinski Lakherow, '
* O , ,

24. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitahler, Howard Mohr, Dcn Moore,
!25. Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, .
( '

26. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

27. scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soperz Sours,

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30 SENATOR souns : 'j
;

3l. Mr. President, Senators, we had khis kind of a Commission ;

32. either three or four years ago. We dealt with the subject

33. rather carefully. We issued a final report to the Legislature.

I
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. . .1 donft know what more was to be dcne and for that reason

I1m skmply vating present.

SECRETARY:

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Request tc call the absentees.

SECRETARY)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Course, Daley, Donnewald Dougherty, Grah amz Hynesz Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherowz McBrcom, Merrikt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod,

Ozingaz Palmer Partee, Rcmano, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Sommer, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Mr. Président.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatar Bartulisz do you want to call SB 673. A1l rightz

wedll.o.youdre not quite ready, welll come back to that one,

Senakor. We have an amendment for Senator Shapiro on SB 760.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

.. .
J1r. President, Members of the Senate, I would like

leave of the Senate to return.m.sB 760 from the order of 3rd

to 2nd fcr the purposes of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCHR):

Senator Shapiro has requested leave to bring back 760

from 3rd to 2nd for the purpose of an amendment. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

Mr. Presidenty...Members of the Senate...Amendment No.

to SB 760 essentially strikes everything in the bill and adds

a provision whereby an ambulatory currency exchange can fcllokz

an account that it has, when that account moves from one

address to another. And I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

1B.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

Senator Vadalabene. Senator Shapïro moves the adoption...

of Amendment N9. Al1 those in .favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. Amendment No. 2 is adopked. 3rd reading. Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yesy Mr. President, since we're out of the order...could

I change khe name of khe sponsor on HB 723 from Senator

Knuppel to Senator Vadalabene? Is that leave?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Leave. We weren't on that order. Buk is there leave?

Secretary...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Leave.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Course, SB 762. Senator Course. The Secretary

will read that bill. Are you ready to proceed with it?

Do you want to prcceed with this? Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

O;, Ifm on now. I'd like SB 762 returned to the order of

2nd reading for the purpose of amending it but I don't have the

amendment right now, Mr. President. So...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Webll just hold then. When youdre ready...

SENATOR COURSE:

l3.

14.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

Oh, fine, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR MOHR)

. . .bring it to *he secretary's desk. SBs...senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, are you putting amendments on bills now, is

that what youdre trying to do or-..out of order or anything. Ok.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

We were trying to go in order, Senator, but if you have...

have one that's ahead maybe it would save some time. Is it ahead

.- ar 2 .>
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. . :

2. . of this? . ' . 
. . .

2 . SENATOR LATHEROW : p
3. 1'11 pick it up as you go by. ' 

(4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. What number is the bill? .' f
, 

ë

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

7. 1082. 
f

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
9. we...ée can handle that now, if you would like. :

l0. senator Walker. '
.I

ll. SENATOR WALKE R: 
'!

12. Thank you, Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. j
. I

l3. I would like to introduce a group of students from...WalcotE .

l4. school in Thorntcn, Illinois which is in my district. Will ,1
J

l5. they please stand and be recognized.
. 

' J
l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ':'!

l7. senator Latherow. 2
18 . SENATOR LATllsnow: . '

l9. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this amendment f
1 '!

20. struck practically the entire bill and now will allow the '

2l. Environmental Protection Agency to partic..-in gran...

22. parkicipate in grant elïsïbillty with municïpalities and
1

23. other local government uniks and preliminary studies and so J

24. 'forth of land fills. E
. J

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): i

26. Is khere-wois there leave to brinq this bill back I')
27. to 2nd readïng. .

28. SENATOR LATHEROW: . )
29. Move to bring iko.vmove to 2hd... 1

k
30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l

31. Leave...Lcave is granted. ë
I

32. SENATOR LATHEROW:
j'

33. And 1...
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1. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR): .1
!

2. Do you want to further explain your amendmentz Senator?

3. gENATOR LATHE ROW: '

4 h ment. Now , this amendment was reached throug an agree

5. with the Envirenmental Protection Agency and the. . .Municïpal

6. Body and I move the adoption of the amendment. I have one

t7. question to straighten out on and when I get that straightened

8. 1'11 be in order to pass the bill. '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. senator Latherow moves the adoption af Amendment No
. 1. '

ll. A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Anend-

l2. ment No . l is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

l3. sB 811, senator Hynes.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. sB a1l (seeretary reads title of the bill)

16 d dinq of the bill. 
'

. 3r rea

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

l8* senator Hynes. 
'

l9. SENATOR Hvuss;

20. This bill as originally introduced brought abaut sub- '

21 tantial cpposltlon to some of its provlsions and it has been ': S

h22. substantially ame.. .amended to eliminate those objections and
23* I thought I ought to make that point at the very beginning

.

24. As amended, the.omthe bill does essentially four things. It

25. changes the.. .the definition of a Class 1' Junior College so as

26. to make the requirements fcr a Class I Junior College more

27. realistic. It requires that there be population of 45,000 and an

28. assessed valuation of $150,000,000 in any area that it intends ko
. I29* create a new class I Junior College. This will not effect any '

30. existing or proposed district but it will have the effect of re- '

3l. quiring new proposals to have an economically sound base. Secondly:

32. it Calls for the preparation of a Junior College Master Plan. 'Phird,

33. it calls for establishing a Management Information System which would '
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' j
1. supply 'the Junior Colleges with important i'nformabion as to I

.!

2. where the students go after they leave the school. Where they I

3. come from, what courses are contributing to the betterment of ,
4 I

4. the studehts which are not. It's an important management kool ' $
I

5. and I think can make the Junior colleges more efficient. There '
.I

6. will be a separate apprcpriation in the Junior Cöllege Board .!

7. bill for that purpose. The amount at the present time is some- ,1

8. what uncertain but the estimates are frcm fifty to one-hundred 1

9. fifty thou'sand dollars. And ik finally, it clarifies the I
?

'

,à0. existing powers of the Board to withhold funds for failure to '
' 1ll. comply with the Act. I know of no objection to the bill in its
l I

l2. amended form and I would ask for your favorable consideration. .
; . I

l3' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ
.1

l4. Any éurther discussion? secretary will call the. w .the !

l5. question is, shall sB 8ll pass? And on that question the .

i6. seeretary will call the roll. . I

l7. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): '

18. Bartulis, Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbeer Carroll, !
' 

jl9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

!20
. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth u

. I2l
. Hall, Hynese Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

I
22. Lathercw, MeBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

, ;
23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

I
24. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, j

25. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Seholl, Shapiro, Smith, j
1

26. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, 1

27. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
!

I28
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. I
29. Merritt, aye. savickas, aye. Berning, aye. sommer, aye. '

30. Latherow, aye. senator Harris. ë
I

31 . SENATOR HARRIS : (
32. Well? Mr. President, I1d just like to call attention to 1
33. the members on this side of the aisle that this bill is the .'
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l 2 .

i3

11.

l5.

l6.

product of a very thorough evaluation and study by thY Illinois

Economic Fiscal Commission. It's appropriate legislation...

Senator Hynes has done a good job of accepting amendments to

get this in shape to meet some of valid objeckions and I would

encourage everyone to support this bill. vote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Justm..a litkle late with thisy but I donlt want to offend

the leader on our side but what bothnrs me about this is on

page 6, failure to comply...failure by a community college or

district to comply with the rules and regulations of the State Board

or the provisions of this Act will cause for the withholding

of the State aid payments at the discretion of the State Board.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, are you explafning ycur vote?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well., I'm explaining, donlt understand...l don't under-

stand that withholding at the discretion of the State Board.

Unless that explained to me, well then...Was that stricken?

The amendment take that out?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AOHRI)

Senator Hynes may answer the question.

SENATOR HYNES:

By way of explaining my vote, there is an amendment which

clarifies that and...and gives...requires notiee to the district

and an opportunity to be heard. That presently by the inter-

pretation of the Junior College Board and everyone else thaE's

looked at vithin the power of the Junior College Board.

This simply spells it out and provides thak they must have...

must give notice and an cpportunity to be heard. The...the

Junior Colleges, Ehe Board, no one has objected to the provision

ln âts amended form.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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)SENATOR SOPER: '

Al1 right. I vote present.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question, the yeas are 42. The nays are 1. 
r
)'One voting present. SB 81l having received the constitutional '

6. majority is declared passed. Senator Davidsonz You know )
Gentlemen it would be much easier if you fellows would stay in

8. your seats for just a little while
. . . Somebody's in their seats,

9. you call them and they suddenly disappear. So..oletîs

l0. senator Partee, sB 815.

SECRETARY:

SB 8l5 (Secretary reads title of the bill)
13. 3rd reading of the bill

. 
.

14 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
'

Senator Partee.

;l6. SENATOR PARTEE: 
'
,

Mr. President and Members of the Senate
, so there will be

1e. no question abcut this, want to point out that there were ',
two bills on this same subjeck. SB 894 and SB 815

. Nowz 894 '
(; :has been T abled and this is the remaining vehicle

. This is a
:bill which would bring Illinois into the world of safety sofar '

as mobile homes are coneerned. As you knowz a large and

larger number of people are now living in mobile homes in
. . . .

there's been many complaints about the lack of
. . .stability of

these homes and we would, by khis bill, permit the Department '

of Local Government Affairs to make inspections and to see if

these mobile homes were up tc the national standards
. I hold

in my hand the standard for Mobile Homes whieh is put out by '
:

the Mobile Home Manufacturers Association sponsored by them

and is the 1aw in several skakes. We would then, of course,

have a reciprociky from one state to the other if a bill
. . .if

a mobile home built in this state bore a seal which the Depart-

ment would put on it as being properly constructed
. think it's
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33,

an excellent piece of legislation and

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

agree

on this. ...The industry is in support of this legislation

and the...I think we should treat it with favorable action.

solicit your vote.

Mr. President, I'd like to with Senator Partee

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker .

SENATOR WM KER:

. ..senatcr Parteew..how would this effect and I think

you've given me the answer, I just wanted to be surez a
mobile: mobile unit that already has the...the seal on

there. Would that...does Ehe Stake then accept that seal

that's on khen when you purchase it that..ethat...says it

complies with the Safety Coèe and so forth.
SENATOR PARTEE)

Well, I see no reason why it shouldn't but the thrust of

this bill is in pro..eprospective as to Ehose that will be

manufactured after January 1st, 1974. But if it has a seal

and complies with the standards, I don't think you'd have

any problem with it.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

question is, shall SB 815

pass? queskion the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

14OHR) :

furth er dis euss ion? TheM y

And on that

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherkyy Favell, Glassr Grahamz Harber.Hallr Renneth

Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

k0.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer: Partcez Reqner, Rockr Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR):
Sop...soper, aye. Carroll, aye. Newhouse, aye. Nimrod,

aye. Seioll, aye. Smith,aye. On that quéstion, the yeas

are 43. The nays are none. SB 815 having received the con-

stitutional majority, declared passed. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

. . .PelloW Senators, I Would like to introduce a group cf

honor students from Ehe 23rd Senatorial District. There are

forty schools represented. A boy and girl from each school.

They're in both balconies. I would hope they'd rise and we'd

give them a standing applause.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

rise on a point of personal privilege, Gentlemen. I

have up in the Gallery behind me a very perscnal friend of

mine, Mrs. Lila Sedith from the Village of Westahester and

some forty members of the Illinois Federation of Women's

Club and I wculd like the Senate to stand and recognize

these lovely ladies. Senator Berningz 8...SB 853.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

SB 853 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

BENATOR BERNING)

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz may I call attenticn to the

Members of the Body t'he fact khet SB 853 is not what the
Calendar seems to indicate. The establishment of the Model

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

L h Deaf was the original objectfve of 'SB 853.School or t e

By agreementy the bill has now been amended striking the

entire body of the bill, as originally presented, and in-

serting in lieu thereof the establishment of a Study Com-

mission. The whole subjeet of bducation for the deaf and

hard-of-hearing needs to be thoroughly and complètely studied and

evaluated in its present procedures in an effort to determine how

and in what fashion we can do a bekter job for these young and
older people. I think there is no disagreement with this bill,

and I would invite a favcrable rcll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I would like

to add to what Senakor Berning has just said about this

particular subject. You know I hate been one who has been

definitely opposed to the proliferation of commissions but

this is a subject which, in my opinion, has no place within

the orbit of our regular committee system and it is a sub-

ject about which there is a great deal of controversy. There
are persons on b0th sides of this question who came and offered

testimony and we do need a commission in order to make some
' 

d ments some value judgments, as to which way this Stateju g ,

ought to go in this very interesting field. The question of

how best to teach persons who have hearing imperfections or

impairities..ois a serious, serious question and a commission,

in my opinion, is the only way that we are going to be able

to find out so that ke can pass legislation in the best'

interest of people. So, I would urge support of this very

valuable piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOiIR)

Scnator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

13.

l5.

l6.

18. .

l 9 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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4 .

5 .

7.

9.

k6.

l7.

rise in support of Senator Berning's legislation here.

l1e and I have talked at great length about this problem and...

he knows of pending legislation which I'm sure the other side

of the aisle knows I'm handling, SB 213, and hels matter and

mine our ideas are currently tcgether and l $ee of no.reason

why we couldn': continue to work together toward the solving

of this problem. I hopefully...l hope that members of the

other side of'the aisle will be as kind and generous as we

intend to be over here on my legislation' and I hope that we

can work together and help solve this problem which is uni-

versal throughout the State of Illinois Thank you, very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

Any further discussion? Senator Berning, do you wish

Eo close?

SENATOR BERNING:

Roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.. .senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .
Mr. Presïdent, I wcnder if the sponsor vould yield to

a question? would...I'm sorry but I was off the Floor. I

recall this bill from Committee and I read the digest and see

that we bypass Committee to bring it to the Floor. ...Is this

now a bill to organize a commission, Senator, rather th an...

Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

The question isz shall SB 853 pass? And on that question

the Secrekary will call the roll.

ACT ING SECPXETARX ( MR . WRI GiIT ) :

Bartulisz Bellr Berning, Brucet Buzbeer Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fakzellw Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennefh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Krsinski,

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccayèhyr Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmnr, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanor

Sapersteinz Ssvickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swïnarskï, Vadalabenee.Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Course, aye. Saperskein, aye. Hynes, aye. Latherow,

aye. Roez aye. Berning, aye. Mccarthy, aye. On that

queskion the yeas are 44. The nays are none. SB 853

havfng received the constïtutional majority, is declared

passed. Senator Davidson on SB 752.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I'd like leave of this Body, to save them

a little time, to.a.for permlsslon to Table Bill 752.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave to Table SB 7527 SB 752 is Tabled.

Senator Newhouse. What purpose does Senator Savickas rise?

SENATOR SAVICXAS:
Well, Mr. Presidentp Members of the Senake, I'd like to

rise on a point of personal privilege and I hope that either

you or President Harris can use your influence to dc scmething

about what's happening in our cafeteria. We jusE sent out
for iunches, two beef stew and a ham..oham steak dinner,

and this is what they offer downstairs for a ha1 steak dinner.

A slice of ham on a paper plate and khis is a h&a steak

dinner. don't know what wetre doing wïth these people.

We subsidize them building that cafekeria and now khe ham

steak dinner is a slice of h am on a paper plate, no bread,

no butter- A beef stew dinner is one-third of a plate of

beef stew thrown right on with no bread, no butter. I would

like to know who's in charge of this and hop'e that the Senate

gets a Resolution to investïgate what khey're doing wikh Ehe

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l5.

23.

24.

25.

26.

food down in that eafeteria.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator will send up that hamz..with knife and fork

and 1'11 Sook it over and give you a report back on it.

Senator raises a good, good point and I think this should
5

be taken up with the leadership. Senatcr Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

I rise on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

What I1m complaining about S am Vadalabene got al1 the meak

and I got the potatoes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

They didn't know you were on that diet, Senator. We'11

go back to Senatcr Newhouse cn SB 841. Senator Newhouse. The

bill will be read a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

SB 841 (Seeretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR NEI./IOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Senators, SB 841 is following

a tough act. don't know how you follcw an act with see-thru

ham. But, it's a very simple bill and the description's in

yaur digest on your Calendar. It calls for the abclition of

judgments of confession except as between merchants. That's
the explanation. We've had similar bills before us. I know

there is some objection to it and...I suppase we ought to
near that and 1et me close after that tipe, President,

thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAS:):

I see Senator Sours rising in opposition. Senator Sours.

SENATON SOURS:

Just very briefly, wedve had bills like this before. Now

this will..-this bill will abolish the'confession of judgment and

a judgment note as between vendor and purchasor, retailer and

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1. and buyar. I...it got out of Judiciary but not with my vote ,

2. or my support. But thak doesn't make it good or bad or green

3. or plnk. However, I think if this bill does pass it will

4. dry up otherwise credit that might be given to people who

5. need it the most. Now, welve had confession, we've had judg-

6. ment notes in this State...for fifty years or morernow, eve ry

7. and then somebody gets taken to the cleaners literally. He
l

8. gets defrauded and pretty soon we start abolishing some of

9. the necessary tools not only to stay in business if oners a

10. retailer but alsc to extend the credit. ...1 can't support

l1. this bill and :...1 hope ik doesn't pass.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI: '

l3. Senator Carroll.

14. SENATOR CARROLL; '

l5. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of khe Senate, I rise

l6. to support this bill. ...: believe that if you look carefully '

l7. at SB 841, which' is very short, and take it in light of the

18. recent Supreme Court cases, such as Fuentes.ooand the other

l9. cases dealing with confessions, dealing with service of pro- ,
' I

2D. cessy.vdealing with garnishments, dealing with replevins, ,'

21. dealing with any cf those kypes of remedies especially in the 'd:

22. case of confessions, the Ceurt has ruled, in effect, that '

23. there must be service of process. That a person must know ''

24. that they are going to have a day in court. They have held. .

25. this in the Florida cases. They have held this in many ather

26. states already and it would seem to me now that Illinois

27. should come into line with what the Supreme Court has said

28. in this area. When wefre talking about confessed judgmenM ,
29. we're talking about your constituents when they buy some-

30. thing, signing as part of a form contract, a provision that
. %1

3l. the merchant can go in, can confess judghent, can have the i

32. court render judqment against them withçut them eve: knowing
33. about it and in many, many instances these pecple have a
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1 val'id defense against that action yet they know nothing about l

2. it until after the judgment has been rendered and there is

3. some attempt on the part of khe creditor to secure that !
)4

. judqment to go afker the assets of that individual perscn.
5. What this bill merely says, is between sophisticated people, t

6. between merchants, there's notking wrong with confessions. ,

7. They kncw what theylre doing, theylre bargaining for it.

8. But: when youlre talking about the people who buy on a form

9. eonkract and that includes each of every one of you when

l0. you vbuy gas on a credit card. That one of the statements '

11. in there is a confession of judgmenk. That you as an individual, '.

l2. a non-merchanE, who does nok deal in those kinds of gcods, as

l3. defined in the Code, that a non-merch ant situation you should

l4. not give up that right by contract to have nokice. These are

l5. not things that you can strike from the contract. These are '
I f

l6. printed form contracts. The courts have rules in this. In '.

17. the Fuentes case, they have ruled' it in other cases. I

l8. perscnally think that the confession laws in Illinois are '

19. right ncw, in total violation of the Supreme Court ruling.

20. I think each and everyone of our conskituenks is entitled )
2l. to know when they are beinq sued and what they are beinq '

I

22. sued for so that they may have their day in court. I think !
! '(

23. this is a very excellent bill on behalf of the people of the '.

24. State. I uould urge everyone ko support it.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. Any further diseussion? The question is# shall SB 84l

27. pass? On that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruçe, Buzbee, Carroll,

30. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
?

3l. Dougherty, Fawells Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

32. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Mnuppel, Eosinskie

33. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitehler, Howard
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhcuse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteep Regner, Rockr Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walkerw

Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
Senator Netsch, aye. Senakor Mccarthyz aye. Berning,

no. Romanoz aye. Daleyw aye. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I'd like to postpone ccnsideration, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhdAM):

There has been a request to place the bill on the order

of eonsideration postpcned. in favor? That's where it

The next bill will be 866, I marked up the Calendar. I hope

I'm right. SB 866. Be read by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

SB 866 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR PARTEE:
Mr. President and Members cf the Senate, 1...1 would like

your attention because there might be some questions and I

might try to obviate a 1ot of questions by the kind of explana-

tion Iem going to make because this is something thaE is

relatively new. talked one day to a man by the n ame of

John Wainer, who is a Chicago gentlemeq, who is the Regional

Director of the Housing and Urban Development in Chicago. He

told me thak there was a distressing situation in reference

to buildings which had been built with Eederal money which

now were going bankrupt because the taxes on those Federal

buildings were too much for them to operate successfully

and suggested to me that we put in some legislakion Which

wauld help in that situation and that is the result of this

bill, SB 866. Nowz simply it is also supported by the

l1.

13.

l4.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I
l
I
il

f
':
t
.JMetropolitan Housing and Planning Council and a Mr. Robert ;'

Pease who comes frcm Senator Clarke's district was here to J
' 

).9testify cn behalf of this bill. The bill simply says that i
$

where there i: a building which has been built with money 
.1
l

from the Federal government in these limited'profit kind of ''
i

operations that the taxes on such a property shail be not I

more than l3% of its gross income. And it is the only way '

for that kind'of Federal program to survive
. As you know, '

.

they aren't building any more of these at this time because

the funds have been frozen in Washington but this is the '

answer to the problem which has been created when the
l #

Pederal government underwrites this kind of housinq for 
,
:

not-for-profit corpoxations. They find that they are not

able ko survive because the taxes are simply excessive and $

this would delimit the taxes to l3% of the gross income
. 

,
1.

And I would earnestly solicit your support
. !

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

Senator Soper. '

i j
SENATOR SOPER : : '

1.Mr. President and Senator Partee
z Was just wondering $6

blwould this be objectionable under equal protection of the 
y

laws of the 14th Amendment. To give one special considera- '
' ;tion arzd-..with which... 
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, that, of course... :

SEICATOR SOPER: 
.

It seems to me would be a private anterprise after you

say Federal money will thatlsos.that's everybodyls money

but doesnlt that put...put that Project in a position of...
any quality against a project where.-.where say it would t
be private capital.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, we have classifications in .. .in our Eaxing 1aw and '

- 67-



1. when wq drafted khis bill that question occurred to us

and we are told that it is a constitutional bill.

SENATOR SOPER;3.

4. We 11.. . .

6.

SENATOR PARTEE:
l

We dcnlt have much fear that it isn't.

SENATOR SOPER;

Well, I was just wondering...it doesn't bother me as ko...

as to classification. But if you say that certain property

should have a limitation on 13t of the income, then I think

it would be objectionable under the...the equal protection

of the law if you would...if you would put this in a class

and deny somebody else and have him pay taxes on ...on more

than 13% of his income from that building.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the Constitution allows this..wsenator Soper and

this is subsidized housing and this would be a reasonable

classification under that concept. We...we were concerned,

as I say, about Ehat very question but we were told by the

drafters cf the bill that they.a.the Legislative Reference Bureau

and others that we do not have a Constitutional problem here.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

In other urords then, if one into a.v.inEa an apartment

project of any kind it would be bet...better for him to get

Federal money and then when it becomes a private enkerprise

after he receives the money then he'can only be responsible

fcr l3% of the income...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, wellz of course, the problem is...the problem is

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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there is a ceiling on the rentals. These are limited dividend '.

2. corporations structured by and th.rough the rules and regulations

3. of the Housinq and Urban Development Program of the Pederal

government. They can't charge more than a certain amount. Some

5. of ik is subsidized housing where the tenant. . .part of the tenantsê

6. rent is paid and subsidized by the Federal goverùment. So, whete

there is that limitation...sombething has to be done on the

8. other end of it to make it a viable sikuation
. Now, 1et me

!9
. just tell you that isn't the first place this is done. It's '

l0- lot in New York and in other skates where this kind of housing

ll. has flourished. . .and it's a recognized pattern and practice.

l2. SENATOR soPER;

13. Well, 1...1 appreciate what okher states doz Senator, but '

14. you know, as well as I do, that when...when someone comes in

l5. and says ta. o .this is 22 skates or states, we're the only

16. state that doesn't have this. It always.w.it doesn't shake

12. me up and
.. .and change my opinion on certain things because

1B' they may be al1 wrong and maybe wefre the last ones ko be

l9. right. . Thank you very much. '.
: .

2o. sExaTon PARTEC: '
!(

21. I I wish you'd think about it this way
z Senator, now, ?

T 1
there're been considerable mcney has been invested. Your

23. money and mine in these buildings
. Now, we have one or two

24. ways to go, something sensible like placing a limitakion on

2S. the taxes so that they can thrive and the money can be paid

26. back to the Pederal government. Or, we can let. them go lnto

27. bankruptcy and loose all the money that's been ânvested in

28. them. And, prefer the former course.

29. SENATOR SOPER: '

30. Senator, I'm going to vote for your bill but I just J

31. wanted...the.-.the members of the Senate to knpw what I think

32. are some of the objections and if you can get this by and get

33. this to be Constitutional, qood luck to you.
I
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. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM I : . .I . I .(

2. Senator Nimrod and then Senakor Sours. ,
, . J

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. Mr. President ...the whale concept of this bill seems Eo
ù.

5. be a diversion from the normal in...I realize that there is a '
$ '

6. problem but, however, I do not think that the solution is to .

7. set up separate kind of assessment on taxes...on various

8. buildings. Now, we have resisted and I know the sponsor here is

9. joined in.many occasions here to resist any tampering with the ',!
10. State Income TaX because it's a1l set up. I think welre al1

ll. aware of the problems that are involved with the assessors and

j l2. when we start set...setting up special provisions for this, then! 1
l3. I think we are doing the wrong thing. There are other ways of ',

!

'

l4. attacking this problem and I would hope that we would pursue .
' !

l5. other means and make some grants or something from the skate rather

I .l6. khan try to set up special provisions and hand out for particular

l7. interest groups. And that's what we're doing here. What welre

l8. doing in the State is saying that the assessor cannot tax pro- .

l9. ' perty on a standard basis uniformly throughout the State. This I

20. group is special and must have help. Next week itîll be another .

21. group that is special and must have some help. Pretty soon

22. theybll be no more...places we can turn to and then we will '

23. then have the same problem that existed in the assessors office

24. .as was revealed in the newspapers in Cock County. So, I'think

25. that we should resist this kind of a movement and that we ought

26. to take and solve this problem other ways rather than tampering

27 with the..vtax bills and tampering wikh the means of assessment. '

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

29. Senator Sours.
i

30. SENATOR SOURS: '

31. Iïd like to ask Senator Partee a question, Mr. President, ,

32. Senators, if he'll yield.

3a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
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. He indicates that he will yield. )
k

2 SENATOR SOURS: t

. '.
3. Senator, this is...this project is not what is commonly t

j'
4. known as a housing authority...according to my information, r' 

t,
5. rather it is, you're talking about housing owned by a human (

l6
. being, a private individual who...who obtained Federal funds 1

7. for iEs construction. Is that correct? ti
:

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHM):

9. Senator Partee. 1
2l0

. SENATOR PARTEE:

11. That's correct, with this qualification, that ik is only '

il2
. limited dividend housing. You know, it's prob ably confined i

l3. to about 4 cr 5% profit structure. So, it isn't what We would t
i '

l4. call regular private housing. It's limited dividend or not- l .
1 '

l5. for-profit corporatinn housing. That's correct, Sir. It's built .'
. h' 

j

'

16. with the...under the guidelines of the Federal government in .:

l7. terms of how much can be charged for a person earning a certain 1
k

t of money, how much of the particular money will be paid, 1l8
. amoun

j'
19. Vhdk iS, a Monthly rental by the government depending on the '

9 ;
20. type of person invo' lved. It is limited dividend housing. i

f
21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: ' Vl

i22
. Senator Sours. k

23. SENATOR SOURS:

24. And, the private investor, Senator, knows exactly what

25. he's setting into when he decides to go the route to Washington

26. and borrcw Federal money for a long-term putting in some of '

27. his own. Isn't that true? And, now we're about to relieve

28. him from real estate taxes thak a next-door neighbor, a pure

29. private investor, may have a high-rise where the taxes will be

30. a 1ot more. Now, isnlt that a fact?

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

32. Senator Partee.

a3. SENATOR PARTEE:
I

f 'rr.c /? -7 3 /5M 1- 71-
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1.

3.

4.

It would seem that mcmentarily the answer to your question

would be yes. . But in the long run, weld be better off to keep

these corporations from going bankrupt and where we would get

no taxes we wöuld have later demolition costs, weld have a1l

kinds of attendant costs, vandalism and other things. Where if

they could, under these circumstancesr pay what ihey can pay

and remasn on the tax rolls, in the long run the person next

door would pay less rather than more.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHN4):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOIJRS :

Well: it seems to me, Mr. President, wedre talking about

two different private investors who invest money in housing for

profit. ...One who has al1 of his money in it with no Pederal

subsidies, doesn't go the route to Washingtcn, doesnlt make

a long-term mortgage, he doesn't get a cheaper rate of interest

and the one who does just that. Now, these private investors
and theylre a1l up and down Lasalle Street know who they are and

theylre in Peoria, too. As a matter of fact, I've had the

occasion to represent one or two of them. When thqy get into

these propositions, they know exactly whak the problem is going

to be and they still get in it and they...and theywo.and they

get the Guernsey cream off the transactions in the very beginning

and then thay let the properties dekeriorate and ultimately khe

government has to take them back which is prob ably Ehe best

remedy of all. To let Uncle S am takè them back and deal with

them because was Uncle SaM which originally in the beginning

made a very improvident investment. Now, it seems to me if youfre

going to 1et this bird get by or this corpcration, these...these

investcrs get by with cheaper taxes thak Ehe private individual

Whose taxes also keep up the schools and thn ytreets and the

curbs and the gutters and the police and khe fire, there's a Erer

mendous inequity and when Ilm told under *he Illinois Constitution

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

that property may be classified for taxation,that may be

the Illinois Constitution but the 14th Amendment in the

first paragraph the last clause says that no state shall

deny to any person, person being a corporationz. the equal pro-

tection of the laws. Nùw, if Ilm the private investor and my

taxes are $5,000 and the fellow next door gets by on $500

therels a disparity there which I feel is nok cnly uncon-

stitutinnal but also immoral.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Parkee. Senator Clarke. Senator Terrel Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Ifm scrry that

SEnator Sours was not in the Revenue Ccmmittee, we missed

him this year. The other night when we had this bill up,

but we did have considerable diseussion of it# and think

that from the discussio'n that came ouE previously on Senator

Palmer's bill there is a real problem in the metropolitan

area. Now, it's my underskanding that this type of

approach is not used, Senator Sours said you let the govern-

ment take backe well, just disagree with him. I read

a couple of articles in Fortune last, I thlnk it was Aast

year, talking about public housing the Pederal government

aSd as I recall ït cc..vcosL about $245,000 for a two-bedroom

apartment by the time they gct through. And, thatts about

the worst answer I can thânk of. We,had some expert testimony
l

an this in our Committee the other night, and it was

indicated that there are a great many areas in Chicago where

if you don't allow and give thls klnd of lncentive to pri-

vate investment youlre going to have no taxes paid and if

not a boon to this private financing as SEnator Sours indicates.

But

and

a bcon to the area. think this is a good bïll

should be supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRRHMI)
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1. Senator Savickas had indicated he wanted recognition. .

!
2. Senator. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell. '

a '. SENATOR FATVELL :

1 12 I rise in support of the bill , too. I just had one '!

5. question though, Senator Partee. ...1 know from my own exper- '

6. ience that a bill like this can be very helpful to not-for- '

7. profit corporations such as those which are approved by HUD

8. for the àlderly low-income housing. 1..1am' wondering whether

9. it is necessary to also include the limited dividend corpcrations '

l0. of which, I must confess, I am ignorant. Then the other

ll. question I have, and I think that it was a very good point
i

l2. that ycu made, that in most of these, in fact: all of these I

13. projects there is a ceiling on the rentals and as I recall

1.4. in Senator Palmerls bill it was spelled out in the legislation
$

l5. that this was a necessity before the tax preference which is '

16. involved could be given. That there ought to be the retention,

17. in other words the ceiling onw..on income is khere because
Il8

. you have a ceiling on rental. I notice the bill does not 1

l9. make any reference ta the necessity for this ceiling which

20. is a government conditicn ko be...in being before the pre-
k

'

2l. ference can be given and I notice also it states that as long '

22. as one...as long as a corporation, be it not-for-profit or '1 .

23. for profit, has receivedz in the past tense, so that as I .

24. would construe this, as long as you are a corporation, profit

25. or not-for-profit and insofar as for profit corporations are

26. concerned, we are talking about limited dividends, but as long

27. as.you have received a subsidy even though...getting rough...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. I'm in sympathy with ycur fealingsz Senator Partee,

30. Ladies and Gentlemen we can move along with our business SO much q
i i.

31. more rapidly if we have order, please. Continue Senator

32. Fawell. . '

33. SENATOR FAWELL:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

1

Well, my- .my point is that, as it is worded. right now,

says has received a subsidy and there are no limitakion in

regard to ceilings on rentals. It'would èeem to me that...

it should be clear that one doesn't have the right to khis

tyfe of a preference unless the ceilings in rental on rentals t
'1 $

are still there. And the okher point I had was, is it necessary j'
it

o include the for-profit corporations here, it may well be. j'ê
' 
,yI know it is very necessary on the not- for-profit corporations.
j '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: 1
I

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTES: '

Senator Cawellz your point is a very valid point and we
l
l 'took that into consideration which caused us to put an amend-
l
! .

ment on the bill that covers just the thing that you have been j

lconcerned about. You are very right. And this amendment
ttakes care of your worry on that score

. You see Ehe profit, I
' t

even those that are Wh...are known as limited dividends )
are, they6re restricted ko a 6% profit. They can't go above ..

ithat anyway
. Soy.o.what you said is very right and I (

lappreciate your support. l .

j'PRESIDING OFFSCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. i

Senator Netsch. t.
i -

SENATOR NETSCH: ',
';

Mr. President, I wanted to repeat a comment I made...with 1

respect to Senator Palmer's bill having to do with the Con- '
l

stitutional issue because it was a question that has been dis-

cussed now on several occasions in the Revenue Committee. There

has been concern expressed and I think Senator Sours reexpressed

it as to whether or not a bill of this sort is Constitutional

On Several grcunds. ...Fcr example...dces it involve a classi-

fication of real estate for Eax purposes or what? Is it possi- .

b1e to do Ehis under the terms of the n'ew Constitution. 1...1

think it is worth saying that..-there certainly is a very strong

1-75-
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1. argument whiah I think very probably would be decided in the .

2. affirmative that the bill is constitutional and that it need not

3. be eonfined simply to counties over 200,000. One of khe powers

4. that is still left to the Legislaturep having to do, the State

5* Legislature, having to do with the property tax is the power

6. to determine what is Ehe assessed valuation of p/operty and
1 ê

7. how it sh'all be determined. And there are lany, many ;

g* questions that go into that. The Legislature can pass

9. statutes of state-wide application that deal with that

l0. question. In my judgment in- -what this kind of a bill is
ll. doing, is attempting to define whak is assessed valuation '''i

' p
12. with respect to this khoroughly unique kind of property 1;

: E

13. where you do have large amounts of State subs...state or
, '

14. Federal subsidy and controlled rent and..aand a public .

l5. policy program built into the housing. It eannot be valued :

l6. like any other multi-unit...piece of housing. It has got i

l7. to have its own determination of value. And that, I thinkz

l8. is what a bill like thïs is intended to do. I think on that
' i .l9

. basis- -a very, very strong case can be made that this ?

o ' k2 
. legislation indeed is in eompliance with the new Constitution. ,1..i'

21. And in addition to thaty'it's a good piece of legislation. U

22 ''
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI ) .;. l

23- Any Jurther discussion? The questlon before the senate :
;

24. is: shall SB 866 pass? And on that questicn, the Secretary .; '
l '

25. will call the roll. Call the roll. j
2 6 . sE c RETARY : ' !

27. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce. ,
: ' I

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAH' AM): jl
29. senator Berning. I

3C. SENATOR BEWNING:

31. Thank you, Mr. Uresidentz 1. want to explain my vote by

32. somewhat delvineating my dilemma. Ik does seem to me that we '

33. are establishing a real estate classification through this

;
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1. and that bothers me. In..winevitably then it transfers the '

2. burden to others from those who already are not carrying their

3. own weight. It seems that it ls a subsïdy, no Datker how we

4. lock at 1t, whbther itls an original subsidy in the purchase,

5. construckion or an additional subsidy with real eskake tax

6. help. Perhaps more realistically this should go'into tax-

7. exempt property and in that instance we usually are able .

8. to benefit from a paynent in lieu. Someone has to pay the

9. taxes or we are granting an in..windefinike free ride that :

10- I believe is not justffied. No matter how we look at it

1l. in the present instanee with private investors, it is a kind

l2. of loophole and we a1l know what the attitude is on Ehat .

1. 3. particular subject at this time. It would seem again more .

l4. defensible that rather than freezing the rents at a rate that will

l5. not allow the covering of ordïnary costs such as taxes which

l6. benefit the residents as much as anyone else. That that '

17. ceiling ought to be increased just a little bit to at least .

18. cover the legitimate cost. This subject, it seems to me, f'

l9. ought to be conpletely re-evaluated and re-worked and perhaps t
>

20. this legislaticn then, if it passes, ought Eo be removed and ''
1

2l, replaced more appropriate approaeh to this. I realize that l 
,

22. we ean't allow complete chaos thtough bankruptcy involving ,

23. these installations and yet 1...1 realize this is nothing
J

24. more nor less than additional subsidy to those who are already,

25. for one reason or another, being subsidized inordinately. )
! '

26. And it is with a difficult decision Ehat I vote yes on :66

27. hoping that we will readdress ourselves to this total t

28. problem. , '

l '29
. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): '

3ô. Brucew Buzbeez Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Ccurse,

31. Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawellz Glass, Graham, ''' t

32. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer,
I '33. Knuppel, !

I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

!

:
$ I
f I
y I

' I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAAII 'é

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This..this is a good bill. It's a step in the right

direckion. Sooner or la'ter we're going to have to come '

face ko faee with the reorientation of the method by which

we ralse revenue in the State of Illinois. The State is

golng to have to assume a larger and larger part of that '

part of the tax which goes for educational purposes and .
;welre going to have to lift some of the burden from real

estate. This in a sense is removing some of the burden

that eould be placed on real estate. It may not be the '
1

place that youdd like ko start but it is in the nature of .

l tate tax freeze. lt is a fractionated bill for .a rea es

a tax freeze. And those of ycu who have spoken out in the ,.

last two years as being in favor of a tax freeza, ought to )' r
be in favor of this piece of legislaticn because it starts r

fixing a limit with respect to value indirectly where real
; .

estate taxes may be assessed. And it's a start in removing )'.
1 ith

e burden from real estate and placing it where it really t;
most equitably belongs and that is on income. I vote aye. >

1 '
ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): 2

Kosinski, Latherow' McBroom, MccarEhy, Merritt, Mitchler, ;

Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRXHM:): '

Senator Nimrodv

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President in explaining my votez I still say this :

is the wrong approach to a serious problem. The State is

nok losing any money it's the counties that are soing to
1

lose this mcney and if we want to have a State solution to '
i

this problem rathqr than stay here and vote, what we're

doing here is kakinq monûy away from counties which already

I
I
I- 7 8- ( .ry,c ,' ;? - 7 a ,z r)M ) I



. . 
l

1. need it so badly and we're saying that the Skate doesnlt ,

2. do anything about it. Itîs a problem and it's a wrong approach

3. and I vote no.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMi1AI);
i

5. continue the roll. .

6. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): '

7. . Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

8 * PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI : ;

9 . .' Senator Partee . '

l0. SENATOR PARTEE: j

l1. I bope that the votes that are not ccming on this roll

l2. call are not being given because you have a problem with a ':

l3. concept. The concept of housing for people has been in the 1''
1-

l4. program of the last three or four or five Presldents of the 7!

l5. united states. Now, 1, for one, would not like to see the Federaf
!

l6. government keep buildings, Federal housing, for people who 'r'
. r ;

17. can't build it for themselves. This is an attempt Eo help t

18. a program of private enterprise to build houses under circum-

l9. stances and conditions laid down by the rules and regulations :

20. of the Department of H-U-D, HUD, and to keep that kind of

2l. housing viable. This is only what this means. It is far

22. better, it seems to me# to structure ourselves alonq this

23. kind of road than ik is to let these hcuses go bankrupt and

24. have no money coming into the tax rolls as a result. Now,

25. if you have a problem with the government either being involved

26. in housing personally or subsidizing housing then chat's no

27. reason to vote against this bill. The fact of the matter is,

28. that is the situation in Washington. That is the role of ,f

29. the government. That is the role the government's been

30. playins for quite some time. We've built a lot of houses

3l. under the 236 D...D3 program, the 235 program and it's the
' . I

32. kind of housing thak has been built at the behest of the

33. Fcderal government. Nowl we say to you that since it is
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1. an acccmplished fact, since it is a Federal pronquncement,

2. since it is the plan of the Federal government in building it's l

i3
. 

housing and subsidizing this housihg, theh let's do something
!

4. to keep it viable. I vote aye. j
8 .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ;
k 1

6. Continue the roll. ' h,

7. SECRETARY: l
8. Regner, Roek, Roe: Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferp lI

;
9. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Scmmer, Soper, Sours, l

)
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): l

! .

ll. Senator Sours. lj
' j12

. 
SENATOR SOURS: i

l3. I don't want to be (Machine failed to pick up a few words) ;
14 We are about to bail out a private investor and we're going to l

:

15. put him in a special class because, in many, many, many in-
!

16. stances, the promoter and the builder went in and build the, !
q j'

'l1 eall it the housing unit, on very little of their own 117. we ?
l8. money, got most of it from Uncle Sam, long-term, lower rate !

l9. ' of interest, Guernsey cream is gone, it is now a dead cat !1

20. and we're about to revive it with some easy, cheap,
l
!21. low taxes, thereby discriminating against the other person I

22. who is strictly on his own at a11 times. I vote no.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): ;
i

24. Continue the roll.

2 5 . ACTING SECPXTAJW IMR . WRIGHT) z

26. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weavery Welsh, Wooten,

27. Mr. President. I
J

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Buzbee, aye. Kosinski, aye. Clarke, aye, On this

30. question, the yeas are 32. The nays are 7. The bill having

3l. received the constitutional majority required, is therefore

32. declared passed. Senator Partee moveè that having voted on

33. the Prevailing side: the vote by which thïs was passed be

80



reconsidered. Senator Vadalabene moves to T able Senator

Partee's motio'n. A1l in favor o! Senator Vadalabene's motionp

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the

motion is T abled. Ladies and Gentlemen, I may make an observation.

We spent 28 minutes on that bill and 17 people spoke so at that

rake we will be able to pass 5 more bills by the time we ad-

journ this afternoon. If we could just spèed up the prccess

à little it would be helpful. Next bill will be SB 879 to be

read by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

SB 879. (Secretary reads title of the bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

.13.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Mr. Presidentz 1111 be very brie.w.brief on this bill.

This bill was suggested to me by the County Superintendents

of Higiways association throughout the State. It does just

what says, that it allows quick take to be used when acq...

acquiring land under the Eminent Domain Act in the counties.

We a11 know the highway problem we are having. Itls some-

thing to get these hàghway problem we are having. It's some-

thing to get these highways built. To get safe travel for

everybody in the State of Illinois and I would urgq a favorable

roll call cn this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any discussion? No furtier discussion. The question

before the Senate is shall SB 879 pass? On that motion, the

Secretar# call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Doughçrty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Mall, Renneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mcore, Netsch, Newhouse' Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regneqr Rock, Roe, Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Scinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Course, aye. Donnewald no. Bruce, no. Latherow, no.

Merritt, no. Knuepferr no. Clarkez no. Ozingayno. Come

on fellows. Think we're going to have to decide who's

going to call the roll, Mr. Fernandes or me. On this question,

the yeas are 7. The nays are 19. One voting present. The

bill having failed Eo reeeive a constitutional majority re-

quired is therefcre declared losy. Next bill will be SB 885.
SECRETARY:

SB 885 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

.. .Mr. President and Members of the Senate, SB 885 amends

the Mokor Fuel Tax Law to increase allccakions of Mokor Fuel

Tax collections to a1l units of local government in this State.

In 1969, prior ko 1969, Motor Fuel Tax funds were distributed

according to a set formula, 35% to the Statep 32? to munici-

palities and the balance of 33% to counties, townships and

road districts. In 1969, when the inerease in the gasoline tax

was approved by the General Assembly, one eent was kaken off

the top and given to the State. This bill would put one-half

cent back into the common fund ko be shared by the State and

by a11 units of local government. I believe that the local

governmenEs are in such serious condition, insofar as their
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 l ability to maintain and improve existing roads that they :

2. deserve some additional State assistance. The impact in terms

3. of dollars of this bill will be tö distribute an additional
,7

4. 16 million dollars State-wide to units of local government '

# 
.p

5. whieh weuld include cities, countiesz tosm ships and road

6. diskrïcts. The bill is endorsed and supported by the lllinois

7. Municipal League. Tt distributes this money accordâng to the

8. exizting .formula so that a11 units of lccal gcvernment will '

9. share in it and I would ask for youy support.
lp PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

ll. Senator Harris. *
:

12. SENATOR HARRIS: l

la. Wel1# Mr. President, I just want to very briefly say that u
$1

1.4. khere's been a great State-wide issue raised about the State i.

l5. system of highways being inadequake. There's a lot of campaign ,
. 

' 
;

z6. oratory by the present Governor about doing things in the State '

;
17. system. Not all of his actions sknce election baar khat ouf .

1a. but thïs bill certainly will strip the state of 16 million ',
t

19. dollars to proceed in whatever fashion we do to enhanee and l

2O. upgradù and improve the State system of highways. While l '
!

al. dppreciate the needs for local government...the State need . ).
22. is far greater and I would urge that this bill be resisted. '

;

23. Qhe 16 million dollars is just noE available to be diverted t

24. from the. State to local government.

a5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

:6 Senator Scholl. .
* 

. ,

27 SRNATOR SCHOLL; '

2g Mr. President and Members of ihe Senatey I would like to '

:9 speak in favor of this bill. ' In the Cïty of Ckicago today,

3c We have cver 300 miles of unimproved streets that need immediate ' '
. 

,)
kt31 attention. 16 millkon dollars would be very helpful in qetting

* ?
;.

32. theae roads back in :hape and I urge the Members of the Senate i
. y'

t
a3 to Vote in favcr of this bill.

* 
!

' t

.- 8 3.- ( 'r y ,c' / ? .. 7 q g r; ,4 j
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. Senator Latherow. Senator LàtheroW'did you ask recognition?

3. SENATOR LATHEROW:

4. Yesz Mr. President, I1d just like to add a little to what
$

5. Senator Harris had to say. I think back when this amendment

6. was put on the legislation by Senator Horsley and myselfz it

7. was in direct recognikion of the fact that the money is needed

8. by the state of Illinois highway system. And those of ycu

9. Gentlemen that have any doubt should come over in our area

l0. and see what has happened. We'd like to also have you recog-

1l. nize khe fact that in the dire need cf expenditure funds in

l2. the Governor's program for major hiqhway improvement in the
l3. state of Illinois, he was entirely remiss to mention any

14. expenditures and necessary funds in the 47th Senatorial Dis-

l5. trict. I think that the need is with the State of Illinois

l6. and when you take 16 and 1/2 million dollars ouk of State

l7. road funds youbre helping more than ever to ruin the major

lB. widening and...and resurfacing that goes on through our part

l9. of the state.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

2l. senator shapiro. The Senator from Amboy.

22. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

23. Mr. President and Members of the Senate: Ilm going to

24. have tc oppose this bill. As most cf you kncw, I have been one

25. of the proponents our supplemental free-way highway building

26. program. The Governor has stated that there is not enough

27. money to fund this particular program and for us to be irres-

28. ponsible and divert not divert but take 16 million from the road

29. fund for dispersement to our municipalities, county and town-

30. ship sovernments, though even though the idea may seem

3l. laudable, I find a direct contradict'ion Lo the stand

32. that I am taking. I don't think our municipalities

33. are in that bad of shape. They have been receiving Fcderal
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: J
I . '1. Revenue Sharing mcnies: State income tax monies in addition '

. 

'.

2. to Sales Tax monies. I realize that many of them have many '

3. street improvements to be made and that but I don't think

4. this is the way to do itw To take money from the Road Fund

5. and I would urqe everyone to vote no on this bill.

6. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Senator Harber Hall. .

8. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

9. Would the sponsor yield for a questïon? Sen...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI;

ll. He indicates khat he will.

l2. SENATOR HARBER HALL: ,

l3. Senakor Hynes, I...I'm wondering ... it seems to Me... .

l4. for the last several years, I've been hearing about large

l5. unobligated funds in theoavroad fund up in Chicago...l

l6. wonder if these additional monies are really needed or i

l7* what the story is. Can you tell me what the balances are

18 h ? ' '
- up t ere

l9. PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR GROlAM): i
i20. senator Hynes. 17

' 
tt

21. SENATOR HYNES: ;
J

22. . 1...1 cannot tell you what the balances are and...insofar /
23. as I know there are not large unobligated funds available. û

24. Furthermore, a point which I neglected to mention in my '

25. criglnal statement, this bill earmarks the money, as far

26- as chicago is concerned, their share of it or residential

27. street construction as far as the resE of the State is eon-

28. aerned it's unrestricted, it can be used for any purpose

29. that is desired. But there is not sufficient money within é

30. the city of Chicago to do the job that ip needed to be :
:

3l. done and I think Senator Scholl put his Tinger on a.very

32. serlous problem. l

33. SENATOR HArGER HALL: !
ç
!

g5 t
- j

' i
. . -  -  L- x. . . . J
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1. Well, to continue my line of questioning, Senatorr... II
j I

2. I...I'd like tou..engage you in another qucstion..el believe II
l

3. that the City of Chicago has requested to the Leqislature X
I

4. permission to Borrog from road funds up there indfcating ,'
l

5. that you havev..you'd like to spend those monies for other '

6. reasons. I donlt nhderstand what you're doing. Maybe you

7 . could respond to Ehat? 

'

9 ' SBNATOR HYNES ;
9. well, this bill eartcarks the money insafar as the use '

l0. of the city of chicago is concerned. Now, if you're talking about

1l. the--wthe transfexs for the..vthe match necessary for the CTA.

12. Is that whak youlre referring to? For.w.for the mass transit

.13 . subs idy?

14 . SENATOR FIARBER HM L : 
.,

l5. Well, I...it seems ko me that a couple of years ago we ,
;

l6. transferred 15 million dollars to buy radios for the Sheriff's ''
! .

l7. department and things like that. I don't know what all the 
:
!,

l8. thinqs you do up there. But I know there was some transfers f

). jj 

'

' 

of soie motor fund money.e.for other than street construction j' .

20. purposes and...and I also am advised thae there are substantial 1'.

2l. balances khat are unspent that are unobligated. 1.

22. ssxaTon HyNEs: 
,
'

23* Well, I have no sueh information. I do know that the... J

24. there is a very desperate, very serious need for funds to be
(

25. allocated in chicago for the purpose I have mentioned. This 'j
I

26. b1. 
11 does not deal with Chicago it fncreases the allocakion 2

f

27. xw.chicaqo alone, it increases the alloeation to every munici- f
J

28. pality and county and township road district in this State, jl
(

29. accordfng Eo the existinq formula. j
/

ac. ssxAœoa uanssn uxcc: 
/
I

3l. Well, ...Mr. President, I don't think...l'm prepared ko... j
32. anssfer my own questions and...I know, as a matter of fact: y
33. having served here that we have permitted kransfers and borrowings. If
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1. from this fundo..in Cook County so I just.oebelieve we should... :

2. vote no on this until we get better explanation of.w.of why '
, I

3. we need the monies. And I vote...and I would urge my colleagues )
. ) :

4. to vote no. j
?. .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAM): . '.)- '.
6. senator Walker, for what purpose do you rise? ,# :
7 . SENATOR WM KER ; ' 1, '

1 :
8. I move the previous question.. . . 'f

q '
. PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GPAIIAMI : 4

$ !.
l0. senator walker moves the previous question. A11 in favor '')

I1 , -
ll. of his motion, signify by saying aye. Opposed. Senator Hynes 7t

l I
(' I12. will close the debate. C
1 . '

' l 3. SENM OR IlU Es : ':
' jI
( .1 'l4

. Well, T belfeve the issue fs very clear. This is an attempt' r'
' ) '

l5, to allow local government, counties, cities and so on, to do U
l I
$ '16. soxething about the road conditions. There are many county roads, t.'
1 : .

17 f le in this State which are in desperate con- j'. Or exam; , j
l '.

l8. ditions. The counties do not have funds to take care of them )'
. 

l I

l9. and state has no program to assist. secondly, since 1969 when .:

20. his this discriminatory aspect of the formula was adopted, ''It 
. . . ,

21. the State has had a general increase in the mctor fuel tax (.:
22. ilable to it and has had a substantial transpor- 1'.revenues ava

l . I
d I

23. tation bond issue funds available. I think that this is in ?

24. terms of the over 4O0 million dollars annually that is collected' 7.

25. in motor fuel tax, a very reasonable and responsible...attempt ',

26 i t our local units of government in maiàtaining the :. to. ass s
Il I

27. streets in their respective areas and I would ask for your :
I

28 favorable consideration. ' .1@
e I

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAM): .1
I
I

30. The question before the Senake is: shall SB 885 pass? :
I

31. And upon that question the secretary will call the roll. 7p
I

. 
:132

. SECRETARY: I

33 Barulis Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Chevo /* ;
7
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Clatke: Conolly,

PREBIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
$

Senator Walker beat me...before

Course, Daley, Davidson,

could m ake my little

6. speech so 1'11 make it on explaining my vote.

be defeated for three purposes. Those of you who have been

involved in funding loeal roads improvements knosg that presently

9. there has to be funds throuqh the State to match funds pith the

l0. Federal qovernment and under the new formula which starts July

l1. 1st, Eederal Aid secondary akGd Federal Aid urb an on a 30-70%

t2. basis which means the local government will only have to come up

with 30%. If the State can't come up with their share with the

l4. Federal then you're not going to qet a projeet done and you're

'
15. going to lay on a whole amount of cost on the local governaent

which now they get by on 30...30% basis. Secondly, when this

l7. extra cent was allotted in the past, was to improve the high-

l8' ways. Thirdly, there has been a change on, under the new, think

last session or Session before last, there's nc definition of

20. whether the funds are reskricted tc a residential street or a

21' through-traffic street. If Chicago wants to use kheir present

Mokor Fuel TaX money for residential streets, hhey can so do

23. I urge all of you to vote no. This is a bad bill. No.

24. SECRETARY:
25. Donnewald, Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber llall,

26. Kenneth Hall,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VCAVEZ)

28. senator Hall.

29. SENATOR HARBER HALL:
30. one last remark, about thfs bfll. don't have to tell

the Members of the senate that the General Assembly two years

ago passed a bill that would require that the monies accumulated

33. in these state funds be dispersed immediately upon collection so

Ehet they could be invested by the proper district forv...

88
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71.
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l . local revenue purposes . If . . .if any municipality. . .has funds :4I
;' I

' tin they're reapinq...addftional t%2. on hand thak they are inves g, .1
I

3 income and considerable, considerable income at that, and if ?
* I

4. that ïs the reassn 1fe are going to double their take on...from 'J
I

5. the road- -for investment and increasing their investment t,'I
? I

' istake. I vote no. 1i'6
. income, it s a m j'' 

jl .7
. SECRETARY:

ç'!
8 Kenneth Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Rnuppel, U
* j I'' 

. 
'2itt, Mitchler, i!9

. xosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merr ;
I
F Il0. HoWard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nel/house: Nimrod, Nudelmanp îl
i$ ' I

1l. Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sapersteinz 'h
1) !t !

*12. Saviekas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smikhz Sommer, Soperz $l..
!1 !13. Eours, Swïnarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver' Welsh, Wooten, ,

l4. Mr. President. '

l5. PREStDING OFFICER (SENATOR.AVAVER):

16. Tbere's bedn a request for khe absentees: Nekhouse, aye.

17. The absentees will be called.

18 . splcpzq?Alty ) .

l9. Bell, Berning, Chew, Conolly, Daley, Fawell, Glassr '

20. Hynes, Johns, Keegane Knuppel, McBroom, Mitchlery'Don Moorep .
!

2l. Nimrod, Nudelman, Regner, Schaffer, Sommer, Soperz Sours,

2 2 . we ls h .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ï'VAVERI)

24. senator Hynes.
' 

j25. SENATOR HYNES: 1
1

26. How am I recorded? 1
d
l

27. SECRETARY: 'I
I

28. You'be not recorded, Sir. I
I

29. SENATOR HYNES: f

30. Mr. President, I move to postpone consideration. .
. I

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVEN): I
1

32. SB 885 is on postponed consideration. 1082: Senator I

33. Latherow. 1082. 1008, Senator Hallz Harber Hall.

:9 . .
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1. SECRETARY:

2 1008. '

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :3. .

4. Senator Daley, fcr what purpose do you rise?

5. SBNATOR DALEY:

6. Point of personal privilegez Mr. President, I would like

7. to introduce a group of students from Healy Grammar School '

8. from my district are up in the balcony.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Roe. '

11 SENATOR ROE:

12. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President, I have ,
1

l3. some young ladies and their parentsm..from Rochelie, Illinois, '

14. down here. Mr. and Mrs. Lorriman, their daughters and two of '

15. their friends. senator.palmer, khey're from Ogla County.
r

' 

!

'

l6. SECRETARY:

17. SB 1008. (Sacretary reads title of the bill).

l8' 3rd reading of the bill. 
''

l9. passlolxG opplcER (SENATOR wEAvER): '.1
.20. senator Hall

. !1

21 , SENAZI'OR HARBER HALL : r,

22. . se. ..Mr. President, sB l00a reduces or- -or eliminates

23. the Usury Act from application cf certain mortgages. . .that

24. are requlated or controlled by governmental agencies. As

25. you know, the interest rate of Et is the usury, legal

26. usury rate in Illinois and this bill seeks to make available

27. to the National Mortgage Money Market vast numbers of FHA:
.(

28 VA type lcortgages that can be sold outside qf the State af '

29 Illinois in large blocks and th'eteby making available in the

30. State of illinoiso..a lot of additional money to reinvest. 1
l 
.31. while I don't quarrel with the Usury Act bill, I believe that

32. when you consider what we are doing with this proposed bill

33. to only have it applicable to governmental regulated '
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23.

24.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

agencies. We know the interest rates cannot be Usury, in fact?

because they wouldn't be ïn the bus/nessyo.if..wthey were to
tolerate usury interest rates. Hcwever, Ehe fact of the matter

is, many states in the ccuntry today have no usury rates at

all. Some have rates such as û. 10: ll# 12% and thereby

combined, we have a national mortgage market of 8.18% I think

is the last record that I havg, it fluctuates a little bit, but

we are unable to sell large blocks of our conventional...

VA and FHA mortgages this way and therefcre we are limiting

. . .the mortgage money available on a reinvestment type pro-

gram that can be very beneficial to the State. This...bi1l...

actually...if you would compound the effects of this bill, we

would m ake mortgage money readily available Eo middle income...

single family homo buyers..min much more readily than it is

now and what is more fearsome is that..vmoney will tighten

up...in the near future prcbablyw' But, in any case, we are

assured by the nature of these morkgages being under the...

direct.e.effect of governmental agencies that the rate though

it may fluctuate a little bit will not ever be usury. I would

. . .in concluding I would just like to point out that one of

the probiems the avaj.lability of money is creaked by govern-

mental .agencies such as 'our own General Assembly where this

year ue passed a bill...the number of which I won't recall,

but it...provided...7% tax free...interest cn...on...on

bonds that would be sold in the Stake and that is the general

rate of sounds like it's lower than 8 but you and I know

that the effective rate over fif...13% per year. When this

Rind of money is made available,'then it is hard to get people

to buyo..home mortgages...at a conventional straight 8%

per annum income. Butz anyway, think that this is a good

bill and I would solicit your support..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mccarthy.
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I

1. SENATOR MC CARTHY: 1l
2. Yes,...Mr- Presidant-- Members of the Senate: seldom II

. ' 
j

3. have I seen a bill wikh such impeccable sponsorship and... 11
I
I

1. elite lobbyipg come up with such a bad product. Ik's pretty bad I

5. the bill, but the sponsor is impeccable and' George Burdett is '
. I

6. ...talked for it is, you know, absolutely an elite if we have

7. . sueh a thinq in this eountry. But, in spite of that contra-

8. diction in terms, we must look ak the bill and look away from

9. Ehe personalities. And, what happens on this bill, and this '

10. is a fact and not an argument, is how much is it going to

11. cosk tbe borrower of the money. If he and he could be me,

l2. principally I'm thinking of my 19 year old son, who in a

l3. couple of years might be interest in gekting some housing,

l4. he goes to a lending institution a savings and loan and said

l5. I Want to get one cf khose loans where I'm protected by *he

l6. Illinois Usury Skakuke at 8%. The loan officer âs likely to

l7. say, we don't have any of those funds available to you. Buty

l8. buk, we do have some funds by virtue of SB 1008 that we can

l d f course ik will be higher than the 8%.19. oan to you an , o ,

20. But, that, therefs an exception in the 1aw and we can loan

2l. you these funds, they may cosE you 9%. Now, how nuch dif- '

22. ference is it qoing ko cost my son on a $20,000 mortgage

23. repaid over a thirty year amorkization period. Every time

2(. the interest rate qoes up 1t, khe borrower must pay an extra

25. repeat, extra $5,400 in interest ccsts. The next questicn 'I
I

26. is, since it's going ko cost the borrower $5,400 for a 1% :
J

i' here's he qoing to get the money? Can he save I27. nerease, w I
I

28. that $5,400 in one year? I think most cannot. Can he save 1I
. j

29. it in two years? I think most cannot. Let's assume he can . I
I

30. save it in three years, Mr. President, if we pass this bill :
I

3k. and the inkerest rates cnly go up 1% youfre taking three I
. 1' j

32. years off his life time. rn s/ite of a1l the money Ke I. I
I33. appropriate to the Departmenk of Public Hea1th. So, insofnr as I
I

t j
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lI

1. the answer of who's going to pay for it is concernedz it's

2 oing to cost the people who want iousing' accordinq Eo those j. g
jL'.3. facets. Now , Senator Carroll and I have done some research II

4. on this matter. He has come remarks to make. I have further I

;5. remarks to make. Buk, 1et me say that the bill is bad. It ?1

l '6
. is inflationary per se according to Leon Keiserling and... j

1.7. there is no purpose that could be served here for the general
1:8

. interest. And, if we al1 wait and if we a1l remember who we j
jt9

. talked to when we ran for office and ask them this question: !'
k '

l0. do you want the interesk rates raised on your home loansv I 'I
i11

. think the answer would come out, no. Andp a1l we are - 1
- 1$I

i

' 

il12
. here today is speaking for the people that sent us here and 1

j:? l113
. I think the vote should come aut no. jy

'
' 114 

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : $'j
1

l5. senator carroll. 
, 

11
t I

16 ' SENATOR CARROLL : ' 11

17' Th ank you z Mr. President, by way of question: SenaEor t,
- 1

l9' ' Hall what restrictionsz are there, if anyz on the loan sold to !j1
1 Il9

. the various agencies, the Ginny May, Fannie May and Freddie Mack? j
20 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR I'JEAVER) : ! i

7 l2t
. senator Hall. ' !'!

) I22
. SENATOR HAuBsa HALL: :

':
23. Well therev. .

there is none that I know of. They buy ''

z . . ' - - - . - . a - 12 '* 
* tllese . . . and resell tlaem or course to otlàer. . . agencies ancl . . . 1ï

'

:
25. chey deal in . . . real, tremendously hiqh volumes. T1:ey'll buy... '1

t
26. kwenty, 

twenty-five, fifty million dollars worth of morkgages '
- 1

27. at one time and- .theye-.do it on a bid basis. These aqencies .'1
. 1

28. want to get the best rate possible on a National basis and we '1
:.

29. determine that to be the price of money. Now, the good Senator ,1
1

30. to your left, refezred to his sonw . ocosting him three years 1
!' I3l. out of his life or something, if that's true why donlt bqe 1
1

32. do away with- .interest a1l together bccause be wauld say that 11
i

33. there is no value to money but we kncw there is. There's a I1
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I

I1. price on maney and it's a cemmodity. Money is a eommodity I
. I

/ that money. And.e.the !'.2. and we have tô pay for the use o

3. only thing we want to be sure isp..is thak we're not taking

. ; .4
. undue advantage of the borrower and we are guaranteed this )

i5
. by the naEure of khese loans. They have to come under govern- 1

'

!6. mental scrutiny through agencies, Freddie Mack, Jenny May and y'
7. Fannie May. And,...and if we cantt, as I #tated in the out- '

' 

;8
. set, if we can'k distribute these and get that money back in . :

9. the State to reinvest, we are puE. . .at...at a competitive

l0. disadvantages...disadvantage. . .with...our other States. '

l1. Therefore, our economy. o .our economic viability will ba re- '

l2. duced because we can't do that. I dontt...

.13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14. Senator. 
'

15 SENATOR HARBER HALL: f

l6. I don't quarrel with the Usury Law .1 just say in
l7. these cases we should have these exempt and meet a '

lB. National market.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); '

20. senatoz carroll. '

21. SENATOR CARROLL: 
.

22. Thank you, I assume that was an answer similar to the

23. one senator Walker qave me earlier on that type of a long '

24. question. On the bill itself/ I think one of the problems '
I

I25. we have here is the fact thak there is no inspection to ge l
I

I26. behind the paper here and this is craatinu a 1oè of headlines !

27. in a lot of parts of this Skate as to the types of properties '
I

I28. and everything else
. .. .And, i would also just like in '

I
e 

I29. regard to Senator Hall's arguments about the
. . .money it- '

I30. self and the price of money and quoting from the book cn X
' I

3l. the story of money and if Sanato: Sours were here I would I
I
I32. attempt to say it in Latin but because he is not he...I YR I
I

33. sure he is listening and basically Ehrinberg in his Capital
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I

' j '

h
.k'

1. and Finance in the Age of the Renaissance where one of the I
'' J

2 great quotes is, ''If money is essentially unproductivel'. ,

3 Money itself is unproductive and everytime we Eake a $5,400 '

4. rakse in tbe cost of money who are we taking it from. Welre J
I
I5. taking it from the citizens of this State from uses that .1
' /

6. it eould be better put to, such as# food, clothingm..other .1
I
. I

7. necessities of life rather than the cost of mcney and .1
; 1

8. I think the splral effeet of raising the interest tatez J
I

9. raising this by 1% that $5,400 over khe...for life of the... 11
; I
Il0. mortsase.osis a great harm to the general well-being, financial j
' j

l1. well-being of Ehis State. 1...1 don't khink this a good ?I
I

.12. proposition at a11 and I think Ginnyz Jennie and Freddie If 
1t ;I

l3. might be better served if we didn't do this. 1
/

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): !
$ I

. 
' j

15 . senator Mohr . I.I
' fj

16 . SENATOR MOHR ; . 1
/
I

17. Mr. President, I move the previous question. I
. I' I

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : XI
I

19 senator Mohr moves the previous question. Al1 ïn favor ii3
* ) 1

l .1
20. signify by saying aye. Opposed, nay. The motion carries. i'l

: I
21 senator Hall may close the debate. Y

* . j I4 I
22. SXNATOR HARBER HALL: ''( .1

l I
23. Well, fellow senators, we..owefre having a debate on 41

j I
24. the philosophy of money whether it's productive or unproduc- I

I
' 1

25. tive. There's no question that mortgage money is productive .1
I

26 when it's used to build and sell homes and that's what we need 7
* . 11

I

27. more of. Now, we have al1 kinâs of Pederal subsidy in Money I
I
' . I

28. market for mortgages, we havez as was previously referred to ')
kf

29. in a different bill today, 235 money and 236 money where the '1

30. Federal qovernment comes in and pays a good share of khose .1
I

êl interest cosks Jor you. ...That...I supjose lengtheos your !* f
t. I

22. life if you're one of the poor people who can qualify but I.1
I

33. the fact of the ...matter is that people.- of average income ;.
' I

$
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' ;

1. who make a..wkhe average income and produce ...in a free .

2. economy axe going to be restricted and are restricted in I
. I3. their purchasù of homes because they can't...there can't I

I
l I1

. be enough money made available in Illinois if we can t I

5. sell Ehese mortgages on a National market. ...And we l
. I

1
6. can increase the amount of building...in.o.and thereby I

I
7. inerease the number of homes and thereby inerease Ehe 1

y I'' 
) I

8. general 'welfare of the people of Illinois by letting CI
; 1
6 I

9. our mortgage go on the free National market. Which . ',1 h1
10. we will do by the passage of this bill. ...So...with that :'1

Il1
. I would...solicit your suppor: and I would ask..ofor a I

Il ! Il2. roll call. ;
I I
) - Il3

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR QUAVER): Il
j '

l4. The question is, shall SB 1008 pass? And on that !'! I
l I

l5. question the Secretary will call the roll. ' rl
I

k 
Il6. SECRETARY: 1
$I
. I

17. Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolls Chewz 'p
' 
j

l8. Clarke: Conolly, Course/ Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald, Dougherty, :
1

19. Fawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz Hynes, Johnsz .1
# I

. ? . I
2p. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, t.l

1 I
t:2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR KNUPPEL): p'
$ . '
I I22

. Explaining my votez I would like to introduce five lovely ,.
I!

23. ladies from the League of Women Voters in Quincy in the balcony !/
1
I24

. behind the Chait%an and 1'11 vote no. .;I
' I

25. SECRETARY: '.I
I
I26

. Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, I
' j

27. Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhcuse, Nimrcd, Nudelman, I

I28
. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regper, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, 1

I
29. Saviekas, Schaffer, Scholle Siapiro, Smith, sommer, Soper, I

I3c
. Sours, Swinarski, Swinarski, Vadàlabene, Walker, Weaver, I

i I
3l. Welsh, Wooten, h

I .1' 

j32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR WEAVEF): ' I
I

Carroll, no. Mccarkhyr no. Kenney Hall, no. Graham, aye. I33
. I

I
'' I1
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t'

. ;
. i')1. Knuepfer, aye. Walkerr aye. Request for the absentees has
)

2. been made the Clerk will eall Ehe absentees.

3 . SECRETARY : ' l !
)I)
,

(. Bartulâs, Bell' Course, Daley, Glass. Hynesa Johns, ;

5. Meegan, Knuepfer, McBroom, Mccarthyz Mitchler, Don Moore, !.
l,'

6. Nimrcd, Nudelman, Ozinga, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, '

7. Romanoz Schaffer, Scholl, Smith, Sommer, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

8. Welsh. . .

9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Bell, aye. Schafferz aye. Nimrod, aye. Mikchler, aye.

l1. Scholl, aye. On that question, the ayes are 24 and the nays '

12. are l7. SB 1008 having failed to receive a constitutional .

13. majority is declared lost. Senator Mccarthy. '

14 . SENATOR MCCARTHY : 1 '

ident having voted on the prevailing side, ''l5
. Yes, Mr. Pres : ,

r'
16. of SB 1008, I move that the vote by which it was defeated .

be reconsidered. ll7
.

18 . PRESIDING OFFIC'ER ( SENATOR WEAVER) t
' !

l9. Senator Mccarthy moves and Senator Hall moves to lie )

20. that on the Table. All in favor signify by saying aye. 1'
1 '

21. The motion is Tabled. 1009. Senator Hall. ''
f

22. SECRETARY: !!

23. SB 1009 (Secretary reads tikle of the bill)

24. 3rd reading of khe bill. '

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); Z'25
.

26. Senator Harber Hall. .'

27. SENATOR HARBER HALL: .

28. Very Simply, Mr. President, Senators, this bill...wogld

29. insure that..ga township Would noE be.m.disbanfeda..so long ,
f

3O. as it had outstanding debts. I haven't heard of any opposition ' ''I

31. ko it. And...I move: I solicik your support for it. '1
i !

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,
1

3a. Is there any dâscussion? The questlon is. shall 10... '
I
' j
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1. Senator Knuepfer. ':
'' . l

2 . SENATOé KNUEPPER ; ' i '.

3. I...I'm nok going to discuss it lcng but the new f

4. Constitution provides that ...a11 that you need in the .

5. best of my knowledge is the voke to either...creake one

6. or to abolish one and I don't think that by providing

7. khis sEatutory, so-callad exemption or provision, we

8. can override the new Cùnstitution. I don't...I don't

9. think youfve got a bill here that's viable. .;
1 .

10. PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR WEAVER): ,
11. The question ks. shall SB 1009 pass? And on that 'i

12. question the Secretary will call the roll.

13 SECRETARY: i

14 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer guzbee, Carroll , Chew,

15 Clarkz Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, p

16 . F'awell , Glass , ,

17. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

18. Senator Glass.

19. SENATOR GLASS:

2c. ...Mr. President...senakors ..I1m supporting this bill >
r '
1;

21. and in explaining my vote' I would submit in answer to ,
lt

22. Senator Knuepfer that the Cohstitution does.aedirect the 'E
;

2a. Leqislator...Leqislature to implemenk the manner in which

these referenda are held to...on the queskion of the 6
24. ... .. .(

1zs. abolition of township government. ...Laws have been passed j
' y

26 ...as a matter of Jactz to implement khat in part at least...
(

z7. I Ehink there's no question by what Ehis.vvEhis simply places
i

28. the condikion on the ab. alitïon and...provides that if there
(

z9. is debt outstanding..wthe...unit cannot be abolished. I think 4

aa it's a qood bill and would urqe your support.
- q

SECRETARY : ! !
31. ,

za Graham, llatber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hvnes, Johns, Keeqan,: ' ' . ' ''b ' ' 'e j

aa Knuepfer? Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, I
f!
i
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1. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mchr, Don Moorez Netschz ;:
2 . PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR P7EAVER) : ,1 I

! I2 
@ f3. Senator Netsch. u

# kfI
4. SENATOX NETSCH: . .1

. 1

5. Mr. President. my vote is no and I would like to point .1
) 1

6. out that, at least as I read this bille it would nrob ablv '1
. '' ' 'h'' -*' 'I

. ryj
7. make it/o.impossible from here to eternity ever to abolïsh .1

'I
' ' hat you can-- go . il8. any township. Because it doesn t say t I

i;
;.I

9. through the referendum process of the new Constitution ,7' j
11 I

l0. provides and transfer the debt to some other unit of gcvern- I
I

ll. ment. It simply says Ehat as Aong as any township has debt ,:1
I
I 1l2. outstauding nothing can ever be done to it and I think it's ilJ
i. I

13. probably fairly easy for a township Eo have debt outstanding .1
' :2
/ !

14. ak any qiven moment in time. It seems to me it's an in- ' :)
k I

l5. surmountable barrier uhether or not ik was intended that j'J
l I

l6. way and on that basis it is not a bav..'reasonable piece .1' Ii
I

17. of legislation. I vote no. I!
:f

à 9 ' SECRETARY : J ' 1
. I

' 11I
l9. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, t!Il l J

i$2O
. Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, .! 

- I
I . I

21. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, sours, Suinarski, 1.'1
. I

22. vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Woaken. Mr. President. *2
I

..h'1j
23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR TRAVER): $1lt

! I
24. Bartulis, aye. Senator Fawell. Ul I

- I
2 5 . SENATOR FAWELL : I

. I
' I j

26. ' I...in explaining my vote, just want to add khis polnt. I
kI

27. It appears to me that whenever bonds are issuad you have your I
' j

- @ I
28. tax levy that i-s passed and covers the entire length of Ehe fi

: . j
29. bonds. The bond's going to be paid off automatically anyway. .1

) I' . I
30. I can't see why, simply because there are bonds outstanding j''J

. 
' I

31. which will be automatically be paid off becaus'e the county ',I

32. will automatically extend the levy each year until the .
Ih I33. amortization period is over, why that phould defeat the R
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

will of Ehe people if they

vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

so decide to eliminate it. Soz

Roe, aye. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
I haven ' t explained my vote z Mr. President # 12 ê d like to

ead f rom a letker f rom Northf ield Tswnship where tiey salr
r

al1 negotiations ceased because in the opinion of our bond

council , revenue bonds could not be sold while the f ate af

our township was uncertain . This delayed everything f or us

f or up to eighk months . We also needed to sell ta'?t antiei'-

pation warrants during this period in ord/r to continue

to meek our abliqations in the General Assistance Fund and

we were unable to do so. So , if there ' s a question like this ,

the people come down here and want relief , . . . so they . . . they

ahead and f inance their ne' eded improvements and . . . I
can go
think this would be a good law in order to assure them of the . . .

f unding that they need. vote aye .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR KVAVER) :

On that questionz the ayes are 24 and the nays are

8. SB 1009 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is deelared lost. 1010. Senator Davidsonz 1019.

Senator Davidson, 1019.

SECAETARY:

SB 1019

3rd reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

Senator Davidson.

(Secretary

the bill.

reads title of the bill)

WEAVER) :

SENATON DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen cf the Senate, this

bill does away with the seeond test on the breath analyzer for

drunken driving. This bill was brought ko me and endorsed by

the State Police and is supported by the State's Attorneys

l00
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iationz by the downstate Police association, by the I1
. ASSOC

Chief: Assistant Acting Chief of Ehe Chicago Police, the '
2.

I
Illinois Couneil of Churches on Alcohclism, a number of3

. !

people were here to be kitnesses in favor of it. In front !4
.

of the Transportation Committeez it came out of Committee '5
.

Do Pass, 17 to 0. The thrust behind this bill is that 25%6 
. r

of the people have been able to get off the conviction when7
. r

they've been arrested for drunken driving by eikher8 
. f.

in to take the second test or by kaking shorter breath !1!9 refus q

that would throw off the test results and throw more th an 110
. j:

i
.02 which would give their attorney opportunity to raise al1

. '

i.doubt. Now, there's sustaining evidence for this by the :.12. 4
) '.

individual who is an advisor to the President both Johnsonl3
.

and Kennedy, that this one test by the man who invented it, ''14
. .

j '
y Professor at Indiana'university and the Ph.D. Doctor who 'l5

. . y
6 is Oklahoma advisory , s ays one test is suf f icient . I f al1 of '1 
.

17 you want to do something and not give 1ip service, do some-
j '18 thing about the drunken drivar on the highway this is an

. i
19 opporkunity. Illinois is the only State out of the 50 that

po requires a seeond test. There's some technical amendments j;
zl along with it. But, the real thrust of this bill is to cut

22 Ehe breaEh analyzer test down to one only and if they follow l
l

the procedure which they must do, and they must purge this '23
.

machine in front of the person whcls going to take the test. .24
.

So, there can be no hanky-panky about setting up the test. It25
. !

was said to me by one Member of the Senate by the same Eoken '!26
.

Iif they wanted to get their buddy off
, if thatw..that was .27. .

, I
valid, you could do it the oEher way. I1d appreciate a most .'28. !

favorable roll call. 1'11 answer any questions. I29
.

' 

( fPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .30
. i !

SCRZCOX OXYYOIi. Wâi
* 'j

SENATOR CARROLL: I3J
.

!
Thank you, Mr. President, I rise to oppose this piece33

.
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i
I
I1. of lesislation. As many of you...most of us who were here 1
I

2 last Session 'in the various Chaibers recall, we spent quite l

h3
. a bit of time on implied consent legislation. The Governor I

I
4 even set upy'once it was adopted, a task force to implement !

I5. implied consent and a traffic safety task force. I was I
1
h6. appointed a member of that and Ehat task force has never

i7
. 

' 

seen this legislation as a task force. It never passed (
t

8. through that legislakiona . ethat pqrticular task force which !

;9, was specifically designed to implement implied consent. But, 1$
:

10 more importantly
, when we determined implied consent leqis- 11* 

Iis
ll. lation after months of research and hours and hours of debate iI

I
I12. in the Conference Commitkees and on the various Floors of 
$
Il3, the two Houses, one of the thinqs that ve put inko that leqis- I' '''' ''' '-'' 
j

14. lakion, specifically, calculatedlyz designedly, definitely on ' $
I
I15. purpose and I might add somathing for which we have gotten I
l

16. immeasurable good publieity around this
. country, we were the '

I
Il7. first state to require an automatic testing deviee. That, jl
I)l8

. too, was opposed by :he same group that has brought in this tl
If:r $l9. legisl'ation but we did require a mandatory, automatic testing 1
' 
j20

. device. That automatic maehine has to purge itself of any I
. $
. I21. impurities

, has to show a beginning reading, has to show the ,1
I22

. test analysis reading and kn addition to that, we said at $
I
, I23. that time and I think we must still say

, that when you are I
$24

. talking about using a piece of scientific, a piece of I
I
I25. empirical evidence, we should require, as a state, no more $
126

. and no less than the scientist would require o/ himself, and I. 
1

27. that is, that you ehallenqe your own evidence and make sure 11
J28. it is accurate. This parkicular pieee of equipment which was I

29. denonstrated to us here in tha Capitol last year and shcwn to
!
l30. us why khere was this need for a second and confirming test. '
;
I3l. What the 1aw now says', is that when a person has been con- j

' 

(32. fusedr has been aceused of this particular violation
, 

' 
I
I

33. that he take khe test, Khak the machine cool down, purge l

1G2



1. itself, show that reading and he blow into it again. If the

limited situation that Dr. o..senator Davidson described where

he takes a half-breath were to occur that's a refusal under

Ehe 1aw and as a refusal he's subject to an automatic sus-

pension of his driving privileges in this State. I think

we should be more concerned with the rights of the individuals

of this State. Yes, we want to keep the drunks off the road.

But when we're talking abcut putting in an almost con-

clusive piece of evidence into the courts results of that test,

we must require the kind of safeguards that we should require

in any type of scientific test. I think the safeguard of two

test is legitimate. If the machine is operatâng properly,

if the testor has operated properly, the machine will show

the beginning, ik will show the reading, it will show the

purge in between and within 15 minutes there would be no

deviation if the machine is proper and if the...Eestor is

proper. When something other than that happens, that's when

it's time to indicate to the courks Ehat Ehere is something

wrong with that machine. Thatîs the only occasion in which

there will be any drastic results a change between the two

tests. I would urge a v..strong defeak of this particular

legislation. I...as was editorialized in the Chicago

papers, now is not the time to start playing around with

the implied consent legislation. It's been in operation just

a few months now, it appears tc be working: 1et us see how it

is workinqz leE us maintain the types of safeguards that

were built into this to protect our citizens and yet

keep the èrunks off the road. I would urge a defeat of

the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Roe.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.
'
12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

SENATOR ROE:

33. Senakor...senator Davidson, would you yield to a question?
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I

. 
!

1. PNESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) )

2. He indicates that he will. y
)3

. SENATOR ROE: .

4. I'm sorryw..in your opening statement, Terhaps I missnd f
I

5. it, but---dld you describe why we should eliminate this I
1
I

6. . second test? I'm mean... J
. . I

7- PRESIDING OFPICER (SEXATOR WEAVER): Il
. . I

8. senator Davidson. ' I
f

9. SENATOR ROE: 
l
I

10. ...you mention everybcdy was in support of this. But why? I
/
I

l1. SENATOR DAvIDsoN: I
f

12. The reason why was that of the.v.they'xze had a 25% non- I
I

' I
l3. conviction for people who were arrested for drunken drivinq .1

J
14 idence given to me by the State's Attorneys Association' I
. as the ev I

/
l5. and state Police. They have...they lost 25 convictions...25% I

I
' f

16. of the convictions because of the seeond test with the 4
I

17. fact that either the person did not refuse to take the test I
I

18. which only got him three months suspension er as most of you /
1
I

t9. well know, the amount of alcohol thak's going to show on the 2
I
I

20. breath has to be a change of the alcohol fn the blood stream !
.;1

21. withfn the oxygen within the lung and if the person gces in j
?

22. the first kiue and takes a full breath as he should and most j
!

23. of the concentrakion is on the lower part of the lung field, l
24. that on the seeond breath he takes a shallow breathz he's

25. actually takinq the test but he does not get that auaunt

26. of alcohol in...wh...Ehe air khat he discharges and, there-

27. fore, can make a difference in the xeading and the test and

28. made a doubt or.- lost 25% of the cases on a person who was

29. a-..who came up intoxicated on the first test.

30. PREISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3l. senator Roe. '

32. SENATOR ROE: I
I

33. IE would appear to me, what you just said is an argument !
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* ;

halyzer completely. That...is that
l for eliminatin: the breat

ld yOu be in favor Of that?2. correct? I mean WOu

SIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):3
. PRE

t r David3on. '
4. Sena O

k
5. SENATOR DAVIDSON: f

' t in favor of that unlessz if you want Eo
6. No # I m no

he stops for drunken driving and refuses7. have the person if
have an automatic year suspension in-8. to take the test to

's convicted of drivinq while '
9. stead of 3 months because if he 1

d he has a years suspension Of his license.10. intoxicate

ll. SENATOR R0E:

l2. Wel1... '
î

i3' PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):
7k

14. Senatcr Roe. 6

ls. szxaTon RoE: 1)
4 

1

l6. dust a comment. ...If he doesnft take the test, he re-
13 f he ets 90 days thutfs not the end of theos.the driving '

. uses, q
x 

! '
tr

l8. ' under the influence case unless the prosecution chocses ko :
$;

19' reduce it at that point in time becaute the breakhalyzer is t'
r

20. just...a part of the evidence khat can be introduced at a ,1
. i

21. case like Ehat. l would doubt the figure. very seriously, )
$ k

22. that.. .25t of the cases were tost because of a second breath- j
23. alyzer test. .

. !:

24. PSESIDING oFFzcEa (sEuAToR TJEAVER):

25. senator Rock. '

26. SSNATOR RoCK: ..

27. yes, Mr. President, Members of the senate' I rise in

28. opposition to sB 1cl9. I think the bill should be amended
)

29. and we should repeal the whole Implied Consent Act. This ?

30. General Assembly or the 77t2 General Assembly was, in my î
31. cpinion, bludgeoned into passing that'Act with the threat :

32. of loss of Federal funds hanginq over our heads. This is 't
33. one of the safeguards that was built into the Act. Andr l

f
11
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16
:.

i
j'
k .
I1. I think, that those who were bludgeoned into passin: the thing '..I
lï '

2. in the first place, kf wefre going to have it, let's have it li
i?i ,

3, the way we passed it with all the proper safeguards. I don't t.
î.
1 . ' .

4. khink that an improper conviction percentage in somebody's j'
S if a bill. I would be more i
. gudgment is reason enouqh to just y
6. than happy to support or co-sponsor a repealer of the entire 'f

i

7- section. 
But to start whittling it away at the safequards

8. given so defendants is just untoward in my opinion, I urge !(
1 .

9. opposition . 
,

Z0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ''
l1. An further discussion? senator Davidson may close 1

Y t
k

l2. the debate. 

'
' t

!
13- ssxAroa DAvlosoN:

l4' Well I've an answer to Senator Roe's remark. The ';
;' :

15. as% was given to me by'an association of whlch you were a
. :

l6. member until you joined this ausust Body and I have no other

l7. documentation other than theirs. 
secondly, I've been one of

l8- those individuals who have been the victim cf a drunken driver '

l9. not once
, but twiee. one, head-on and once, rear-end and spent

20. total disability trom a drunken driver being a menaee on the road ,

2l* as many of the rest of you are and I think it's reason that the

22. 'Implied Consent Law stay on the books and we make it as sErong

23. :as we can to get a drunken driver aff the road and I would urge

24. al1 of you to voto favorable for this with the amount of sup- ;

25. ort. 
There was no opponttion to this bill in ccmmittee , no Lp î

26. ld urge a11 of you ko vote 1one rose to oppose ita and I wou !F
27* favorable for it. Thank you. C

j .
28. PREszozuc oFFIcER (sEuAToR wEAvER): f'#. '

p .29. The question is, shall SB 1019 pass? And upon that

30. tion khe Secretary will call the roll.ques t ,

31 N. SECRETARYJ

32. Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Car... lj
33. PRESIDING orFlcan (SENATOR WEVER):

j..
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1
)t

. ' j.

i
I
I: r

1. senator Buzbee. .1
. . 

JJ

2 SENATOR BUZBEE: 
'

3 Mr. presldent, in explalning ry vote, 1...1 admit that ,

4. I am confused, I don't know if this bill is designed to t
.. f

5. strenqthen ... the Implied Consent Law or to weiken iE. I've '
$

6. . heard arguments b0th ways..wthatm..if you have ko blow into 19 1
. 

. r .
7. the breathalyzer twice that it'd change your blood content à'

#'
8. and alcohol eontent and so forth, thereför m ake the second test . kï4r.:'
9. even more conclusive than the first if you do have a hâgh .t

.'

l0. alcohol content. so, I.-.out of following the philosophy, that h
j'

11. when you dondt zeally know if the bill is sood or bad that you
(,K ' '

12. vote no and that's what I do. j
13. SECRETARY:
14. Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conclly, Course, Daley, Davidson, '

l5. Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,

16. Kenneth Hall , Hynese Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kesinski,

17. Latherow, McDroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler? Howard Mohr,

IB. Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nude lman, Ozinga, Palmer,

l9. Partee, Rûgner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein: Savickas,

20. schafferp scholl, shapiror smith' Sommer, Soper, Sours,
1

2l. swinarski. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wocten, Mr. President. !

22. PaEsIDIuG ogrlcER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. senator Bell.

24. SENATOR sELb: I

25 Yes Mr. Presidentp how am I recorded? I'm ook recorded. 1
* y

, 
I

26. We'11, I'd like to say that...l think this bill is addressed to fI

27. a very aeaningful problem in this State, that of the drunken I
. 

I
28. driver and anything that we can do thai's going to allow usr '

@ I

29. as a society' to address ourselves to relieving that problem, !I
I

30. I think, ls.m.should be uppermost in the minds of every r
. 

I

3l. Member of this Body. I think ft's a good bitl. I don't ?I
' )

32. khink it's a bill that's going to causû great problems for j
1

33. the citizen that.v.thak is not intoxicated when driving I

lO7
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 !''

).
;;' 
) Il

j
;(

' ï I1. I think it should be supported and,l would hopb that all ,
.. ( ;; I

r!/2
. 

those members wherever you are that are absent, will get ;
h I
-'' I3. down here and support this bill. It's worthwhile. It's '.. . I
I

4. qoing to be meaningful to the people of this State and... j,,
r: .

5. you can't earry on for much longer, isn't that much that ,14; '

6. I can say use up my five minutes but...somehow or other p
l

7. I would like to see a few more people get down on the Floor 7
. )

8. and vote. This ia a qcod bill. Doc, I'm trying to delay '

9. for you here. Maybe I ought to read a paraqraph or two .

10. from...from the legislative synopsis. But..obell? Ok. '.
:

ll. I'm going to voka aye on this bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : 1i
!?

l3. Hall, no. Bruce, no. Knuppel, aye. Ken...Harber Ii

l4. Hall, aye. On that question, the ayes are 17 the nays are '
il5. 18. SB 1019 having failed to receive the constitutional /

l6. majority, is declared lost. SB 1070: Senator Howard Mohr. /
i

A f .
l7. SECRETARY: '!

l8. SB 1070 (Secretary reads title of the bill) 9

l9. . 3rd reading of the bill. ':

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,
I i

2l. senator Howard Mohr. ' h'
f.

2 2 . SENATOR MOHRZ '

23. Yes, Mr. President and Ma lers of the Senate, Ehis is... ';

24. mine is an Act dealing with alcohclie liquors. It would require t
';

25. a llquor commissâoner ko tax khe cost and attorney's fees :

6 against khe licensee whose license has beerz revoked or l t2 
. .1

I 
'J27

. suspended. ...The cost, the atkorney s fees costs, Igouzd ' )
. ; i

28. not exceed $500. The...yes. Happy to answer any questions. jL
29. PRESTDING OFFJCER (SENATOR WEAVER); 'J

I
' 

j30. Is there any discussion? lf not, the questicn is? shall
I

31. SB 1070 pass? And on that question the Secre:ary ciil eall I
1

32. the roll. ' I
I

a3. sscRETARy: 71
1' 
j
!
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1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, .
.1

2. clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson? Donnewald, Dougherty, ,1
I

' i1 Kenneth Hallz Hynes, Johnsz 1'13. Fawell
, Glass, Grah am, Harber Ha , . I

' J
4. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Ilosinski, LaEherow, McBroamz Mccarthy, !

. . 1
5. Merrikk, Mikchlerz Howard Mohr, Don Moorez Neksch: Newhouse, k'

6. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, ,'
I

7. Romano, Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith? 7

8. sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabenè, Walker, Weaver, 3
!

9 Welsh Wooten, Mr. President. . . V
* t j

. (I
10 . PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : I' 

. !
l1. Senator Sours. I

I
I

l2. SENATOR SOURS: /
. I

l3. I just want to the call the attention of the Assembly :1
1 ' I

1.4. to the obvious unconstitutionality of this bill of my dear I
. I
. Il5

. friend the mayor. Because it fixes the fine as a matter of ' )I
l j

l6. civil liability and the Illinois Constitution just doesn't U
l f

l7. permit that. So, Ilm going to vote present. I
I' 
'' jl8

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
1

l9. Mayor Mohr. I
I

20 sp:uatrok l4oHRz $ I1 ' j
I21

. 1 was...just respond to Senator Sours and saying khat... y
' I22

. this came from an attorney, senator Sours, and IIm happy to .1
' j

23. report that we don't have any problems, liquor problems, in t'I

24. my community even though we have-.equite an outpaur but... iE .

25. came from a municipal attorney who has been having problems. ,

''

26. I thinkw..this possiblyv.ekake this eut of the regcrd. '.I

27. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2:. Postpone? I

2 9 . SENATOR 140II.R : ' I

30. Yes, past...postpone it or... .
l

31 . PRESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : ' I) '
32. To be Eaken eut'of the recqrd. TsKe it out of the records.

33. Senater Bruee.
I
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SENATOR BRUCE: I

l ' Just an inquiry. Will that bill remain on 3rd reading

2. Or waS that postponed? I

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
. I
I

4. He asked to take it out of the record. I

S. SENATOR BRUCE: I
4 j..; '6

. After Ehe roll call had started? I donet believe our ru... ',:
j ' .7. rules will allow thak. I believe once the roll call has be- I''

8. gun it has to go on postponed...consideration. J
i :
f ' .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1.

l0. Do you wish to put it on postponed consideration, '
l .

l1. Senator Mohr? l1 .
! .

12 . SENATOR MOHR: :

I Ik3. You know I have quite an interest in this bill, Senator. ?.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1.
j ' Id 1

l5. If you want to put it on poskponed ccnsideration, that's 11
' !

I16. al1 right too. It will be' in the order of postponed consid- I
t I

l7. eration. sB../ .1!
l
I

l8. SECRETARY: . 11
' I' 
jl9

. SB 1076 (Secretary reads title of the bill) f.I
$

' 

I
20. 3rd r/adinq of the bill. 71I

I r I
2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1'II

i I22
. Senakor Don Moore. Il

23 sExazon Moopz: I
i . 1

24. Thank you: Mr. President, Members of the Senatey... 'j'l
125

. SB 1076 was amended in Committee..ostraigtened up a little. j .
26. language in..vin part ok Seckion 172. ...But in effect )

27. what the bo...what the bill says: is that after the tax

28. collection books and so forkh are prepared and ready to /
' I

29. be deliver'ed by the county Clerk, that if they are not '

30. delivered to the County or Township Collectors as provided
!

31. in this Section and after a written demand for delivery

a2. is made by such colleckor, the County Clerk shall be

3a. liable for a fine of $500 far eaeh day he wikhholds these

books. Nowy wefve had a problem up in Cook County whereby '1

110 .
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. i

?11
the County Clerk has, in the pask or for the past several jl

j '
1. years, because of litigation, ete., has refused to deliver t'

l
2. the tax colleètion books to the à0 Eownship, 30 elected town- (

3. ship colleetors in suburban cook county. ...Now, there were

4. several problems that have been raised by the court. They f
. l

l
5. were a fee office and that was abolished and then the...

6. Circuit Court teok some six million dollars of fees away

7. from the townships up there and...deposite'd it in the

8. General Corporate Fund of the County and there is some

9. apprehension that perhaps these books will not be delivered

l0. next year so that our local township collectors and the

ll. suburban area can collect taxes. . . .1 attempted to get in

l2. touch with the present County Clerk this afternoon to ascer-

.13. tain his feelings on this matter, but...he is en route to

14. springfield so I did not have an opportunity to discuss this '

l5. matter with him asto what this feelings are. But, I think
i

l6. that vith the present decisions that we do have with the

l7. supreme court holding the township collectors as dejure !

'

l8. eleated officials
, the fact that their salaries have been '!'

19 . rovided for ncw, . . .that startinq next year we , in suburban '17 k
2O. cook county

, 
should be able to pay our tax bills at our i

2l. local township halls like we have done in the past
. 

'

22. I would be happy to answer any questions- -
of, if not, f

h'.. (23. request a favorable roll call. g
:, '

24 '@ PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
, .

25. senator Rock. 
t

26 .' SENATQR ROCK: j
j

27. yes, Mr. President and Members of the senate, I rise 'j
l28

. in opposition to SB 1076. Thls bill is another attempt to j
. . ( '

29. beat an already dead horse, the township collector case. j
j

30. .. .The law's pretty clear, those opinions are pretty clear. )'
:

'

3l. But in addition to that, kf the Membership would take the j'
:

32. time and the trouble to read and reflect on what this bill says, :'
t I

33. it's very interesting. It says that an elected County Clerk, ç
:

'

1ll l



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

.12.

l3.

14.

if he does not do what he is supposed to do under the Statutes,

hels' going to be liable for a fine of $500 a day. think we

could amend many of the acts and say that an el...elected Member

of the General Assembly, for instance, who does not show up at

a Committee Meeting should be fined $500 a Committee Meetinq.

This is a terrific precedent to be set and I would urge a no vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Bruce.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

This is a rather

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

interesting bill since it strives to do

something that I can't understand why the legislators and those

who represent Cook County.o.are opposed to. Since it does

one thing, it provides about four million dollars of expenses

and takes it laway from thq County of Cook and puts it on the

townships. Nows I can't for the life of mez understand why

the county would continue to want to spend four million dollars

if they don't have to when the local townships are willing to

do it themselves. To show you how ridiculous their stand is on

the other side, it wasn't but two years ago that I stood before

the County Board and I said to them, don't charge us the

14 million dollars that you Want to levy against tax units. And

That's what the county wants to do# they want to tax the

taxing bodies, they're looking for revenue. I said, 1111 tell

you what wepll do# we will collect the taxds ourselves in the

townships and not charge anything for it. We will pay that

money ourselves, on top of that we will give a gift of $100,000

to the County for the privilege ...of..of collecting the tax.

And on top of thatz we will save $200,000 by their own records.

Now that shows how ridiculous this kind bf a stand is. It's

a partisan stand and if theylre not afraid to do it'then why

not 1et the local people who want to pay for their own

service for...to provide their own pay for the people to do

1l2



2.

4.

5.

the job and...it...it already save...they know they can save

the money and 'they are willing td absorb this, I think they

ought to be given thak opportunity and quit fighting it. If

you vcte against this, it's a ridiculous stand because you

have nothing to stand on and I would urge thope cn our side

of the aisle to vote for this and those who are thinkinq on

the other side of the aisle to certainly consider what I

have said.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Bruce.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

.13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRDCE:

Well: so that senator Nimrod knows why some of us are

going to take and make a very fcolish vote, I would point

out to him that every County Clerk in the State of Illinois

and throuqh their association has come ouk in oppositlon to

this bill. Let me tell you what happens to a downstate

County Clerk as happened last year when the State of Illinois

did not get out the multipliers to counties. You would make

every County Clerk liable for a fine even khough the books

were not in shape. Ncw, that puts the County Clerks in a veryr

very foolish situation. I think they have a very good poink.

They are many, many, many people who handle the books prior

ko the County Clerks, if you want to make them liable and

put everyone under a time limit, that makes some sense. But

to say to the guy who waits and waits and waits and makes him

liable makes no sense. I would urge a no vote'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Moore, do you wi/h to close the debate?

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, MX . President and Members of the Senate,

in response to Senatôr Bruce's comments, there are only five

tounkies in Ehe State that have township collectcrs. I believe

Madiscn, Will, Cook, Sangamon and Peoria and in further answer
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

2 0 ..

2 1 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

to his question as far as the multiplier, the question was

raised in Committee and at the request of the Committee I

did amend the bill that skates the, and I'm reading the

existing 1aw nowz respective County Clerks shall deliver

the books for the collection of Eaxes af the county or

town collectors on or before the 30th day of December annually.

And, then I inserted this language, or as soon-thereafter as

the books are completed. Soo I think ïn this respect the

argument that: if the equalizer is held up# if for some

reason there a delayr this cleaned up the existing law

to prevent a situation sueh as you were referring to. Insofar

as the other questions, the Supreme Court has held that a

township collector is a dejure elected official. They said,

well he canlt collect taxes because you can't pay him any

salary. Well, the problem has been remedied. We have provided

in our budgets since April of this year where a salary of the

township collector starting January lst of next year. We

are in a posikion, we do have the facilities we can collect

taxes cheaper than the County Treasurer can in Cook County.

The convenience involved, why should somebody have to travel

30 or 40 miles to go down to the County Building in order

to 'pay the real estate taxes or make an inquiry. It's absurd.

We have township halls in almost a11 of our 30 townships in

the suburbs. People can trave.l 2 or 3 miles, they can pay

their taxes. Many of thesG taxes are paid in cash. Theydre

senior citizens. They're older people. They save their

money. Now, they have to go and buy a money order and pay

for that in. order to mail their bill downtown. khink

fhat for the people of suburban Cook Ccunty tbïs is a good

bill. I think that the various objectioné and so forth that

have ccre about and the court decisions pertaining

towllsh.'.... collectors has been resclved. I think that to just

ccmpleke negate the arbitrary decision of a County Clerk not

ll4



1. to deliver the tax book to the Eownship colleckors and that's

2. all this bill does and if maybe a little prodding of a threat

3. of a fine, and you Want to remember thern's 30 townships up

4. there in Cook County, thak's 15 thousand dollars a day. I'm

5. sure if the CounEy Clerk refused it, hels not going to refuse

6. for very many days or that bondïng company's really going

7. to be raising hell. I think this is a gool bill. I think

8. for the millions of people that live in suburbia and suburban

9. Cook County, khey deserve to have this convenience of paying

l0. their taxes locally at no expense ko the County of Cook. In

ll. factr as Senator Nimrod said, it will result in a savings of

l2. 4 million dollars to the County of Cook. I#m sure that Mr. Dunn

13. and Ehe County Board can find a gocd way to spend that 4

l4. million dollars. Wedre willing to assume the cost of it

l5. in the suburbs. Our people want to assume the ccst of it and

16. if they want it, then I think they shoul'd have it. I would

l7. expect a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER):

l9. The question is, shall SB 1076 pass? And upon that

20. question, the secretary will call the roll.

21. SECRETARY:

22. Bartulis, Bell, Berning , Bruce, Buzbee: Carrall,

23. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Ccurse: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

24. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grah am , Harber Hall, Menneth

25. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski,

26. Latherow, Mcbroon, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

27 Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelmanp Ozinga,

28. Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roez Romano, Saperstein,

29. Saviekas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

30. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

3l. Welsh, Wootenr Mr. President.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. YcBroom, aye. Regner, aye. Nimrodz aye. Who? Senator
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3. I would request a poll of the absenteasr Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .1
' j5. Request of the absentees nas been made, the absentees '
I

6. will be called. 
11
I7. SECRETARY: '
I

8. Buzbee, carroll, Chew, Daley, Harber Hall, I

I9 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEN) t

10. senator Graham. '

l1. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l2. Mr. President, I don't know if the Secretary can hear .

l3. or not, but I can't hear and I think the caucuses ought to

l4. be stopped. l khink the House Members ought to respeet the :1

15 decorum we're trying to keep in this senate and let's get

16. the noise calmed down so we know ve at weere doing
. If you .

17 lease, Sir. '. P 
.

* SECRETARY:

l9. xenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuppel, Mccarthy, '
f I20 d Nudelman, Palmerz Partee, .7
1

. Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrc ,

2k. Romanoe saperstein. savickas, smith, swinarski, Vadalabene, '
I2 2 - walker , Welsh .
I

23. PRESIDING opFIcER (SENATOR WEAVERI: !
I24. upon that question, the ayes are 30. The nays are 8.
:

25. SB 1076 having received the constitutional majority is declared I
I26. passed

. senator Grah am.
l

27. SENATOR GRAHAM: 1

28. I.- having voted on khe pzevailing side, I move this vote l
I

. :29
. by which this bill was just passed be reconsidered. j

' j30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); 
k

3l. The motion's made to reconskder by senator Grah am. senator
. )

32. Moore moves to Table. Al1 in favor of Tabling signify by 1
133

. saying aye. opposed nay. The ayes have it. SB ... Senator 
k

l16



we...we've already had two mokions since...all 30 are...l'm

2. sorry, senator. 1078, senator Glass.

3. SECRBTARY:

4. sB 1078 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

5. ard reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Glass.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Thank you , Mr. President and Members of the Senatev...

l0. khis bill is khe product of Ehe Commission on Urban Education

l1. which Senators Berning
: Hynes, Newhouse and myself are members.

l2. one of the projects that the Commission under- -is undertaken

l3. and has completed this pask year
, is a response to what I

l4. would describe as a publics demand for accauntability in cur

l5. hools
. . - Because the' commission deals with urban education,sc

16 . the bill is directed at urban schocls primarily and would

17 ' requlre each School Distriet t:o develop a plan f or a com-

18 . rehensive and. . .assessment and evaluation of basic skillp
19 . and learning areas in their schools 

. think one of the
20 . strengths . . .bill is in planning that assessment and evaluakion

21 . it would involve not only the School Board , but the staf f and

22 . the; citlzens of the local school district 
. . . .'Phe . . .the bill

2 3 . somewhat parallels the measure that OSPI sponsors . . . is

24 . s onsoring f or the entire State , however r we have attemptedP

2 s ' ,. to determine whekher there is any conf lict , we don t believe

26 . there is 
. k7e. . .amended the bill to delay the . . .ef fect what

27 . khink the f irst reporking date would be until 19 76 so it

28 - would sive 
.,. .OsPI an opportunity to provide enough . . .per-

29 * sonnel to implement the bill . I would be happy to answer

30 . any questions .

31. PRESIDING OFF'ICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

32 . senator sours 
.

33 . SENATOR sogRs :

l l 7
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1. Senator Glass...what do you project or project this L' '''' Ifl .
2. to be the cost? Of this in depth skudy? )

k.' 1(
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): l

; I
4. senator &lass. i

. t

' 

. I
T5

. SENATOR GLASS: .

6. Well, senator sours, there is an appropriation bill ,'
1

7. p..for 2.mi1lion dollars and the...bill would prcvide for
t '
!8. reimbursement to the district who participates in the pro-

9 ' And kf you look in Section 9 of the bill you will '* îram. . . .
: '

l0. see the basïs for thak...reimbursementz $2 per student and

ll. average daily membership... '
. ( I

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ p

l3. - sours. ',
I)

l4. EENATOR souRs: .
! ' l

l5. LeE me compllment b0th you and your study group. You're :
94!

l6. no kinhorns believe me-' Now, may I say.this, that this kind '
. ' j

l7. of a study is all we don't need. Now or next year at this '
1.

l8. price or even less. A1l one has to do today is to get an '
'! . I

l9. occasiènal latter from a high school senior and he'll know i
).I

20. vhak's wronq without spending, 
frittering away 2 million i,1

t ' 1
21. dollars. If there were a sewer here I think it would be 1

i !22
. put to betker use by simply putting it down in thousand 1'.

23. dollar bills seriatim
. 1 I

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (sEuAToR IGAvER): 1'
J a !

25. senator soper. l
? I

26. sslqAToR soPER: ' '

I27
. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, you know what :

;l
28. we're doing again is accommodàting some study-..study group :

29. that that the Superintendent af Public Instruction wants 1.
!

' 

'
'. I30. so thato--he can have a few more jobs and spend a little
?. , I3l

. more money. And- -the School Boards and the Superintendent of
' j32

. schools and the Principal of the Schools donlt need anymore '

33. forms to fill out. They don't need to have to hire some more

ll8
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i 11. people and kick around. What they need is to teach the kids ,.

. $tand...When..oa kid leaves grammar 2Jl2. how to read and write

hobl and he leaves high school it's a sad commentary on '13. sc
, 1

j .'14. the fact, and it s the truth, that when you get a letter

1 know how to punctuate, they eanlt l5. from him, they don t
7
I6. write, they canlt spell, I doubt if they can read and I '

17. doubt if they give a damn
. Now, we should spend some

!8. of this money for teaching and not for filling out forms
, '

' j9. . . .to inform somebcdy what's wrong with the school system

hlO. when we already know . If...if the Superintendent of Public

11 tion in this state wculd spend more time roadihg ,1. Instruc
1' Il2. some of the letkers. . .just have a writing contest and they

l3. try to read. - read the letters and the answers to some of the 1

14. subjects, I'd think he's soon find out what's wrong $1
15. with the system

. I think this bill should be defeated, 2
l6. soundly. 

' 

1
l7. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (sExAToR TCEAVER): . tct
l8. senator Netsch

.

I(19 
. szxaezoa xsTscu : l,11 !2 () 

1 '* Mr. President, I might...l wonder if I might have Ii
: I21. the privilege of dôin: something I have.never taken the 1

22. Benatels time to da before and that is to introduce a 'i

23. group of stu
. ..school children from my area. They are 11

24 . ' zom the cooley Upper Grade center in the Balcony , largely 61(
25. up on this side and

, I think, a few on the other side 1
26. and their teacher

, Mr. Kakowski, is down here on the Flocr I
27. with me

. would the students stand up and be recognized.

28. PREsloluG okplcBa (SENATOR wEAvER): 1
!

29. senator Kosinski
. :

30. SENATOR xoslllsKl: 
.1

3l. Mr. President, I move the previeus question. 1
32. PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33. The motion is move the previous question
. Al1 in

. l19 '



1 favor signify by saying aye. Opposedz nay. Senator

2. Glass may clcs'e the debate.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

4. Well, thank you, Mr. President, I'd like Eo say that

5. I don't think Senator Scurs is a tinhorn either and I

6. appreciate his aeknowledgement that the committee isn't.

7. And to senator Soper who says he already knows what's

8. wrong with the schools, I would say. he's.w.perhaps alone

9. in this area. ...Neither of these Senators spent the

l0. time, during the last two years, that this commission

l1. dida..to look into the problems of our schools and 1...

l2. 1'11 suggest to you that the public is concerned about

.13. the product ... of urban education and the advantage of

l4. a.wwof an approach like khis is thak it lets the schools

l5. take a look at their own program and evaluate it and

l6. report to the public. I think the public is interested.

17. I'd ask also khat this is not a bill that OSPI is sponsoring,

l8. this is a bill that came directly out of the commission.

l9. .- The'legislation of this Eype has been enacted in varying

20 de rees in many states. I would repeat to you that the* (J

2l. advantage of an approach like this ks that it ânvoives

22. the entire community as well as the Schcol Board and the

23. staff in devising their acccuntability or assessment plan.

24. I would urge an aye vote on SB 107:.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. The question is shall SB 1078 pass? Upon'that questton,

27. the secretary will call the roll.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce. Buzbee, Carroll,

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

3l. senakor Derning.

32. SENATOR BERNING:

33. Thank you, Mr. President, I had wanted to make a co>nenk

l20
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Jq,
i

. 1.

' j
1 '
. beföre we wexe cuE off, so 1et me do it in explaining my jl

' .. tI
2. vote

. 
I think there are probably very few, if any of r?

I
3. us here, who do not decry the lack .of basic understanding *1

' I
4 i 3-R education in our systems today. I don't *1
. and bas c I

I5
. know how we achieve good, elimental education among our ',j

zj, I
6. students but through the Urb an Education Commission this I

i
7. proposal has been recommended as an answer. Now, if any- )

.1 I
8. body needs a qraphic example of the lack of education )

. 1 I
9. among cur young people, I1d like Eo have you examine a '1l

I
10. letter which I received here from an 18 year o1d in il

1
l1. support of the 19 year-old drinking. I wish you eould 'f

I
I12

. see how appreciate is spelled. It's a-p-r-i-s-h-i-a-t-e ,I
I13- and there are enumerable examples. Most of this is not '''jk':
' p

l4. in writing, it is in very poor third or fourth grade level 1
.1

l5. printing. Now, I submit to the Membnrs of this Body that '1
$ I

16. we are spending vast sums, untold millions, yes billions tl
' Il
l7. of dollars on education and obvidusly we are not getting 1

I
' jl8

. the end product we would like to have. Thisz qentlemen, 'j
i

l9. in my opinion, is a justification for SB 1078. It may j
I

20. not be Ehe ideal answer, but it does give us one concrete rl
i I

2l. effort to evaluate what is being done by our schools, 1l

22. school administrators, schcol teachers and thereby put 16I

23. the burden where it belonss and give us the juskification 1
24. for proceeding to rectify what obviously are seriaus short l

!
25. comings. I wculd urge a reconsideration on the part of 'i

1
26. those who oppose it and I recoqnize the justificaticn in ';

I
27. their eyes and 1 sympathize to a degree but something has l

1
28. to be done. We are spending too much money uselessly. I !

!

29. voke aye. !

'!

31 Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, i,I
!t
I32. Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,.Fawell, Glass,
.!
I

:) 3 . Graham , Harber Hall # Ilenneth Hall ê Ilynes , J ohns , Keegan , ,)
1
)
t
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1. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, I
I

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEZ): '

3. senator Latherow.
4 !

4. SENATOR LATHEROW: ,

5. Mr. President, I hope the Members can rçeognize that

6. once aqain welre on a broad expanse of fillinq out question- ,

7. naires and papers of which we will finally after the first

8. year of operation and eval-..assessment .and evaluation. This

9- plan shall have been submitted to the superintendent and also '

l0- the local news media shall be so by informed and it shall be

ll. published in a newspaper of general circulation. Annual .

12. reports shall be given on the same basis hereafter. Now

.13. let's understand that if tha: particular participating dis-

14. tzict fails then a- -to submit their plan of assessment, .

l5. their evaluations, a superintendent of Public Instruction

l6. is authorized to prepare the plan for the district. I want

l7. you ko recoqnize onee again we are creating a big cabinet t
18 . .ithln a cabinet in the superintendent ' s of f ice. I vote no. ''w /

.i
l9. sscRsfanv: '

1,#
2O. Mcsroom

, Mccarshy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, (,

2l. oon Moore
, Netsch, Nekhouse, Nimrod' Nudelman, ozingaz i

l
22. palmer, partee. :'

k

23. Iozuc opelcEn (SENATOR wEAvEn): 0PRss

24. ssnator Partee. 
'

25. SSNATOR PARTSE: '.
I

26. Mr. President, and I'd like for Senator G'lass to pay t
:627. particular attention to what I am qoing to say. I think ( '

28. that the idea which is embodibd here is a good idea. Be- î
f

* j29. cause 1, for one, am tired of school people telling us Ehat ,
IJ

30. schools will get better when you spend more money. We r
'

'

b?'31. spend dollar after dùllar after dollar, increasing the ..

32. amount each year and the quàllty of education does not ' 7,
k

33. come up in kind. Welve got kids thak are finishinq t
.? '

(
i
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. t
1. grammar in high school that read at the third, fourthr fifth 1

2. grade l'evel and if...there is a problem, sohething has to

3. be done about it. But this bill isnft the answer to it and !

4. one of the things that distresses me is that each district

5. decides which kind of achievement test it wishes to use.
' .

6. So how are you going to make ahy comparisons between one '

7. district and another if one using one type of achievement

8. test and another's using another. If you...if this 'bill '

9. doesn't pass, if you would postpone consideration let's 7

l0. see if we could find the proper amendments to make it the :

11. kind of bill that ycu want it to be. It cculd be a viable '

12. vehicle for determining the accountability of our school

l3. system. But this bill just won't do it all. And it's

l4. just a raggedy kind of operation. The bill needs a lot of I

15. Work. Vote no. .
' :

l6. SECRETARY: %

l7. REgner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sâperstezn, Savickas, Schaffer,

18. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soperz Soursz '
. .#

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '
1 '20

. Senator Scurs. s
! '.

2 l . SENATOR SOURS': ',1
1.

22. I've been importuned to say nothing but I have a letter 16- .11
I !

23. here from a Chicagoan. Talk about where the money ought to ,

24. go, Senator Glass, physical conditions in many Chicago public

25. sehools are deplorable. Ancient buildings, unpainted walls,

26. poor wiringz lack of adequate lunch rooms, gymnasium, audit-
.127

. oriums, one way to rathale 2 million dollars is to put ik in - !

28. the custody, the great care and custody of this committee. 1
I

29. which will be dealing with people who have created the evil

30. already. I vote no.

l srcRETAay: l3 .
II 
.

32. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weiver, Welsh, Wooten,
. I

33. Mr. President.

-  12 g - / T :.t7 Z 2 - 7 3 / 5N1 1



PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2. ' Course, aye. Senator Newhouse, did you wish? Aye.

3. Senator newhousez aye.

4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

5. Mr. President, Senators, 1 want to vote aye on this

6. bill and I want to ree..eec..eecho the Pro Temls recommendation

7. khat the bill...be placed on...I'm sorry, Mr. Presidentz I

8. want ko be voted present on this bill and follow the Pro

9. Tem's recommendation that khe bill be placed on postponed

l0. eonsideration to work out khe bugs that aze presently in

1l. it.

'12. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:
On that question, the ayes are l5. The nays are l4.

l4. senator Senatcr Glass.

l5. SENATOR GLASS:

I just want to saj', Mr. Presidentz appreciate the
l7* suggestions the Senators from the other side of the aisle

18. but I think it is too late in the Session to attempt to

do that, there may be anokher assessment bill that will

20. be coming before you so I think the best thing to do is

2l. 1et the roll call be announced.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. on that question, the ayes are The nays are l4.

24. one present. SB 1078 having failed to receive the con-

25. stitutional majority is declared lost. 1082, Senator Latherow.

26. SECRETARY:

SB 1082 (Secretary reads title of the bill).

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

30. senator Latherow.

3l. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this bill that we

33. amended earlïer today that gives loeal qovernment the right
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1. ko have khe State of Illinois participate and share in the

2. cost incurred in the preliminary planning and determination

3. of the eeonomic and engineering teasiGlity for land-fills.

1. I appreciate a favorable consideration.

S. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVERI;

6. Is there any discussion? The question is, shall SB 1082 @
'ecretary will call the t7. pass? And upon that question the s ?,

. à

'

8 . roll . , ' i.' 

( .
I9. SECRETARY: . . ,,' 
j

Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, /l0.

l1. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald: l

12. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l3. Ball, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz

14. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l5. Mohrr Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, . '

l6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner: Rock, Roe, Romanoz
)

'

l7. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollr. Shapiro, Smith, ?

l8. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
' 

j19
. Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, l4r. President. t

! -20
. PRESI:ING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): jj

1:
21. Senator Roe, aye. Buzbee, aye. Xetsch, aye. Buzbee, lI

' :22. Netsch, Roe, Vadalabene, aye. There's been a request to 1.
1

23 call the absentees. Absentees will be called. .,
t .

24. SECRETARY:

25. Bell, Carroll, Chew? Conolly, Course, Daley, Donnewald, '

26. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Harber Hall' Kenneth Hall, Johns,

27. Kqegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski, Latherow, Mc...
1

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29 Con...conolly, aye. ' '

30. SECRETARY:
I

3l. ..wMccarthy, Mitchler, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimtod, Nudelman, 1
I

32. Palmer? Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer,
. 1

33. Scholl, Smith: Soper, Swinarski, Welsh.

:
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR îVAVERI)

2. Neghouse, aye. Senator Rnuppel.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4 Mr. President and Kembers of this Body, I ccnsider

this gocd legislation and I...it's similar to the legis-

6. lation I have been sponsoring in the sense of accomplishing

restoration of lands and...and meeting the eco.m.eeological

8. challenge that we have and I'd ask the members on this side

9. of the aisle who haven't voted to vote for the legislation.

l0. I voke aye.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. On that question/ the ayes are 34. The nays are none.

l3. SB 1082 having received the constitutional majority is

14. declared passed. 1089.

l5. SECRETARY:

16. SB 1088 (Secretary rèads title of the bill).

17. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

l9. senatorBartulis.

2Q. SENATOR BARTULIS:

2k. Thank you, Mr. Presldent, Members of the Senate, SB 1088

22. is a bill that prohibits the owner cr operator af a service

23. station from advertising the per-gallon price of gasoline

24. upon any sign on the premises of the station. Unless such price

25. includes, a1l State and Federal Motor Fuel Taxes and unless

26. the advertised price corresponds with the price on the pump

27. but requires other taxes to be collected as a separate item.

28. Now gasoline is subject to a high excise tax, 4 cents Federal

29. tax plus a l/2 cent Illinois Motor Fuel Tax and, in addition,

30. the retail sale of gasoline in Illinois is subject to,the
. csm..m3l. Illinois Retailer's Occupational tax of 4% 1% for municipal

32. .wwmunicipal or county level. Now, every retailer in Illinois

33. collects taxes as a separate item. And the tax appears as a
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

*13.

l4.

separate on the bill. Now, there's no logical reason why

the service staticn should be treated any differently.

Now, subject to this bill the cwner or operator of

service station would be...would do this ppst a siqn

showing his actual selling price and the specifie tax

to be added for a total purchase price. Be.w.put his

pasted sèlling price on the pump as a poste'd pump price

and refer a chart to determine the .amount of taxes to

collect at the pump price. Then collect al1 taxes due

him. Now, in other words, Members of the Senate, as

a service station operatcr, they are the only ones that

has to have a tax put on ...on the pump for the collection

of their sales tax and I think shculd be collected as a...

as a separate item.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR TVAVER):

Is there any discussion?

SENATOR BARTULIS:

And urge a fav...favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SEnator Rock.

SENATI''R ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, if the sponsor will yield? I can

understand the intent is to...to obviously give some infor-

mation to the unwary consumer. What is, if...if you can

just give me an examplez Senator, what the currant

practice?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Welâ, as you would read in some places, Phil, that

there would be a sign say 40.9 tax included. ' Then youbll see

a big sign down the street, it'd be an operator have a

30.9 and then the real small print will say plus taxes.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2 .

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

In other words, just to get the driver to get in the drive-

f' 111 have such as 38.9, say theway and in ot er places they
regular selling price would be 40.9 and he'll put 35.9 without

stamps in very small lekters which is not...which really isn't

legible from the highway and theyfll have that on there but

you pull up to the pump and there's a 40.9 on the pump. And

thisv..this bill here would do away with such things.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WSAVER);

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX :
Well, what is the...priee on the pump, the prïee with-

out Eax?

PRESIDING

Senator Bartulis.

OIVIUER (SENATOR WEAVERI :

14.
l5. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

No,...the prfee on the pump is usually with the tax

included. But what I1m gekting at is what, hok they

advertise on khe outsidee..or on their markers. They will

put a different price and add plus stamps or vâthout stamps

or without tax. And thïs vould put it a1l Eogether.

PRESZDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
Any further discussion? If not, the queskion is, shall

SB 1088 pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis? Bell, Berning,
Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald'

Douqherty, Fawell, Gkass. Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hyùes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskip

Latherow, Mcbroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse? Nïmrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Roek, koe' Romanoz.

Sapersteinw Savickas' Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

25. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. Sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

2. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER);

4. Carroll, aye. Mccarthy, aye. Sours: aye. Buzbee, aye.

5. Saperstein, aye. Hynes, aye. Kcsinski, aye. Kenneth Hall,

6. . aye. On khat queskion, khe ayes are 38. The nays are none.

7. SB 1088 having received the constitutional majority, is

9. declared passed. 1089. ' '

9. SECRETARY:

l0. SB 1089 (secretary reads title of the bill).

11. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. se nator BarkuAis.

14 SENATOR BARTULIS. '

l5. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, SB 1089

16. is a bill that amends the Environmental Protection Act. It

l?. provides that one member of the Pollution Control Boards shall have

l8. practical experience and teehnical knowledge of agriculture.

l9. Now, if you consider the size of this amendment it is only 16

20. words which may be ... may seem like a small bill but if you...

21. you consider the overall economic value of agrieulture in the

22. state of Illinois, then this bill gains greatly in size.

23. On ilzformation I have, approximately 85% of the land in

24. Illinois is now used for agriculture purposes. The total

2S. dollar value of cash received for ag commodities was

, 26. approximately 2.7 billion dollars in 1970. With inerease

27. in grain and livestock prices, as we've seen in the last few

28 ths the 1972 fiqure should even be larger. This 2.7. mon ,

29. billion doesn't take into consideration the furEher impact

30. of agriculture has on the total economy of the State. Now,

31. this fiéure would be increased many times if it reflected

32. the money that it spent for maehinery, fertilizers, taxes

33. and etc. Now, agricultural...agriculture...
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

g
' 

#
is big business in Illinois. And, because it's so important

to Illincis, and because the five member Pollution Control

Board, among other things, determines, defines and implements

environmental control standards which effects the agricul-

ltural industry of State
. I think that it is imperative that

agriculture be assured representakion on the Board. Now,

think that each you is aware of the importance of agri-

culture in Illinoïs. And I would apprecïate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Wooken .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

33.

Thank you, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this

bill. Not because I am op/osed to agriculture having a

strong voice in EPA activities on the contrary I applaud

the efforts that have been made by EPA tc take a far more

realistic view of agricultural problems. But, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate would you please notice what we

are doing in this bill. We are granting a particular

interest representation on the Board and you know what

Will happen next Session. Business, retail business, will

demand a position, manufacturïng, aviation, transportation

and what is the rationale to keep us from granting them

the same kind of a representation. firmly believe that

we should oppose khis and in opposing it make it quite

clear that all of us are deeply concerned about agriculture's

legitimate economic needs. And we must conEinue to insisE,

as we have insisted, think, to the EPA that they give

careful attention to the eccnomic implicatïon of anything

they do and khey must remember that agriculture does occupy
,

as Senator Bartulis has suggested, a very important position

in this State. but if We establish this preeedent welll have

to go right dcwn the line and I simply don't think that's the
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

1 6 .

l 7 .

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

best way to conduct the work of the agency'.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR WEAVER):

senakor Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I just wanted to encourage the Membership of the

Senate to support this bill. This industry which is the

largest basic induskry in Illinois does need this eoncern

and this expertise on the Pollution Control Board. I just

want you to take notice the fact that there is a vacancy

on the existing numbers of people serving on the Board.

There are two lawyers and two engineers. Each of which,

have a broad capaeity of understanding but there is a

perfectly legitimate reason to have the special knowledge

of agriculture the experience and background of one

person on this five-member Board. think this is an

excellent piece of legislation and hope that the Body

will support it.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Bady, we saw fit

on Priday to be assured that there be a licensed engineer

have a position of importance on this Body. At the pre-

sent time, I think about 70 to 75% of the members and em-

ployees of this Body are engineers. I think that other...

OccupaEions, other professions need representation and 1

Would eneourage peopke on this side of the aisle to guarantee

a broader spectrum to the outlook of the. - .of this Board

by votinq for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kVAVER):

Senatcr Graham. Senator...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:'32.

33. Well, Mr. President, I'm motivatod to say a word or

l31



two here because just last week when we were considering

the Pardon and Parole Board, it was I who said that this

diversification of memberships was a good thing. And

still believe that if you can diversify on some of these

boards, you will have kore of a...cross-the-board input

into the considerations and decisions. I have a little

reluctance, however, to write that kind of a diversification

3.

(.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

into a Statute. I think can be accomplished without a

Statuke and I am just reluctant to put it into a Statute.

Now, I haven't yet decided how I'm going to vote on this

bill but when I do vote you will know what my thought

process was.

PRECIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR VVAVER):

Senator Lakherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. ...Mr.'president, would like to rise in

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

support of this.piece of legislation and to rephrase my

remarks by wondering how they ever made the determination

they needed two engineers and two attorneys on this

particular board. The largest industry in the State of

Illinois is involved with this five-man board. When you

begin to talk in terms of feed additives you need some-

bDdy who knows what feed additives mean. When you begin

talking the application of the fertilizer and nitrogen

on the soil in these farms, you need to know somebody

that knows what that means. You can't prove to me that

a constructural engineer knows' much about nitrogen and

so on and nothing says these engineers should be civil,

conitruction or otherwise. I want to say, also, that

in many of the things that effect agriculture and En-

vironmental Protection Agency and the Pollution Control

Board you people well know, I have talke'd about before,

but when you talk about determining the mechanical operations
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l1.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

that Pollution Control Board Letter No. 23 sugsest may be
' i f t of whether or notconsidered and also determkning t e ac

you should exclude livestock from streams, lakes and so

forth except for a place for watering or crossing. You

need somebcdy on there that knows something about what's

going to happen to agriculture and the livestock market

if sontething like this ccmes about. When #ou start telllng

these people in agriculturez from the Pollution Control

Board and thatls what Iïm talking about, the five members

that welre talking about now, that youdre going to require

the fencing of al1 streams except for livestock to have a

place to water or crossz youlre talking about putting food,

not on your table, but off your table. have said many

times some of the environmentalists and we might say, dc>

gcoders, and so on in this State of Illincis and in this

Nation, will not wake up until the day they find no food

on their tables. And I think ycu need a man who has some

jurisdictional background and some advantage of what
practical knokzledge of agriculture is on that Pollution

Contrcl Board. man who can say to them, I think possibly

youdre going too far. don't think, without queskion, you

need a man of reason and Ilve said many of times, when

Sam Aldridge qot off that Board there was no one on there

who had the background of agriculture to tell them what their

problems are. Now, this is certainly a good bill and should

be.o.receive the favorable consideration of a11 of us.

PRDSIDING OFFICER (SERATOR WEAVER)
Senator Bartulis may clo'se the debate. The questkon iE...

SENATOR BARTULISI

I request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR WEAVER):

. . .
sha11. The question is, shall SB 1089 pass? And upon

that question the secretary will call the roll.
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I
. 1

l' 
!
j.

. )
1.1. SECRETARY: $

' !)
2. Bartulis, Bell, Barning, Bruce.. Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, )

' 

j3. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley , Davidson, Donnewaldr
I(

. Dougherty, Fawall, Glass, Graham,
., l

5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '.1
;:I6. Senator Graham. .

7 . SENATOR GRAHAM : .

rI
18. Just very briefly, in reply to the Gentlemen from Rock (

9. Island. If experience teaches us that next vear we need I
' Il0

. a man on street, a merchant so to speak, on the Boardz so 1.
I.(ll. be it. And if the followinq year, we need a manufacturer I

l2. on this Board. so be ik because I haven't ever been con- .1

13e vinced that the fountain of wisdom is in a school for 1
. . 1

14. engineering or in one of our law sehools. I don't believe 't
: I
i Il5. they have a monopoly on brains. I vote aye. ,
: .

. 
' 

. jl6. SECRETARY: !,
' i j

7. Harber Hallp Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, .
' j

8. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, '1
' 

r9
. Merrittz Mitchler, Howard Mchrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, :1

1 I
Nimrodz Nudelmanz Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reîner, Rock, l0.

lt
i )

1. Roe, Romanoy Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl? .1( 
.

2. Shapiro, Sntith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, ';1
I3

. Walkerz kleaueur Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. :'
6 I

4 . PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : '
1.

5. Donnewald, aye. Daleyy aye. Course, aye. Buzbee, aye. rl
' I6

. On that question, the ayes are 39. The nays are 2. SB 1089 ''
I

7 havinq received khe constitutional masoritv is declared rassed.

g . 1û9 4 . I

TARY : ' Dh9 . SECRE

I
0. SB 1094 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

. I
l 3rd readinq of the bill. .

2. PIVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): - ' I

3 Senator Bartulis.

' t

 - la /)-. ( a y ,g y ; ..; s g ryu j
 ' .



1. SENATOR BARTULIS:

2. 'Thank you, Mr. President: and Members of the Senate,

3. SB 1094 is a bill thak amends the Internal Auditing Act.

4. It ch anges the definition of the term, contractual services,

5. only when the tern is used in an appropriation act. And

6. it provides that the eontractual service expenditures

7. for professional or technical services must designate in

8. the appropriation the amount and purpose of such expendi-

9. tures. Now, currently there are two means of paying

l0. salaries of persons employed by the State. One, the

ll. employee is paid from the personal services line item of a

l2. particular department's budget and he goes on the regular

l3. payroll and is subject to provisions of the Personnel

14. code. Two, the employee is paid from the contractual

l5. service line item of the department's budget and is paid

l6. by a voucher and is not subject to any provisions of the

l7. Personnel Code. And with this present system it is

l8. possible to take those persons who cannot pass an appro-

l9. priate civil Service Exam and therei.w.thereby qualify

20. for payments from personal services line. They pay

21. him contractually, or in other words, from the eontractual

22. sdrvice line. Now, I will concede the fact, that the idea

23. behind the contractual services line item is to allow the

24. department tc employ consultants or any special short-term
1 rn 4 ..

25. project specialist and have a to pay them. But I

26. know this contractual services line item is abused and in

27. many cases the employees should be paid on a regular payroll.

28. If you want to use the term hidden contractual services, well

29. it has been, in the former administration and in this admini-

30. stration also. And I think this practice is also in conflict

3l. with the Attorney General's opinion which has been issued

32. on the subject in the past. Now, tc sum it up I would remind

33. you that since the trend is to remove State employees

l35
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1. from political pressure and give them the full prokecticn

2. of the Personnel Code, I submit that this bill consistent

3. with the intended use of the Personnel Code and also con-

4. sistent with the trends to make people subject to it and

5. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. senator Rock. .

8. SENATOR RocK:

9. Yes, Mr. president, Mem..mLadies and Gentlemen of

l0. the senate, I rise in opposition to SB 1094. I opposed

ll. it in Committee and I still think it's a bad bill. There

l2. really isn't any need for this bill. That is why we have

.13. appropriations bills. That's why we have an Apprcpriation

l4. committee to find out just exackly what these expenditures .

l5. are. But to mandate that an agency come in with this

16. kind of a breakdown a full year in advqnce of whatever

17. their needs might be I think is just a little too much.
l8. I might also point out that this would include that

l9. approgriation which welve already passed out of here,
20. that for the General Assembly to ask that this be broken

21. down into some aceounts, is just too much. When the agency

22. comes before the Appropriations Coxmittee before it's

23. respective task forces, Republiean and Democrat, they

24. have to answer these types of questions. But, to curtail

25. them in this way, r think, is just bad management. I would

26. urge a no vote. '

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. senator Sours. '

29. SENATOR SOUES: '

30. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

31. I am not a newcomer 'in favoring this kind of .a legislation.

32. In 1969, Senator Latherow and I and some others Who were t

33. then here and no longer are- .called to khe administraEion's .i
(
t
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2.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

attention then that the contractual services concept was

beinç abused. .v.Rather than have a line 'item fo'r a certain

function in a certain department, some of the legislation

then would have large contractual services appropriations

so that the director or the man in charge of the department

even going up to the.-.the top, up ko the Governor, could

manipulate that fund. Not only for political purposes but

for maybe purposes that weren't juste..kosher. Nowz anyone

who is a head of a department can certainly with a1l the

knowledge and..-ability of the people under him, prepare a

budget that will have contractual services to the very,

very minimum. I khink, theyfre inherent of great evil.

I think the past has suggested they have been abused, and

this is a good bill and ought to be supported by every-

body who believes in..oin good-auditing and good accounting.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OSR) ;

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, it's of course obvious thak anyone who deals

with any amount of money can abuse So: nothinq is

gcing to stop abuse as far as that's concerned. The

thing that troubles me about this is that it makes for

inelasticity in the operation of a division of govern-

ment. Flexibility is the thing that made America the

great, strong country that it is and we have to know

that from time to time new things come up that werenlt

conEemplated and these agencies must be preparcd and

able to deal with thcse matters as they arrive. Now,

to make this as inelastic as this amendment would,

would just hamper, it seems to me, the operation of

government. I donlt think that is intended to do that

but it actually and factually brinss about that kind of

very terrible situation. I think it's a bad bill and
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2.

should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFiCER

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, Eoo, oppose

this bill. seems to me to be complekely unrealistic

to suggest th#t we are going to line item and earmark and

specify precisely to the penny how a11 money for pro-

fessional and technical servicej will be expended in the
, Ag .. ' *t - .>.!

forthcoming year is imprackical. We do nct, at

present for example, itemize by line item how the general

personal services money for a siven agency is to be spent

we simply get supporting data from the agency and if that

plan is not followed during the year the Appropriation's

Committee the fcllcvlng year will m ake the necessary

adjustments. There's even a stronser argument for

giving that felxibility in the case of professional and

technical services. IE would eompletely hamstring the

; ,agencles in State qovernment and I think it s an un-

(SENATOR MOi1R) :

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

.13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31;

32.

realistic proposal.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate..mover

the past several years or the past two years, we in the

General Asselnbly have practically eliminated d11 con-

tingency amounts from khe appropriation bills. What the

bulk of the departments have'done, while we realize the

misuse of the funds...the way we didn't want them to

be used.o.on the conkingency and what the bulk of the

departments have dolie ncw is taken the same amount of

money that was in the contingencies and have shifted

that approprâation into contractual services so that
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1. they can have any kind of leeway they want to do whatever

2. they want with the money and-..this, this bill defines it.

It has to be line item and I think it's a good bill, should

4. be passed to somewhat kie up the ....khe expenditures cf

the departments and nct give them a completely free hand.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

8. SENATOR BRUCE:

9. Well, my point is more technical in nature and that is,

l0. the question to the Chair is, has this bill been read three

ll. times by title as required by Ehe Illinois Constitution

l2. in that Ehe title and the Act amended has been amended by

1). the amendment. Nowf the question is then, have we read

14. Ehis bill three times by title?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Bartulis.'

l7. SENATOR BARTULIS:

18. I believe so. 1...1 don't know really.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

20. Senator Bruce.

2k. SENATOR BRUCE:

22. Wellz my question is to the Chair. 1...1 don't

23. remember in my short history here of amending the titlez

24 to take a bill and amend one act and then by amendment

25 make that apply to another ack and just want to know
a6. if that's going to happen, whether or no'k this bill has

27 been read three times by title. It was an act, at first

28 to amend an Act relating to internal auditing, now it

29. amends the State Finance Act. I've..ollve never seen a

3: khat done in my short time. I,d just like to have

al ruling from the Chair whether or not this bikl has bûen

32 read three times by title?

a3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
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1. . I'm advised that we have read the bill three times, .t'
ï

2. SEnator. ' ,

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4. Then your ruling is, that any bill that's on the

5. calendar today can be amended to apply to another section

6. of the Revised Statutes and still be Constitutional.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
8. No. I'm not saying that. Ilm saying that this bill '

9. has been read three times. It has been read three times '

l0. by title.

11. SENATOR BRUCE:

12. By Which title? It...it could not have been read the

13. first and second time by title, since the title was
l

l4. changed when it was on... 3rd reading. That's my point, .;

l5. it could nct have been read three times.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIt r

17. Well, Senator, welre still talking abuut SB 1094
I ,

18. and the Chair will rule that it's been heardv.-or read '

19. three times by title.

2o. SENATOR BRUCE: ' ::
1J2l. Yes, a1l right, then...l have a question of the '
)

t ',22. sponsor, if I mighk. .

2 3 . PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR MOHR) : '

24. Proceed, Senator.

25. SENATOR BRUCE:

26. ...senator Bartulis, by this bill do you intend to

27. make professional and technical services a major object

28. account or remain a sub-account in the account of con- I
!

29. tractual services? i
. I

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

31. Senator Bartulis. 'l
!

32. SENATOR BARTULIS: !
' I.

133. No. A1i I'm asking is on a contractual services that !
!
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3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

they put that in their appropriations what

much 'and who ko. It's that simple.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

But, ny question is, do ycu intend to make it a mo...

major object account or a sub-account and that's important

for the people who keep books in Ehis State who run com-

puters and we need to know that this is now going to be a

major object acceunt. going to be a major objeet
account it must be defined and set forth in the State Finance

Act. That's not being done and 1...1 want to kncw what the

definikion is, youbve broken it out of contractual, we...

this bill becomes effective upon signature and the diffi-

culty there is, a11 these appropriations have gone through un-

der the State Finance Act and major object accounts.

this is now a major object account: we've got a great deal

of difficulky, if it's a sub-account we're going to have

to change some of the eomputer tapes, that's all. We

wouldn't need to know for the record wbat you planned to

for and how

do with this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) 2

senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Welly I'm no accountant or an analyst but I'm sure

we can find a way of working that out if we get the bill

passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? secretary call the roll.

The question is, shall SB 1094 pass? And on that question

we will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulâs, Bells Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,
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1. Clarke, Conolly, Course, k

2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . .

3. Senator Clarke.

4. SENATOR CLARKE:

5. Mr. President, I1m not s/re of the entire implications

6. of this bill, but I just like to suggest to the sponsor

7. that we do have a complete revision of the Purchasing Act

8. khat is in the House and it's beinq debated and it hopefully

9. will be coming over here. 1'11 vote aye for this bill bu*

l0. if it doesn't fall in line with what we have worked out and

l1. have been working on for some time, Ilm going to have to

12. resist changes to that bill in this nature. I vote aye.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, (

(l5. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: Hynes,
' t'

4 11.l6. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, l
l7. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, )
lB. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Regner, Rock, y

il9
. Roe, Romano, saperstein, savickas, Schaffer: Schollr Shapiro, '.

k

20 ith Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker, 1. Sm ,

21. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. . 

'
.

l22
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !

J23. Regner, aye. ozinga, aye. Don Moore, aye. Re...

24. request to call the absentees
. 

'

;25 . SECRETARY : '

26. carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Kenneth Hall, '

27. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski, McBroom, Mccarthy, k.
1 
'.

28. Netsch, Newhouse , Nude lman, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, .1

29 sa erstein savickas, smith, swinarski, vadalabene, Welsh. X* 17 ,
l30

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MO1IR): 1.
31. senator Walker. . .

32 . SENATOR WALKER:

33. ...1 had a question in mind...Mr. Clerk. . .how am I î

14 2 '.
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3.

4.

6.

8.

. . .1 had a guestion in mind, it slipped me. How am I

recorded...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIF

How is he recorded? Youlre recorded aye.

SENATOR WALKEX:

Thank you,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI

McBroom, aye.

SENATOR WALKER:

Ohy thank you, Mr. Clerk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

On that questkonz the yeas are 30. The nays are

Did someone call for a verification? REquest for a verification.

1'11 anncunce the roll call and then go for a verification.

On Ehat question, the yeas are 30. The nays are 4. Request

for a verification. Members please...

SECRETARYJ

The following voted...

PRBSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

..
'
.Be in your seaks and help the Secretary.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis,

Bellr Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glassy

Graham, Harber Hall, Knuepfer, Lathercw, McBroom, Merritt,

Mitchler: Howard Mohr? Don Moore, Nisrod, Ozinga, Regner,

Roe, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Soursz

Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOIiR):

The roll call has been vefified and SB 1094 having

received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.
SEnator Graham.

SENATOR GRJJIAM :

I move that the vote by which this bill was just
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!1
l passed be reconsidered. f

1
2 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) ': J

l3. senator craham moves to reconslder. senator Don Moore ,
1

4. moves to Table. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. I

5. Opposed. The motion is Tabled. SB 1026, Senator Daley,

6. Senator Da..oif you'll hold one minute please. Senator

7. Grah am. .

8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. I would just like to suggest to the Gentlemen on the

l0. other side, when we have 30 votes here on the first roll

ll. call, we're going to have them here on verifieation of

12. the roll call and in...in the meantime, while weCre going )
l3. through this mcnkey business, we might have passed another

14. bill. . j
15. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

16. Senator Daley. SB 1026. f

l7. SECRETARY: )
k

l8. SB 1026 (Secretary reads title of the bill) j

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.
ë .

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ;l
;

21. Senator Daley. f
t 'r

2 2 . SENATOR DALEY : j
<J23. Mr. President, fellow Senators, what this bill does,

24. is that any stolen weapon so ccnfiscated by a police agency

25. when no lonqer needed fcr evidentiary purposes so we... .
t .

26. shall be returned to the person entitled to the possessicn
' :

27. of the gun. If not, the police agency...holds the weapon )

28. and what this bill does, does is it prohibits that any .1
1

29. police agency throughout the State.omthey cannot sell any ' 'J
' .

30. Weapons. That is al1 it does. .
) E

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):. . (

32. Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 1026
133. Pass? And on that question, the Secretary will call the roll. ;
i!
r!
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). r '. SECREJARY:

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty , Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Mennekh

5 Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski '* y ;

6. Latherow , McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittp Mitchler, Howard i

7. ' Mohr, Don Moare, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

g '. Ozinga
, Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

9 '. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithr

l0. sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

ll. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Regner, aye. Knuppel, aye. Berning, aye. Soper, aye.

14. Daley, aye. Bartulisy aye. Weaverr aye. On that roll eall,

l5. the yeas were 47. The nays one. SB 1026 having received

l6. the constitutiopal majority, is declared passed. SB 1027,

17. Senator Daley.

18. SECRETARY: '

l9. SB 1027 (Secretary reads title of the bill) '

20. 3rd reading of the bill. .

2l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

22. Senator Daley.

23. SENATOR DALEY:

24. This bill...what this bill does, provides that the

25. Department of Local Government Affairs shall adminisker a

26. program of State Aid to every city, town and villaqe...

, 27. Financial assistance in the demolition of abandoned

28. buildings. I accepted twc amendments in regards to this
' . !

29. program, whereby...first of all, the State would con- .

3o. tribute $2 as compared to any municipality conkribute
I

3l. $1. Itls a matching fund cf two ko one. No municipality '

a may receive more than 50% of an# such appropriation . This3 .
bill is . . .needed throughout the State of Illinois , especially3 3 

. I
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1. for Ehe metropolitan areas. Abandoned buildings is a pro- '1
'j

2. blem in every city but most of all it's a problem for the

3. people of the state. You and I knov, anyope who comes from

4. a large metropolitan area know the effects of an abandoned '

5. building. How it affects the city block, how it affects '

6. the community: how it affects the schools, how it affects

7. the ...churches and the whole community. This would be a

8. program...sponsored by the State of Illinois. It would be

9. the-.-l think the first in the nation. And I would ask for ,'

l0. a favorable roll call.

ll. PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: j
1.
. jl2

. Senator Merritt.

., . il3
. SENATOR MERRIQG: ,)

14. Mr. President, I wonder if Senatcr Daley would yield ''

15. to a brief question? :

16 . SENATOR DALEY ) T,
$ '

17. Yes.
I

l8. SENATOR MERRITT: '
' ;19. ...senator, I assume you have a companion bill for the '

ac . appropriation? jl'
. 1: . !

2l. SENATOR DALEY: ,'

22. Yes, there's a companion bill wsuld puk in a... ''

23. SENATOR MERRITT: .

24. How much is the total appropriaticn? I

25. SENATOR DALEY: '
.i

26. Five million. '

27. SENATOR AVRRITT: ')
28. Fine, thank you. :

29. PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ''j
3o. Any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

' 

j31. SENATOR KNUEPPER: '

32. Well, it seems to me that this coqcept would be a 1ot I

aa. better if it had the on it. This is
.!

'Jz .>, . r . f ié!î 'q -' .. / (. -zf f! /-$ ç-. , t ' - f; . -. k - j . k . . .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2k.

22.

the kind of concept that says, in effect, we need your money,

we'd like your money but dammit we donît want any control.

And, itls seems to me that ought not, or ks noty presently

in the scheme of priorities...of the State of Illinois.

Certainly it is not in the Governor's seheme of priorities

or he would have put in his budget. Now, I'm nok sug-

gesting that those things, all of those things in the Governor's

budget ought not to be reviewed by the Legislature to deter-

mine whether it is in our scheme of priorities or not. I1m

suggesting to you that what we're talking about here is

another direat subsidy program..efrankly I think that

there are many more important programs than thïs. There

are many more programs dealing with services to people that

seem to me to be much more significant than this kind of a

thing. What strikes m'e, suspect not unusual, but maybe

we ought to consider is the home rule amendment in the

Constitution did one thing, that municipalities don't seem

ko wank to recognize and that gave municipalities the power

to levy taxes. So that if you really think this is a

significant program for the City of Chieago, my own City of

Elmhurst or any other city, then it seems to me it cught Eo

fe implemented at that local level and the funds raised at

khat level. When you suggest that it is not significant

enough to be done by the local government but only impor-

tant if khe State or Federal government kick in, then I

don't think youfre pointing out to me a very important pro-

gram. ilome rule gave you the tools, gave you the opportunity

and I suggest to you that you take advantage of that and

do that within the province of the City Council of what-

ever city wants this program rather th an within the State

of Illinais.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

Any further discussion? Senator Daley may close the

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30,

3l.

32.

l47



debate.

SENATOR DALEY:

Well, many municipalities thrqughout the State do

administer such a proqram as now. I know in the City of

5. Chicago they spent 3 l/2 million dollars in abandoned

G. buildings, many other municipalities throughcut the State
.

But this is one of the priorities of. . .me as a Senator and

8. I would hope that the Governor would. .-if it passes the

Senate and passes the Housez would be a priority for him

10. because this is a problem facing every municipality re-

gardless size. It effects crime, it effects the

l2. schools, it effects the community. I wculd ask for a

l3. favcrable roll call.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

15. The question is, shall SB 1027 pass? And on that

16. question, khe Secretary will call the roll
.

17. SECRETARY;

l8. Bartulis, Bell, Berningp Bruae, Buzbee, Carroll,
l9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
2G. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
2l. Hall, Hynesz Johns, Kqegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
22. Latherow, McBroom , Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nâmrod, Nudelman,
24. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

25. Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

26. Sommer, Scper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
27. Weaver, Welsh/ Woctenz Mr. President.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

29. Grah am, aye. McBroom, aye. Carroll, aye. Knuppel, aye.

30 Bruce, aye. On that question, the yeas are 43
. The nays are

31. 2. SB 1027 having received the ccnstitutional majority, is

3: declared passed. Senator Roe.

3 3 . SENATOR ROE :
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2.

4.

5.

' 

9

l1.

l2.

1. 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

2l,

?2.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

II
I
I

! !' 
j

Well, Mr. President and Members of Ehe Senate, Friday

I filed a motion asking that the vote on SB 777 be recon-

idored . Yosterday WaS POSYPOIROd lzrltil Yoday ''by leave !S

i
of the Senate. I would, at this time, ask the Body to 1

gtake action on my motio'n. 't
ï.
p,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR) : #'
; .
iAny further discussion? Then...on Senator Roe's motion 1
?.

to reconsider, SB the Secretary will call the roll. :
1

SECRETARY: '
;

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '
:

chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
;

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber lIall, Kenneth 'I
i

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, )

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard i
lMohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman, j
t

Ozingaz Palmer, Partee', Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, j,
Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, l

lSommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz
1,

Weaver l Welsh , Wooten , Mr . Pres ident . lj
t

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Conolly, aye. Kosinski, aye. On the motion to recon- p
t'

sider, the motion prevailsy the yeas and the nays j'

Nöw the question is# shall SB 777 pass? And the ...777 pass i?
and...any discussion from the sponsor? Request for a roll :

i
call. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, I would ask again that the Chair issue

a ruling under our new Constitution. It seems to me that 1:
i

this is a.bill which would preempt a home rule unit, namely, p

the City of Chicago from enacting by ordinance this type 1

of thing and I would request, thereforeg the Chair rule that
!

this require 35 or 36 affirmative votes.-

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

The Chair will rule that this requires 30 votesz

SenaEor. Senator Knuppel.

SENA%OR KNDPPEL:

I don't want to belabor the point. As I pointed out

before, the language is expressly and exactly the same in

the Act that isvwxthe purpose of the Act is to proteck and

promote the health, safety morals and welfare of the public

and that is exactly what home unit, home rule unit powers

were. And nothing could be mcre clearly..anothing more

clearly could necessitate a Ehree-fifths voka th an this. I

donlt know how you can have a black on black case that came

more squarely on here and I say again that as short as we

are on kime, that we ought not to be wasting our time on

bills that are so clearly, conspicuously unconstitutional

if they only receive 30 votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 777

pass? And on that question, the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Ch%W, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitehler, Hcward

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

23.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee? Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walkcr,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenz Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Daley, no. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEO IOUSE :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

M?. President, how am I recorded?

PRESTDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

How is Senator Newhouse recorded?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE)

I want to explain my votek I think this is prob ably

one of the worst bills of the Session. It's been up once

and nothing's chanqed since the other day but I see an awful

lct of switehes in votes that I consider kind of strange.

I just wanted to make that remark while I sugqest...this

is a bad bill and I voted no again.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

On that questionr the yeas are 33. The nays are l6.

SB having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Having voted on the prevailfng side, I move that the

vote by whieh SB 777 was passed be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator, 1 am informed by the parliamentarian that we

cannot reccnsider more than once.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR GPAHAM:

I will withdraw my motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Motion withdrawn. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR l4CBROOM:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I'd like to move

SB 663 back to 2nd reading. Amendment No. was Tabled in

error by me this morning. It should have been Amene lent No.

2 that was Tabled. Amendment No. 1 has been on that bill

for so long that it had slipped my mind. I$d like to move

to reconsider the vote by which Antendment No. l was Tabled.

Do I have leave of the Senate?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
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1. Your-- first motion is to... !
N

2. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3. Move the bill back to 2nd reading.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

5- And then- - ls there leave? The bill is back to 2nd '

6. reading.

7. SSNATOR McBRooM:

8. Al1 right. Now, Idd like to move to recansider the

9. vote by which Amendment No. 1 was Tabled.

l0. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l1. senator McBroom moves to Table.o.to take Amendment No...

12. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l). Move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l

l4. was T abled.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
!

l6. o.omoves to reconsider the vote by which an Amendment No.

l7. 1 was... '

lB. SENATOR MCBROOM:

19 . Was Tabled .

20 . PM SIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) : ''
' $

'

2l. ve.was Tabled. All those in favcr. Opposed. So ordered. :.
1

22. Do you have any further amendments now, Senator. ...

23. SENATOR MCBROOM:

24. Ifd now like to move to T able mnendmenk No. 2.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. ...You wm t to move ùc adopt Amendment No. 1.

27 SENATOR MCBROOM: '

28. A11 right. Move Eo adopt Amendment No. 1. .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. Senptor Mcbroom moves to adopt Amendment No. 1. Al1 those
. 1

31. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 1 is

32. adopted. Senator McBroom

33. SENATOR MCBROOM:

. f TT,t7 /2 -7 3 /5M )
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1. ...I'd likn to move to Table Amendment No. 2. /i
2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); '

3. Moves to reconsider the vote'by which Amendment No. 2...

4 d I'd like to reconsider by whichv . wwell, Gentlemen. WaS Pas Se .

5. I'm listening 'to the parliamentarian here. .

6 . SENATOR MCBROOM :

7. so am 1.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

9. Amendment No. 2 has been adopked. He has to move to

l0. reccnsider.

ll. SENATOR MCBROOM:

12. Nov you didnît get me in trouble.

l3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

11. Senator McBroom moves to reconsider the vote by which '

l5. Amendment No. 2 was adopted. Al1 in favor signify by saying .

l6. aye. Opposed. So ordered. Now, Senator McBroom moves to

17. T able Amendment No. 2.

l8. SENATOR M CBROOM:

l9. So moved.

120. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

2l. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. So .,

22. ordered. '

23. SENATOR MCBROOM:

24. Thank you, Mr. Wright and Mr. Fernandes.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Walker.

7. SENATOR WALKER: '

8. ...Th ank you, Mr. Presidentp I would like to request

9. unanimous consent to ...discharge committee from further

0. considw..personnel and Pensions Committee from further '

ideration of SB 1172. I've discussed it with the i,1. COnS

2. leadership on both sides of the aisle and the Chairman ...

!. lt amends the Pension Ccde and permits tNe judge to

y '
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1. designàte his wife and so forth. It...it..'.it involves a

2 judges' pension annuity and 1'd like to rqquest unanimous

3. consent to discharge the Committee and place the bill on ':
. . (4. 2nd reading
. t-5

* PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOHR) : L
1/
l6

. Senator Wa1ker...SB 1172 is that correct, Senator? !''
. é 'j7 . SENATOR WALIIER :

!
! l8. correct.
1!

9 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR 14OHR) : :
i
' 110. It's a little hard to hear up here. Is there leave '
j

ll. to discharge the Committee on SB 1172? Leave of the Com- 1
l2. mittee has been discharged

. The bill will be placed on '
. :

l3. 2nd reading. Senator Weaver. 7

14 SENATOR WEAVER: 'f

l5. Mr. President, yesterday.-.on 1st readins senator ',
l6. Knuppel picked up HB 857. Ilve tulked to Senator Knuppel. t

l7. I'd like to be shown as principal sponsor on HB 857
. .

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHn): !

l9. Is there leave? Senatox Weaver will be shown as the 1
2 !20. lead sponsor on sB 857

. senator Don Moore. i
tt

21. SENATOR DoN MooaE: 'i
;22. Mr President, appeaxing on the calendar under ;
I

23. House Bills 3rd reading, appears HB 160 that I would like '#
24 i t to bring back to 2nd reading for the pur- 

'
C. unan mous consen

25. poses of an amendment. 7

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

27. Is there leave?

2:. SENATOR DoN MOORE;

29. The amendment is on the Clerk's desk
.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOER): t
I3l. Leave is qranted. liB l60 is...moved back to the order

32. of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment
. Would you

;33. explain your amendments
, senator.
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1. SENATOR DON MOORE:

2. The amendment...the amendment is on the Clerkls desk

3. and I...what it does is annexes another piece of property

4. to the Metropolitan Sanitary District. I've checked With

5. b0th sides of the aisle and there's no objeckïon. Z move

6. the adcption of the amendment.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Don Moore moves the adoption ef Amendment No.

9. 1 to HB 160. All those in favor signify by saying aye.

l0. Opposed. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments?

1l. 3rd reading. Senator Enuppel.
'12. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13. I1d like leave of the Body to return SB 1135 to the

14. order of 2nd readinq for the purpose cf amendment.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Knùppel requests SB 1135 be brought back to

l7. the order of 2nd reading for an amendment. Is there leave?

l8. Wi1l...

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20. Mr. President...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Will somebody say leave, please.
;

23. SENATOR IXUPPEL:

24. Mr. President, the Amendment No. 2 is on the Secretary's

25. desk and has been distributed. It has been designed to attempt

26. to cure the objections which were raised by Senator Fawell

27. yesterday and I move the adopEion of Amendment No. 2.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

29. Sepator Knuppel mcves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

30. to SB 1135. A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. .

3l. Opposed. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amend-

a2. menks. Senator Soper.

33. SENATOR SOPER:
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l 5 .

16 .

17.

18.

Synator Knuppel, would you explain that last amendment

that you had. You didn't explain it. I'd like to know what

that does. Although we voked on ii# itls'on ...I'd like to

know what that is. And will you have it...will you have it

printed and on the desk before you call this bill, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

IE has been distributed and on the desk. ...1:11 be

happy to wait until it's printed. assume it will be in

your book before I call it tomorrow anyway or...or Friday.

The purpose of the amendment was to meet the objection

that Senator Fawell raised which was that if a Constitu-

kional Conventicn Delegate paid only on the compensation

he received that he would be paying on less th an a member

of the General Assembly would have and he would be getting

the same benefits. So, itfs been amended so that a Con-

stitutional Convention Delegate would pay on the same

salary he would have paid on had he been elected a Member

of the General Assembly instead of the Constitutional

Convention in 1969.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

While webre on this, Senator, youdve got.v.this amend-

ment and another amendment. Is...is it part of khis bi1l...

to state, that the, case this bill should pass, that the

recipient would pay the State's share plus interest on

the ...on the...into the Pension Pund?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL 2

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

No, it does not so provide but it does provide that he

f T T ,(7 / 2 - -1 3 / 5 M )
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1. will pay on almost twice as much. Helll be paying on $24,000

2. and ke bnly got $124500 so he will pay on only $1,000 less

3. than if he paid b0th the State's share and his share. With ' .

4. the amendment, in other words, it's ... it's a difficult job

5. to meet al1 the requirements here and I talked to 50th

6. senator shapiro and senator Fawell, this comes as close as

7. possible it makes the Con Con Delegate pay on $24,000. So,

8. he is paying on virtually b0th his share as well as the

9. state's

l0. PRESIDING oFrlcEn (SENATOR MoHR):

l1. sB 1l3s is placed baek on the order of 3rd reading.

12. senator Knuepfer.

l3. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l4. . . .1 would ask...leave of the Body Eo discharge HB 264

15 ittee on Agriculture, Conservation and. from the senate comm

l6. Ecology. . . .1 have talked to the Chairm an of the Committee,

l7. the reason for the discharqe is I didn't realize unkil just

l8. a few minutes ago when John Guillou . . . approached me that '
i
tl9' this is the .'73 appropriation not one for next year so they

20. d immediate action . so, I would move to discharge and 7nee

21 . lace on the order of 2nd reading HB 264 .p

22. pREslozuc OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

23. f moves to discharge the committee on 'senator Knuep er
)

24. HB 264. Is there leave? Committee is discharged. The ';
' r

25. bill will be placed on mzd reading. senator Nimrod. '
(

26. ssNAToa NIMROD:

27. Mr. president, I would move thak the...committee on !
1 '

28. Appropriafions be relieved of SB l017...for purposes of i

29. Tabling. l

30 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '
l

31. senator- .Nimrod asks leave to discharge the Com-

32. mittee on SB 1017 for the purpose of Tabling. As...that's

ë 33. in Appropriations, is there leave? Leave. And, now .
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l Senator Nimrod mcves Eo Table SB 1017. Al1 in favor signify

2. by saying aye.. Opposed. The bill is Tabled, SB 1017. Senator

4. SENATOR COURSB:

5. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like leave of Ehe Senate Eo return

6. HB 390 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of alending

7. it. I discussed this amendment with...senator Harrls this .

8. morning and he is in agreement. Senator Mitchler, toov and

9. they are in agreement with the amendment. :

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l1. Senator Course, asked leave to bring RB 390 back to the .

j'
I .12. order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Back to 2nd reading. )
j'

l3. Senator Course: h

l4. SENATOR COURSE;

15. What the amendment does...Mr. President, Ladies and

l6. Gentlemen, is to bring this Act in line with khe Korean Act .'

17. that is a1l it does. And it was suggested by the Director...of L

l8. Veteranls Cammission. ' q'

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): :

20. Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1... :

2l. is that?

22. SENATOR COURSE:

23. Amendment No. 2.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
25. No. 2. Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment

1

26. No.
. 

' j
27. Opposed. No. 2 is adopted. 3rd reading. senator Bell. 'j

F
28. SENATOR BELL: . j

I
29. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like leave of the Senate Eo discharge . 1

30. from...Transportation and Public Ptilities Committee HB 1012.

31. It's ...bill that allows the City...park Forest South to join

32. theo..south Suburban Mass Transit Dist/iet and itesq..rather

33. important that this be acted on quite fask and...I W1l1 be

I
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2.

hopeful that this will be allowable.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, have you discussed that with the Chairman?

SENATOR BELL:4.

5.

6.

No...

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Chairman of the Transportation.

SENATOR BELL:

No, no I havenIt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He's not here. I would suggest that you discuss that

with him Senator and, and if you can see him before we ad-

journ, fine. If nct, tomorrow. Senator...Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Oh, no. I move tiat. I would suggest that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO11R):

Any further business? If notz wedll have a death

resolution and we'd ask Ehat a1l members be in their seats

please. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

l0.

J2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Would be inappropriate to ask that a congratulatory

rebolution be taken?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .We have one congratulakory, Senator, and we're going

to do that in the morning.. if it's a1l right. Is thatw..is

that Senator Berning's? Would that be al1 right in the morning

Senator?

SENATOR BERNING:

30. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senakor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Is this the...adjournment resolution also?
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3.

(.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOHR):

No.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, I may as well announce now theredll be a Democratic

caucus, 9:00 o'clock, 6th Floor, tcmorrow morning. 9:00 olclock,

6th Ploor, tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .
Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Senate Joint

Resolution No. 29, which is on the Secretary's desk and passed

out of Executive Committee by unanimous vote, I would like

read for the final time prior to passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senate Resolution 29 is on the Secretary's desk. Senator

Shapiro moves its adoption. The resclution will have to be

read.o.no? No? A11 right. The resolution has been read.

Is thereo..all in favor of adopting Resolutian, Senate Resolu-

tion No. 29, signify by saying aye. Opposed. SEnake Resolu-

tion 29 is adopted. Two announcements. Executive. Senator

Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Executive Committee'tonight

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Senator McBroom has an announcement on Appropriations.

:ou want to make it or... Appropriations will meet ak

4:15 which was five minutes ago...five minutes ago. Senator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT)

. . .Just to remind the members of the Senake...lnsurance

and Pinancial Institutians Ccmmittee, there will be a meeting

in the morning at M3 at 8:30. Appreciate a11 membets being

there.

7:30 p.m., sharp. 15 minutes.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I ask thak all members please be in their seats.

Seeretary will read the deakh resolution.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Senate Resoluticn No. 180)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I move the suspension of the rules for the immediate

consideration and adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee moves to suspend the rules for the

consideration and adoption of the resolution. A11 those

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The rules have

been suspended. Noww Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

I now move: Mr. President, that this resolution be

adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee moves the adoption of the resolution.

A1l... Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON.

Senator Partee. Since... Mr. Harper was an acquaintance

of mine, would like to join in co-sponsorship of this

resolution with you.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I would appreciate that and I would hope that al1

Members of Senate can be carried as co-sponsors.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
A;l members shall be shown. All those in favor of the

adoption cf the resolution signify by ar'ising. The resolu-

tion is adopted. The Senate stands adjoùrned unkil 10...

senator Sours.
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1. SENATOR SOURS: .

'd like to announce that Judiciary meets here instanter.2
. I

!
3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

' Ite- .senate stands adjourned until 10:00 a.m. to- ,4. Sena

5. morrow morning.
i
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